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Armstrong announces Centennial Cushiontone
.., three ceilings that introduce colorful new designs, and soak up noise, too.

Look al the ceiling above. It’s called 
j “HliapstKly.” Its cool pastels and deli* 
cate pattern actually become part of the 

room's decorative scheme.

Like all Armstrong acoustical ceilings, 
Centennial Cushiontone makes yemr htime 
quieter, more comfortable. Yet an U'xl4' 
ceiling, (fl// materials), costs only about $52. 
And it’s easier than ever to install with 
Armstrong’s new Brush On Ceiling Cement.

All three Centennial ceilings are now at 
your lumber dealer’s. Go see him tomorrow. 
For a free ceiling booklet, WTite Annstrong, 
6010 Clark Street, Lancaster, Pa.; in Can
ada, Dept. 100-2, Box 919, Montreal, P, Q.

m

Now at last, with “Rhapsody, Autumn
Leaves,” or “Tahiti,” you can install ceilings 
with colorful designs, that soak up noise, too. 
Ceilings esjK*eially created to complement 
today’s smartest new colors and fabrics. 
Ceilings used by professional decorators in 
all types of rooms with exciting results.

TAHITI-a flower design in 
soft pastels... a lovely and 
unusual ceiling for family 
room or dining room.

AUTUMN LEAVES-a leaf 
pattern in wann fall tulors. 
Brings quiet and beauty to 
a living room or bednKun.

(^mstrong ceilings
tseo >960 Bfgir*nmg our second century of progress



GENERAL ELECTRIC

SLEEP-GUARD
The blanket with a brain!

HIS beautiful General Electric automatic blanket has a 
control that's visibly different. It’s the “brain" of General 

Electric’s patented Sleep-Guard® design. It assures you of 
even heat over every inch—no lumpy thermostats or cold 
spots. It maintains the temperature you set, prevents over- 
heating. You sleep in utmost comfort.

General Electric now gives you eleven fabulous colors ... 
every size to King-size . . . plain or custom-tailored corners 
. . . single or dual controls. In wash-easy rayon and cotton.

And there are new low prices on General Electric auto
matic blankets. Your dealer has one now to suit your budget.

T

Tigress k Ovr Most important ^orhct

GENERALi^ ELECTRIC
Automatic Blanket & Fan Dept., General Electric Company, Bridgeport 2, Conn.
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^Beautiflor** &nd Johnson’s" are registered trademarks of S« C. Johnson & Sd

With Beautiflor the shine keeps coming back 
just with buffing or mopping-without rewaxing

JOHNSON

That’s because Johnson’s Beautiflor has reserve shining You can even “touch up” areas that get most wear, and 
power. Unlike most liquid waxes that just harden on the Beautiflor blends right in. No streaks! It’s a long, long 
top of the floor, Beautiflor penetrates the surface. It time between waxing jobs when you give your floors 
stores up future shines that come back with only a light the shine with nine lives. (P.S. Did you know Beautiflor 
re-buffing (by hand or electric polisher) .. . even with never keeps you waiting for it to dry? Just apply, buff,

and you can walk on your floors the minute you finish!)your daily dust mopping!
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OUR COVER} Have you always thought that to get a truly traditional New England 
house you’d have to buy one centuries old? Not so, if you choose one designed 
by Royal Barry Wills, dean (rf New England architecture. See details of 
our cover house and seven others starting on p^e 22. Photo by Lisanti.
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!|Mr. John M. Carter, Editor 
The American Home 
New York, New York !l
Dear Mr. Carter:

Don't know if I’ve been 
asleep and haven’t noticed if 
you've had a gradual or abruo I change of forraat«^whaiever, 
this July '60 American Horae 
was a wonderful surprise to me.
Slim as the '60 fashions—-but ^no slim pickin's in this book— ^ ^
it's the best issue of any iA 'magazine I've seen in years. ‘Really strong articles mu-***^ il '
decoration, gardening, ^ans, 
meals, and building—certainly 
a full and terrific issue.
Had to write and tell you— 

and I'm never one to sit down 
and write anybody lately.

Yours.
Mrs. Betty Francke 
McHenry, Illinois

i-

9 P.S. Took my dinner fro 
lobster cookery 

•i to do my living room with some 
of your lovely purples, so I 
thought I'd cheer you with I praise for your issue, as it 

I excited me. May even add end ^ wall of glass, as per ski 
; lodge, in our 2—story living 
y room that needs more light.

am going

Electrasol ends

FOAM CHOKE-UP Dear Mrs. FVancke (and our 12 million 
other readers):in your dishwasher

Yes, The American Home has changed, but only I as a good friend changes to become a better one. I 

We have changed only in ways that make us still I more helpful to you in enjoying a life brimming J 
with pride and pleasure in your home and family. * 

We think readers are the nicest thing that | 
happens to editors. You flatter us each month with 

: the highest compliment a family has to offer—you 
^ invite us into your home. Respectful of this 

privilege, we do not try to shock you in the pages 
t of The American Home, or play on your fears, or - 
1 resort to bad taste to get your attention. Instead, 

we write about the wholesome and handsome 
rewards of family life.

We invite you to return our visits by your own
(letters whenever you have a question or a comment. 

Every letter is read and appreciated. Every one of 
your suggestions is considered.

How new-formula discovery gives you spotiess, fiim-free 
dishwashing every time! New formula Electrasol frees your 
dishwasher from the sluggishness caused by foam choke-up! 
Releases torrents of water for all-out full spray action! Dishes 
come out spotless, your silver gleaming, your glasses spar-
kling...without a hint of dulling film _
... every single time! So let Electrasol 
restore full spray action to your 
dishwasher, whatever make you own.

54

i

r

rot [lECTIIC IISHWASHERS

I

VkMr**i(«4 bv^

Sincerely,Here |< how feim choke-ap Here is how Electrasol with iU 
builds up from food remains on exclusive cfiemicel formula 
dishes to slranfle your dish- frees your mschine for lull other dishwasher detergent 
washer’s eleaninc power, spray aetlee. Dishes come out 
Dishes coma out muaey.flasses spoMree, glasses crystal-clear; 
spotty, silverware streakedi

Does what no

can do...
•van In hardait water!silver dajzle-brighti

o
Another famous product of ECONOMICS L.AB0RAT0RY, INC., St. Paul, Minn.
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Scrub ... Wax .. . Polish ... or Shampoo—do them all with

CRUB LINOLEUM. rcmovt' old wax tho easy elcolrio way. 
jilt-in slorage tank on handle releases soapy water or wax ri'iiiover

apply wax. paste or liquid, witli electric power! Liquid polishing 
wax can he released from the storage lank through the brushes as you 
go. Built-in sipicegec spreader sponge on de luxe modelrougli the brushes. De luxe model, shown liere, comes with extra

assures urn-t of brushes for scrubbing and steel wool pads for lieavy work. form distribution. For paste wax, handy snap-on pads supplied.are

>LISH FLOORS with electricity—brighter than you 
lid by hand. Just glide the inarhine, its weight on the spinning 
Is makes floors gleam. Lamb’s wool pads are standard e(|uipment 
de luxe model. (Economy model comes with felt pads.)

SHAMPOO RUGS, electrically! singer* polishers are 
not just adapted—for double duty! For raq>ets, dolly snaj)s in [ilace, 
allows only the weight of the brushes to rest on the rug, guards 
against excessive nap wear. Shampoo releases from storage tank.

ever

SINGER SEWING CENTERS SINtiKR DKLUXE H.OOR E»OUSHER..:*59.93 
THE E(^ONOMY MODEL (nol illustrate*!) $29.95LUinl in your phone book under SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.

•A Tr.dem.A i>t THE SINCER UANUFACTIJiUKC COMPANY.



THE
BIGGEST

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

RACKETS
Seal and prime outdoor wood 

with Weldwood Firzite AKTIiCK M. WATKINS

ome-improvement abuses rank among the nation's major rackets. 
The annual take by those who prey on homeownei-s amounts to an 

estimated $500,000,000. This includes fraud and deception by chiselers, 
many with police records, and also shady practices by fast-talking home- 
repair dealers. The latter stay just inside the law, ostensibly operating 
legitimate businesses, sometimes even maintaining fancy showrooms.

Hugh R. Jackson, president of the New York Better Business Bureau, 
said, “Th^ widespread abuses not only inflict serious financial injury on 
the consuming public, but also constitute a grave threat to the future of 
the home-improvement industry.” Jackson’s words were prompted by a 
sharp 30 per cent rise in home-improvement complaints which has sparked 
a special campaign in New York to combat abuses.

There are, for example, the big newspaper ads that offer a complete 
stone front for a 30-foot-wide house for only $79 quite a bargain, or

Protect and beautify with 
Weldwood Spar Varnish

new
so it seems. The charming little house pictured in the ad has one of the new 
stone fronts. Answer the ad (as we did for this story) and you will find that 
what you actually get for $79 is a composition asphalt material that is 
nailed on. The genuine stone pictured in the ad would cost you at least 
$550 to $600, and often more.

Or finished basements are offered for only $2.50 a week! Check it and 
will find that this much money will get you a little 12x12' cubicleyou

that is far from finished for the advertised price.
‘‘It'll never happen to me,” you may say. 

phony scheme, particularly when it comes to my own home.” Well, don’t 
be sure. Even experienced people fall for the old schemes; raw deals are 
usually presented in fancy new dress. What’s more, you may already have 
been taken and not know it. (Note, for example, how the paint-bargain

I’m too smart to fall for aBoth by the people who
what’s good for wood

FIRZITE*, penetrating resinsealer, subdues 
the grain in fir plywood, pine, etc., and 
combats checking. Conies in Clear—an 
ideal stain base when tinted with colors- 
in-oil. Also White—a pigmented version 
that gives “woodsy” pickled effects. 
SPAR VARNiSHby Weldwood*,extremely 
durable, high-gloss exterior clear finish. 
Has a deep, lustrous clarity, unetjualed 
for resistance to discoloring—even in 
severe weather conditions.

scheme works. See page 74.)
You cannot let your guard down even if your job is financed by an old 

established bank, or by a Federal Housing Administration home-improve
ment loan. For one thing, the bank itself may be fooled. It doesn’t know 
if the dealer is a chiseler. For another, banks rarely make an inspection 
of the work done, and nothing but the most routine check of the dealer 
whose time-payment papers they handle.

You get a little more protection (at a lower interest rate) with an FHA 
home-improvement loan, compared with a conventional loan. But it is far 
from complete protection. For unlike new-house mortgages, an FHA home- 
improvement loan requires no final inspection of the work for

WELDWOOD
WOOD finishes

(continued)
Products oj United States Piywoocl
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For American Home Readers...A eelection of ihe neu'est mail order items from SPiNCER GIfTS, 0-i8 SPENCEK BUILDING, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

SUN
For o 9 FEET OF EVERLASTING HOLLY 

- -Hd". GARLAND FOR ONLY M< D*<k
12 calosllol dolli' EocK It 3' tall ond 
t<old> o raslocaobi* light bvib. All 
drtittd la tr4.1t.. .‘..ton and irir »»d with

LIFE-SIZE SANTA DOORMAN .11 HEAVENLY ANGEL LITES
Igminata four IrenI door g.;th hit ptnonol Chriiia'Oi Irta ihot j • '

Marry Chrittmos''' Or lat him idantily 
your hom« ~;th YOUfi lomllv noma.
Waothar ratltlofll. IcKouarad poparboord,
5 faal » 21”. With jpatiol '—wnling '-r: •.
Slot* i>oma It oatMMMlizad Floin Santa
Ooartnon, SI.00. Faraonoliiad Santa ''<r tor tigrdinast In pink,
Doornaan, SI.SO. Elatirit Sonia Ooor* 'olitbow auorlmanl. Glva lit S 2nd color Waihofal'' Ft'-.Fading' 'It usa 
mon complata with ouldoor litat. $3.91 ' ica. Sal S3.99; i ar'ro bulbi S9( avary Chriitm-t t:r yao'i 9I<

n:>..aTl. doci: ...rh bovghs
ol tgM. r'r>-. .i'rt Usa 1' ' 5T1 and out-
doon Saa '-------'oorkla gov

iparlllng goldan iiardus' holo 10 '.cl'day spirlll Faalii'Uoil, i’ -dad graan
toa. Silhouatlad .-rllh glaoming goldan 'a.val end bright rad batriai ora of dvr- 

ta or cdruthylana. Waothar Faiiltoni'
It

unhealthy looking skin-are bene
fited by varying degrees of ultra
violet and heat. "Safe-T-Sun” 
Lamp guaranteed not to burn when 
used as Instructed. UL approved. 
Adjusts 7”-61” in height, arm 
extends 2S”. Send $10 now. pay 
balance of $20.95 plus shipping 
charges on delivery, or send 
$30.95 now, we prepay delivery.

Enjoy ultra-violet tanning far hews 
without burning! So safe you can 
work under it, relax under it, let 
the kiddies play under it! New sci
entific principle blocks out burning 
rays...passes onfy long tanning 
rays! Enjoy Ihe healthful benefits 
of ultra-violet and concentrated 
heat for hours at a time. Aches 
and pains, skin problems, colds, 
stiff muscles, and of course pale,

MINIATURE SLIDE RULE FOR HIS 24 PENCILS WITH YOUR NAME LIQUID 24 KARAT GOLD
TIE—& it reolly wofls'... Hondioma lie .printed in brilliant golden leol. Jy» King .Midoi, 
clasp in Gold-Tone Plaiing, only $1.10. ,‘ iul 4< eoch for 2 ioien pencils r-r lightly -stall into ihlmmerlng golden
In Sterling SM<e’. $3.30. Matching ito- lonallzed with ANY Frit and lost name, ireawres' They'll never lomiih nor .vill 
tionary Slide Rule Cull llnki in Gold Tone fine Ouolily. f? leod topped with pure they ever need polishing, liould Gcl l 
Plating. $1.10 Pair. Sterling Silver, $3.30 rubber eratets. He>ogon shaped—won't plolet copper, broil, bronze, tieel,
Pair. BeouMIullv ,-node Look lor —-r, roll off deiki, toblei, etc. For bmineii- Iron, nickel, etc. Eoiy to uie Requirei

no ipeclal equipment, electricity or ikl'l 
ill plole 100 iq. in $1.00

.0.. Ironiform -t

"Ketp Yaiir Sumnier Tan All Year Lang”men, ilvdenii, bouiewivei. State name 
lone Imprint per i«t]. Set ol 24, only 90< Supply lent

eipeniive than Iheie low prices. Uluolly 
«ell lor more. All pricet include tor.

AUTOMATIC RAIN SPRINKLER 
ENDS WASHOUTS! -When it roim.

ELECTRIC ERASER Whiiks owcy RECHARGEABLE FLASHLIGHT .No GIANT MONTHLY DESK CALEN- ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRON...
eriori loil. Puih ihe button and Ih1» more e«pen»iye. annoying bo'lery re- DAR ..Keepi the wbcte month'i op- Mendi ond repairs lOOl household ifemv
bollery operated wonder removes type- plocemenil This batiery lain forever, peinimenis, occasions, memos olwayi In Comparoble in design and service to
willten, ink or pencil erroril Foil ond fust recharge by plugging in home elec- lull view! At a glance you know yc-.-r S3.00 modeli. Reoolri rodio and TV sets,
neat. No more holes through paper be- trie socket... 01 often 01 neceiiory. The schedule for 30 days. Eliminaiei em- broken metal toys, opptlonces, house-
cause it works by rotation, not pressure! magic Is In a non-corrosive cadmium cell, borrossing miilakes and forgetfulness. 1'J hold wiring. Icwciry. Tip is rsploceoble.
Gleaming metal, 6” long. With 4 re- 3Vz” plastic cose in bright oltorled catendari hondiomely bound in gold 60 Watt, 115-120 Volt. 10” long. Sovss
placement tips and 2 brushes. (Battery cofors. So compod it Fis easily In pocket stomped perionolizedplosMc leother case, 
not Included.) Handy helper for office, or purse. $0 convenient you'll use it ond llVe” x 9”. Jer Block or Old ivory. Stole
school, home. Saves lime, paper ond enjoy It For years. Never buy onolher nomc ond color desired. Mokes on unusuol
your disposition. A leol Tnd at only S1.49 botteiyl S3.95 ond useful gift. Only Sl.bO

Sprinkler unrolls m>d sprinkles! Carries 
water owov From Ihe house and puts it 
where it's needed. Does owoy with 
gutted, gullied towns due to water tun
ing from efroin pipe. Wind and wear re- 
sislont plastic, 8 ft. long. Instolls easily 
on round or rectangular spouts. Inslruc- 
I nns inch Amoilng voluel Special low 
price of only 88^ eo., 3 for $3.50

you hundreds of doflors In household te- 
poir bills, $1.90. Straight handle Sol
dering iron, 30 Walt, $1.00. 6 feel of 
Seldei, 29c

PERSONALIZED SATIN LABELS
...For onyooe who sews, knits or cro 
chets. A stomp of quolilv on the lovely 
things you mekel Eggshell, flesh, nile, 
while, grey, maize; in 4 styles: Hand 
Mode By; Fashioned By; Mode Espe
cially For You By; Hand Knrt By. 
Slots rtome. style, color. 13 labels 
$1.00, 40 labels $3.00, 30 Labels S3.00

CAN'T LICK SANTA'S PICTURE SNUG KNEE WARMERS .Secom- STAINED GLASS BIRDS . First repro- ONE WIPE KEEPS FOG & MIST 
OFF THESE POPSI . -Mode from on mended lor quick, soothing relief to ductloni ol olmosl lorgollen gloss moster- AWAY - Avoid Occidents due fo poor 
old European recipe, Irom the finest In
gredients possible. You con be sure these loot, ankle ollmentsl Promotes clrculo- 
ore good! Sonia's picture stays on till tioni Mode ol 100%. French spun, zephyr toiled.
the very tost lick because It is baked virgin wool wish STRETCH construction— blues, yellaws, greens. Each opprr)!. I”
right thru the certiir.. ,cm art practiced assures snug, comlorioble fit lot men ond long, with a 4” wire stem Perch o lew tors. Added feature Glow ln-the-dork 
only by expert conieeslonen. Each pop women, Regular Size {for overage peo- on potted plonts, centerpieces, gilt pock- finding For salety, slip it on bumper 
Is 0 bright red, 2Vj” diameter, on o 5” pie) 51-9B Pair. Extro Size )lor heow ogei so odd a novel intriguing touch of emorgerKy roadside stops. $1.00

people) $3.50 Pair, color and charm, Set ol 12, only $1

Indshield visloni New chimicatly-ireotedpieces from 14th Century Venice. Set of 
12 stained gloss birds, baoulifully de- No-Fog Solely Milt works with iust I 

Ith plumage In brilllont reds, opplicolion. Windows can't log or mitt 
lor weeks, Also ideal lor bathroom mlr-

luffereri ol oilhrllli, bad circulation

hondle. Sei ol 6. S9<
Mali fo SPBNCER GIFTS Today

SPENCER 6IFTS, 0-19 Sgtiitar ltd|.. Atlaallc City, N. I. 

My Nome 11
Seliifectie* 

9aareatfed er 
Meeiy liliedcd 

Exsegt ,
Perseeellied lleeis | |

INOftnW T. ICLtINOTON ff

4Pt* tm IfLCMC r»i
Address.

City. .Zone. .Stole.

PRICEHOW MfUlY NAME OF ITEMUOaTOH T •ZtllWCTON
lITer ba Pm Uian
Haama.a M. Curmtvs

NEVER WRITE ANOTHER RETURN TEACH-A-CHILD.- With this newdice WORLD'S GREATEST CHRISTMAS 
TREE VALUE! ONLY 49gl Fully deco
rated. Ekighi and beautiful. Blinks contin
uously on ond off! You'll love Ms peiisn 
s'Zi and Fuzzyiree-lexturedbronchesl Use 
one os e twinkling centerpiece. Use o 
pair on your mantel or bookcase. Battery 
operoted |not incl.f. 6" high. Elecirl-; 
Christmas Tree, each 49v, 2 for 97<

ADDRESS .-Here are 1000 gummed gome that spells out words "crossword 
lobeif printed with your name and full 
oddress to save your time and enargyl 
Just v-'et and slick. Terrific lor all ila- 
lionery, books, checks, records, pock- 
ogei. Handsomely primed in blue on 
while stock. Stole nome and fuM oddress 
In 3 lines. 1000 labels. R9«

style"! Learning their ABC's ond proctlc- 
Ing spelling becomes lun — children's 
metki .'.Ilf loorl 12 wooden dice printed 
with Ihe olphobel ore rolled from o 
shaker, then orronged as words...no 
board neeefed. Fun lor odulls, tool Any 
number can play. With easy rules, 59g

I
IAll erden sent Peitaae Pairf.1SORRY, NO C.O.D.’i(Exteef en Sun Leiee) I(Eeileii e check er iBeeey 

eidei wiHs yeer erder] J
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(continued)

the loan to be okayed. Because of 
a swelling number of complaints, 
a few years ago PHA did tighten 
up its rules somewhat. It compiled 
a national blacklist of gyp firms 
and chiseling home-improvement 
dealers whose work is bari ed from 
FHA financing. New names are 
added every week, and the list has 
grown to nearly 7000 names. But 
the blacklist is not complete pro
tection since many dishonest oper
ators, once blacklisted, merely 
change their names, move to an
other town, and start afresh to 
fleece the unwary.

Experts say you should also 
watch for crooked finance com
panies. They work hand-in-hand 
with dishonest dealers. No one 
knows how many exist. And, it is 
particularly hard for a layman to 
spot them, since their finance pa
pers look just like those of the most 
respectable loan company. This 
means that you must also check on 
the reputation and integrity of 
the finance company.

The top men in the home-im
provement industry state that 
swindlers account for only a small 
percentage of all home-improve
ment dealers. The overwhelming 
number of dealers in the 10- to 
12-billion-dollar-a-year home-im
provement business, they affirm, 
are honest and competent. The 
best way to protect yourself from 
being cheated is to familiarize 
yourself with the most common 
rackets listed below, and to follow 
through on the eight-point pre
cautionary check list on page 76.

corrode.” The couple was alarmed. 
The salesman went on, “But you’ll 
never need to wipe these really 
good windows. They never pit, 
never discolor. The screen and 
glass are better made. The frames 
are guaranteed for a lifetime.” 
The salesman poured it on, and 
an hour later he sold the husband 
and wife up from an original sale 
of $84.62 to over-priced windows 
for $379.50.

Moral: Beware of advertise
ments—and this includes TV com
mercials—for low-priced combina
tion storm-screen windows. The 
cheapest combination windows on 
the market today contain about 
10 pounds of raw aluminum at 50c 
apound. Put together at the factory 
they cost around $10 to $12. Figure 
in freight, dealer overhead, salesand 
advertising costs, plus delivery and 
installation and you can see why 
quality windows must sell for $25 
to $30, give or take a few dollars.

A Point of View
A high-powered advertising agency executive recently took us 
to task on these monthly little rectangles. “Look,” he said, “the 
copy is too long. No one is going to wade through all those 
words to find out what you're selling. You’ve got to glamorize 
your wallpaper. Use illustrations. Tell the story fast. Hit ’em 
hard ... use a gimmick!

Now take that E-Z-DU wallpaper you make. It’s ready-pasted, 
isn’t it? Cut it, wet it, hang it. .. right? Okay. Now put some 
zip in it. Tell the consumer that E-Z-DU contains the magic 
ingredient ‘Eulg’ in the paste.”
“Has tvhaf in the paste?”
“Eulg... you know—glue spelled backwards! Doesn’t make any 
difference what you call it. The big idea is to get a trick word 
so they will remember your product.
“Won’t that confuse ..
“No, it won’t confuse them at all. Anyway, you want to sell 
your wallpaper, don’t you?”
“Yes of course but...”
“No buts now...beef up the copy. Make it sing so they can 
almost see the beauty and perfection of your designs and colors. 
Don’t just say the prices are modest. Tell them the prices are 
rock-bottom at every Imperial dealer.”
“Well, that’s exaggeration—”
“Only in a slight way. That’s your trouble ... your copy is too 
soft. Remember nice guys don't win ball games. Got it now? 
Think it over. Well, have to run along...nice talking with you 
about the wallpaper business. Let’s have lunch some day soon. 
Ever since this conversational bit, we’ve been wondering which 
one of us is right. Perhaps you have a point of view that you 
would like to pass along about these monthly rectangles. We 
would be pleased to hear from you. It could help settle the 
controversy.
P.S. To receive brand new decorating booklet entitled "Imperial 
Wallpaper Sets the Scene for Happy Living", send 10<{ in coin, 
together with this rectangle, to Dept. AA-10.

%9
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MODEL-HOUSE SCHEME

A slick salesman knocks on the 
door and says his firm is introduc
ing a new product, a new aluminum 
siding let’s say, that will never 
crack, corrode, or need paint. 
There is a big advertising budget, 
but they’re not going to spend it 
on newspaper or TV promotion. 
Instead, they’re going to install 
it in selected homes at a special 
low price.

“And believe it or not, madam, 
your home has been selected for 
one of these model installations. 
You qualify for the special $1750 
job.” (Or $2250, or whatever the 
gyp thinks the owner will pay.) 
When the owner hesitates the 
salesman comes down another 
$500 “because we really need your 
house.” They are so eager to use 
your house, in fact, they will give 
you $50 for every prospect drawn 
by the finished job. Surely the 
owner knows at least 10 different 
people who need new siding. That’s 
$500 right there.

The owner, of course, will never 
see a nickel of it. The salesman 
farms out the job to a cheap local 
contractor for half the price, pock
ets a 100 per cent profit, and is 
never seen again.

IMPERIAL COLOR CHEMICAL A PAPER
Glens Falls, New York

a department of Hercules powder cohpahy

UNGUENTINE 
BOOSTS 

NATURE'S 
HEALING POWER COMBINATION-STORM- 

WINDOW SWITCH
as no plain antiseptic can!‘A

A newspaper advertisement of
fers combination storm windows 
at an unbelievably low price, from 
$5.88 to $9.69. This is strictly a 
bait ad. When you answer the ad 
a salesman confidentially tells you 
the windows are so poorly made 
that you really don’t want them, 
he doesn’t have the nerve to sell 
them. After a convincing spiel, he 
artfully switches you to much more 
expensive windows selling for an 
inflated $40 to $50 apiece, what
ever the operator thinks he can get.

If you insist on the low-priced 
windows he will try anything not 
to sell them. He makes no commis
sion on them, but gets 50 per 
cent of everything above a base 
price for the high-priced windows. 
A New Jersey husband and wife 
actually signed up for the cheap 
windows. Then the salesman said, 
“Of course, you’ll have to rub them 
down once a week with steel wool, 
you know. They still may pit and

s

1. Nature sends its heal
ing serum to the surface 
of a skin injury. 8ut ten
sion may keep serum 
droplets apart. As germs 
get through, healing 
slows down!

2. Unguentlne instantly 
spreads this healing se
rum. creates a protective 
blanket to loch out germs 
and to promote healing 
more effectively than 
nature itself I

Mark toys, 
tools,

belongings Gives instant aid to everyday cuts, scrapes, 
scratches,as well as bums—Relieves pain, 
fights germs, promotes healing and 
forms a protective antiseptic dressing as 
no cream or liquid can! Nothing’s safer 
for all kinds of everyday skin injuries 
—also chapped hands and lips!

FURNACE-DISMANTLING
RACKETRepair, decorate 

or identify with 
colorful 
long-wearing 
plastic tape. Or 
use clear plastic— 
mends invisibly. 
29^, 59d sizes.

Posing as a city official or fire 
inspector, a gyp talks a homeowner 
into letting him inspect the fur
nace. An hour later the owner finds 
the furnace totally dismantled, 
parts strewn over the cellar floor.

“I had to do it, to protect your 
family,” the phony inspector says.

(continued on page 74) 
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Play it Safe- 
Let Unguentlne 
take over!

'»• Guaranlctd 
.Good Houseketying ,N.^,1''fteoTCH.. II * ■lOIOTtAtp Of 00.

^{(■Ndor* Jlit»

o UNGUENTINE sM'

8



Holiday from Apron Strings

dtiuMc-avaii moirl RRft-99

9ci$K- oplitmal RotUietle. Other models
miailahte teith Jinifc and double ovens.

Fri^iddire ^ Wall Ovens
New Pull *N Clean Ovens mean “stand-up 
cleaning .. .“more-fun“ automatic cooking 1

For everyday holiday living, build-in the Frigidaire double-oven Imperial 
Wall Oven, Wonderful Cook-Master Control lets you cook whole meals, turns 
oven on and off — automatically. And the amazing Spatter-Free Broiler Grill 
lets you broil tin>e after time without oven cleaning! For “cook-out” fun, 
int/oors, specify optional big-roast Kotisserie.

Best of all, cb>aning is quick 'n easy witli any of tlie 8 new Frigidaire \^all 
Ovens—keeps liie /iin in cooking! New Pull ’N Clean Oven models, show 
bring the lower oven 
swing compleudy out of your way. Five Kitchen Hainliow colors* ... with 
matching Built-In ('ooking Tops or Satin Chrome Fold-Back Surface Units. 
Frigidaire Division, General Motors Corporation, Dayton 1, Ohio.
•Sunny VelJou', May/air Vink, Turquoise, Charcoal Gray, /tafec Copper—plus Satin Chrome.

) 1 3 Easy-Cleaning 
Frigidaire "Firsts

Pull W Clean Oven slides 
out like a drawer. tUeaa 
standing up.
French Doors swing out of 
the way for easy cleaning. 
Drop-l.eaf Doors swing 
clear down for up-closc 
cleaning.
And there's Frigidaire fac
tory-trained dealer service 
everywherf..
Mode! RB0.9t

to yon for cleaning. Drop-Leaf Doors ami Frenrlt Doors

Yott'll feci like a Queen!
FRIGIDAIRE /^pp£Uk4ai^ gL^jUqmpjL u/^CL ujouu n^uAuL

^HODUCT OF OCNEFIAU MOTORS v W



of vinyL floors'
f 4

‘ 'Hr.

The age is at hand—eloquently ushered in by Palatial Corlon, a breath-taking new Armstron 
sheet vinyl floor. With its sparkling golden tracery, Palatial transforms the classic beauty ( 
marble into lavish modern elegance. And because Palatial is made with pure \ in>’ls, it ushei



f

Floor ii Armstrong Palatial Vicyl Gorton. Style 87001. You can use ii in any room—upstairs, ground level, downstairs. FREE BOOK
LET of color 
schemes and list 
of stores that have 
Palatial. Write 
Armstrong, 6010 
Pine Street, Lan
caster, Pa. In 
Canada, Dept. 
100-B, Box 919, 
Montreal, P, Q.

in the Golden Age of leisure living. It comes in eight lovely, natural colorings. Costs 
about $195.00 installed in a 12'x 15'area. See Palatial. Cnve your home its golden touch! 
New Palatial Corlon is one of the famous (Armstrong |vinyl |floors

I860 ■ I960 Beginning our second century of progress



ALAN
LADD

Family room, called 
‘the office" by Alan Ladd 
because he uses a corner

They sat on the sofa after dinner, talking not so much 
about Alan Ladd, the movie star, but of things that 
make a man happy about his home and family. 
Slight — five-feet-seven — blond with blue eyes, the 
man in the open-necked sports shirt leaned back, 
rested his heels on the coffee table, and discussed 
everything from his childhood hardships to raising 

chickens at his Santa Barbara ranch. And yet, when he paused, his level gaze was straight 
out of “The Great Gatsby,” his was the deep voice of the gun-slinger of “Shane” and the 
poker-faced gangster of “This Gun for Hire.” His aubui’n-haired wife, whose dark eyes 
have pleasant little laugh lines at the comers, smiled easily and showed the doll-like 
dimples of Sue Carol, the 20-yeai*-old darling of movies of the early thirties.

Sue glanced across the room at their 13-year-old son David, who was stretched out 
on the opposite sofa with an algebra book. The young star of “A Dog of

of il for conducting 
business at home, has 
a friendly country feeling. 
The Ladds love pets.

"We have three dogs— JIM LISTON
tico dachshunds 
and a boxer,” says 
David, star of 

"A Dog of Flanders.

(continued)
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On a Simmons Hide-a-Bed upholstered with Cumuloft* nylon

nmons Hide-a-Beds now feature upholstery fabrics made with new Cumuloft nylon. The 
i^antages are spectacular. This new nylon yarn (developed by Chemstrand) makes possible 
I rich textures and vivid colors of traditional fabrics. But Cumuloft nylon

virtually indestructible. Years of use won’t dim its beauty. It resists 
zing, shedding, pilling. If it gets dirty, don't worry. Most surface stains 
jnge off with detergent and water! When you gel furniture that’s in use 
constantly as a Simmons Hide-a-Bed, it makes good sense to specify 
lolstery fabrics made with Cumuloft nylon. See your Simmons dealer.

Uademark for conilnuous filameai lextur«U nylon yam.
fsttmrefi Jt Ikr retf. THE CHEMSTRAND ( ORPOKATIOK. IM Fifrk At*.. N. Y I • Plim.: CHEMSTRAND* NYLON- Prnonlt. rli. * ACRtLAN* ACRYLIC PIBER-Dfc»«r, Alt.0m/f ttf yfrm; .Irntrurn’i fmrji mt/li 0mA ms.■.•.I’rnmi mmi,



BOSTON
ROCKER

72-iOC

See Imh, plush 
Electrique^^ by Callaway 
at the following 5/ores.

a
The iMihh' home, in the Holmby Hills seclion of Beverly Hilts, 
California, has a steeply pitched roof of cedar shakes. It gives the house 
the provincial look that Alan and Sue ivanted U'ken they helped design it.^uirly American 

Ohairs

Ploar«raftAailONA—Turaon
CAkirORNIA—anwley___ImperUl %’all«]r Uno. Co.

Canova Park.
li.dto.................
La J<rfla...........
Liia Ancalaa.
Oanard..........
Paaadraa. ..
Fa».afivna. . .
PiHmMia. . . .
Saoramanto.
Han IHtco. .
Santa Ana. .
3anta Marla.
Santa Monica 
Waatwood.. .

.................Coaiaa Carpat Co.
.........................  Nick S'aplor
WInalow’s Uarpata A Rufn 
.................................. Ballurka

................. Reaaa Carpala
............................ Bullocks
• Rounds FIcMtf Curarins 
.Cliarlas Rtlll1na«r fnc.................. Waldo Bowari
....................... Abrarosoni
............................... Bullurks
.................Flatrhar UrKsa
........... llalrkHifn Carpats
................. BulloAs

* a a

All of a centurf-old charm is yours in 
these lovely reproductions. Just look at 
that Boston Rocker! Note its high back, 
gracefully turned spindles, low slung seat. 
Your grear>great'grandniother probably 
rocked her babies in one of the originals. 
It's really iheptrfta colonial fireside chair.

P A F Salas Co. 
Wallaca Fumitura Company
............Claaaar Carpal Camer

Andraws Bus Shop 
Tursbian A Sarlzan Carpal Co.

CBtORADO—Colursdu Sprlnss 
Duranso 
Puabhi.

eONNCCTICUT—BHdcapon 
Graanwicii

OISTBICT OF COLUMBIA—
Waablnston, D. C 

OIOROIA—AIJiuiU
Allanla....................
Uacnt).......................

ILLINOIS—lilxmi. . .
R<.rkrt)ril.......

INDIANA-.Klkharl. .
Furl Way
IiullsnaiKills.................
Larayatla.......................
Houlb Band.................

IOWA—ItvHvmlnrf. . . .
L'adar Rsplda..............
Lias Muiiias.................
W'Blsrloo.......................

aiARTLANO.-Baltimora
Baihaada.......................
I'umbarlsnd.................
Tow
Wbaaion...............................

MABSACHUSBTrS—SosUm
Naiirk.....................................
Norw ood...............................
Pvabody...............................
tiulncT....................................
Htonaham.............................

MICHIQAN-Daarbom....
Kalamaano. ..........
Pori Huron..........................
Bafinaw...............................
Wayoa.....................................

HINHISOTA-Iiuluth. . . . 
anssoum—Aansas Clip..
NKBAASKA-Omaha.............. Nahrasks Fimlfuia Marl

................................ Carpatland
.................................. DaTisms
.......................Olovar'a Busi
......................................Ilaalauiis

....................Amas Furniturs
Waruhuuso Furnllura Hart i
................. Kiasal Brolhrrs I

Floor Covrriii;; 
Simpson Mllkr 
. . . IshAtb Inr,

............Oaorga Wyman Co.
....................... Plumbs, Ins.
.................Carlwrfcahts Inr.

...................................Haaldsuns

............................. USTldsons
............................. Carpatland
............................. CWpalland
Boaanbaum'a I>ap4. sim
............................. Carpatland

. . .Custom Carpal shop
. ... .Paine PumllBra Co.
. .Emaraon iliia Co. Inc.
. .Emarson Ruf Co. Inc.
... .Palna Pumllura Co.
. . . .Paine Furnllura Co.
. .Emarson Rus C'o. Inc.

......................... Askln Carprt
............ Otlmora Brothers
...........................E. R. Ktruyk
................... I.rnas Brothers

..........................W. L. Galea
................. The Class Blork

.....................Harper Rue Co.

CHILD'S
BOSTON ROCKER

1U5-60C
AM

For your little boy 
girl, a miniature replica of the Boston 
Rocket to match yout own .. . also an 
ideal gift for that favorite nephew or 
niece who seems to tan everything. Fornifll /it'(/rg room, recently redecorated by Sue Ladd, features white, 

yellow, and gold. The porfraife adore the mantel are (left to right)
Alan, Jr. (/voddfe) at JO, Alana at 6, Darid at S, and Carolle Sue at H.

(o)nlinued)
Flanders” and “Raymie” is a high- 
school freshman who does most of 
his movie work during vacation.

David closed his book and ap
proached his mother.

DUXBURY 
SIDE CHAIR us. We don’t seem to have too 

much room when everybody’s 
home. The only room that seems 
too big is the living room. We get 
lost in it. It’s wonderful when we 
have a party—or a wedding but 
that isn’t often.

The Ladds favor the more in
timate living area that was added 
by enclosing a section of the patio 
that faces the pool. Sue furnished 
it with twin sofas and coffee tables 
flanked by twin love seats.

“You can talk here without 
shouting,” said Alan. “Most of the 
time we're either in here or the 
office.

1993-1

Trtce this sturdy brace- 
back Windsor variation back to those 
of the practical Pilgtims. If you’re buy
ing a set for your dining room be sur* 
to include a master's armchair.

HEVABA-LAS VsskS CsrrlnEton Carpal Cs.
NEW ilASBV—AUanlle City. . ..National Dspt. Hlor*

.................................. Ewiny Carpat
,y. B. Boyls Fumittars Co. Inc. 
..........................................  ChurrBIII's

ould I have a couple of the 
fellows over Friday night, 

Mom? They’ll bring their sleeping 
bags and sleep on the floor in my 
room. They like it that way.

It’s all right with me,” said 
Sue, “but have they asked their 
parents yet?”

“Nope.
“Have them ask their parents.” 
“Yes, Mom. Good night. Good 

night. Dad. Good night, Sir,” he 
said crossing over to shake hands.

“We’re pretty strict,” said Sue 
when David had left the room. 
“Alan won't tolerate any arguing 
or nagging from the children. It’s 
either yes or no. He backs me up 
and I do the same for him.”

I’m going to bring coffee and 
dessert in here while you tour 
the house,” said Sue.

When we planned this house, 
began Ladd, “we had four chil
dren. We still have, for that matter. 
Even though Laddie and Carolle 
(the Ladds’ older son and daugh
ter) are married we like to have 
them bring the kids and stay with

c fitullnrUMi
.......isyiidliuni. I*«riinus. . ....................... Flooclowii Carpel

............................ Siam Brulhcrs
J. U. Boyle Furnllura l'.u, Inc, 

Rlrertlsle, .TIntles Floor Cuverliig. Knuls a Clrcls 
Ti'sncon, ,
Uiilon City 
Vineland. ,

I’ATknius 
Rantsey.

HITCHCOCK
CHAIR
2057-1 DC

....................... KHinir t'«rpcL
. ......................... A. HolULStiaen
Brody’0 1V«i*Kldo FuniltunrM

it ..................... Ju'Cap Kloota
.............................C- Flirt
C*rp0l (‘eAUir of
............C*rp«( Colors na
. . SrttfiikaLn Carpvl Co.
..................LoUnun Floora

.......................... Okn FVv>r«

.. . .Kall«r*0 BroodkMCb 
. . . I>e« Jmy Ca/pet Co.

...................... * Bon......................................* Son
. ... ...................H. Allman
•. . .Flabtor Fleort Inc.
...................................Gotham
............................. Kramoro
.... Ifan/orO Hal? Corp.
................. Atanilor Inc.
..............  tliern Brothcri
.................... Vo^pM Carpet
............................... CBppya
C. fie Chappoll A Kona 

. . .PearLman** Inc. 

. . . El«lh HroUma 
Colonial Fu^Uoro 

.................NiHlf Ruf

NEW TOAR—Babylon.
BmokIjTt....................
Oxam...............Farmliicdalo............
ForvPit Hllla..............
Fpoopurl....................
Glen Cov«..................
llpmpatcrt.................

La'A ronce, . .........ManhaaMt.................
Ulnaola.............Now York....................
N*w York....................
Naw York....................
New York....................
New YiMis.................
Now* York....................
New York....................
New Tcvk.................
tNjri Jelferaoit. .. .
Syraru9«....................

MOUTH CAROLINA—Asberillo
L'harloita.....................................
CreofielKiru..................................

NORTH DAKOTA-Far«o............
FANNkYLVAMIA^KarrlaburT* • Mmnun*s Otpt. Stoea

..........KeadltiK Ruf L'o.
. .B. U. Scarbroufh A 8oaa 

. . . .Horak'a Floor Corerlnf
.............. Contrart C'trpcU
............Tricaa Carpel Co.
.............. Roae Carpet Co.
............ ttlra(fi>rij ('erpel
....................... Carpctland

. .A. J. Legu, I'umlture

................. klvier A Frank
.... Kpttkano FurnHurv 
.. eS. G. A It. Furniture
.................  Carpel beaaar
.... BooAer A Stephana

Ltmbert Hitchcock de
signed this orntmcnul chair ... faith
fully copied here in every detail. Even 
the seat, btoadleaved fiagg — a rush of 
enduring qualities — is hand twisted and 
woven txactl) as it was io colonial times.

M

»»

Iadd calls the large provincial 
J family room the “office” be

cause at one end of it is an u- 
shaped desk from which he oper
ates Ladd Enterprises when he 
works at home. Ladd Enterprises 
include Jaguar Productions, his 
independent movie production com
pany; Ladd’s Hardware, a de luxe 
retail hardware and gift store in 
Palm Springs; his 65-acre ranch 
near Santa Barbara; his various 
real estate and oil properties.

In the family room is a large 
cooking hearth the Ladds use for 
frequent barbecues. The exposed

(ointinued)

^ Nichols
&

Stone
The Home of Windsor Chairs

Kssdiilg
TIXAB-AustIn..............

Corpus Christl...........
UsJIss............................
Kouston..................
Tyirr...............................

VtHOINIA-AlrxaiKlrl..

ATlIiiEtun.............Norfollc.................. .
WASHINOTON-Sr.tU* 

Hpuhai
WlACOHtiH-OrMn Bay. .

Uiiwaukrr............................
Osbkosb..................................

I.Sflnd for BookUtl

"How To ChooM The Ri(ht 
Colonitl Chkir," with helpful 
ideas. inierctiinR iltusiraiions. 
and hiscoricil infnrmaiion.
NICHOIS & STONE CO.
Box 103, Oordnoi, Most.

Please send me roar 32-pafe hooJilet 
"HowTo Choose The Rifhc Colonial Chair.** 
Enclosed is 23c in coin.

It<1

In the family car, seat belts of 
Caprolan keep all of you romforlablt 
and safe. Install them today!

Noma

Siiaai
Zona— SioieOr
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Lleirtrhjue bf

Noiv—the carpet colors youve never dared to buy are practical!
New kind of nylon—Caprolan Nylon—resists footstep soil, spots, stains

No matter what mischief small hoys get into, this deep, 
luxurious carpet of Textured Caprolan* can lake it! 
Even the palest pastels are practical, beatuse Caprolan 
is so wonderfully easy to clean. It wears longer... fur
niture marks disappear (juickly and it won't pill, shed, 

or fuzz. So if you’ve yearned for the* glamorous
261 Midi.

something special” colors and exciting new textures 
that can turn your home into a show place, ask for 
carpets of Textured Caprolan, all modestly priced.

«(

Important P.S__ every carpet
is Certified for Performance!

TEXTURED

a

Airnor. New Yurk 16. Nrw York Allied n<kr« tkr filwr—s«t thr rarpel. NYLON OF THE 60'i



In white, beige, pink, blue and turquoise — attractively priced

ifi- !...

Small sixe is one of many reasons why the. 
Prioress is so popular. It fits in where you 
didn’t have room for an extension before—on 
a kitchen counter, a desk or a bedside tabic.

Graceful styling is anollier reason why every
one is so charmed by this phone. You can put 
the Princess anywhere, sure that its lines and 
the color you choose will blend in beautifully.

Lighted dial. It glows in the dark, and, wlicn 
you lift the receiver, lights up brightly for easy 
dialing. To order the Princess, just call our 
Business Ofiice — or ask your telephone man.



f
to the living room, 

has gone 
Impressionists 

neighborhood was 
^^^Hed by a brush Are two 

and I hurried home to see 
^Mt I could do. I found Sue load- 
Pfg paintings into the car. I’vecome 
Fo like these artists myself.

In the living room, the bed
rooms, and the foyer are canvases 
by Dufy, Rouault, Matisse, Cha
gall, Utrillo, and Vlaminck.

The living room, recently done 
over in white, yellow, and gold, 
has a cheerful formality. A smart 
accent against this background is 
an over-sized, contemporary, slab- 
topped coffee table with a Persian 
brass base. A custom-made sofa 
curves toward the fireplace, over 
which hang portraits of Alan, Jr. 
at the age of 10, Alana at 6, 
David at 3, and Carolle Sue at 14.

ti

a
.dd.

^^PFhile we 
‘the

^piticism. 
K freshman. 
^ debut this 
Timberland”

f 19

ue did the decorating,” said 
Alan. “That's her hobby.

The Ladds’ master bedroom is 
done in white and sunny yellow 
with accents of aqua. Sliding glass 
doors open it to the patio and pool. 
Adjoining it are Alan’s and Sue’s 
dressing rooms and a small study 
Alan likes to use when he reads 
scripts. The walls are lined with 
bookshelves containing bound 

(contifiued on page 68)

“Sn.

Be’s old pictures, 
those?

, She has them 
lewhere in the 
these days I’m 

t and show ‘Air 
shions.’ They’re 
lee them now. 
d through the 

ining room, with its large

if

Do it yourself
ft

with Conso
K Now you cao make bcati-\ • ••

= tiful, professional-looking
curtains and draperies with no

fuss or fanfare. Conso* has all the
ingredients; ideas, instructions, and
lots of shortcut products for making
and draping — among them Beslpleat.
which eliminates complicated measur
ing and sewing of pleats. Here's more
information about Conso helps.
CONSO 1,001 DECOIATINfi IDEAS-84 pages.
Professional decorating ideas for every
room. Simple sewing iastructions. Many
room settings in color.
CONSO ICSTflEAl*—makes evenly-spaced
pleats in a jiffy! It's the pre-shrunk pleater 
tape with woven-in pockets (hat can't rip.
Retains firmness after washing and dry
cleaning. Just sew it to top of your fabric.
CONSO Nir-TITE* HEATER HOOKS-they slipslwfie a ftaiio made of three-foot concrete squares set 

<!divood strips. Ornamental fence guards the swimming pool.
reex into Bestpleat's pockets. Result: immediate

pleats with custom look, Hinged lock
holds pleats firmly. Middle arm holds
pleats evenly. Remove hooks - panel is
flat for easy laundering.
CONSO THREADS - special heavy-duty, in
decorator colors to match all fabrics.

? Mtmly is a small 
K>m adjoining the 
oom. Bookshelres 
otn mori« scripts 
uiuced as well as 
€8. His favorite: 
■yllywood Mother 

award, as a 
?d wife, mother, 
iumanitarian.

CONSO TRIMMIN6S-gay ball fringes, Greek
key braids, and thousands of edgings for
that inimitable decorator touch.
CONSO EVER60LD* RODS - the only rod that
won't tarnish or rust everl Strong, light,
easy to handle. Golden or platinum finish.
Traverse rods, too.
So gel started soon. Pick up the new 17th
edition. 1,001 OECORATINO IDEASt - 35< where,,ir drapery fabrics are sold. Or send 3S< in
coin to Dept. AH-1, CONSO, Post Office

>1 Box 325, New York 10, N. Y.

Conso products also ovoilobla in Cotsodo.

rtiAVCO HOOKft
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Picture this beautiful bathroom in your home!
Imagine stepping into the luxury and roominess

of the new Contour bathtub with unique off-
center design. Just as eye-catching is the spar
kling lavatory with big, gleaming top —deep,

roomy bowl-extra wide ledges and new.
non-tarnishing faucets. Add extra beauty and

Wide, wide ledget odd be
convenient space for toiletries 
fory is of eosy-to-cleon vilreo 
decorotor colors ood white.

New corner Contour of cost Iron Is high. The 
off-center design forms two ledges and brir>gs the bocic 
of the tub dose for eosy-reoch cleoning. In decorator 
colors ond white. A recessed model oiso is ovoiloble.

Casy-tO-claan convenience to your bathroom 

with fine products by American-Standard*
CUP AND MAIL

For more Information oo these and other beautiful bathroom products, 
mall the coupon or see your Amencen-Siandard retailer. He'a listed In the 
yellow pages of your phone book under "plumbers" or "plumbing iupp4<es."

*
AMESICAN-STANDAeD.Depl. PA-100, 39Weil 39lh Street, New Yorli 19. N. Y. 
Pleose send me your new booklet "Plonning Modern Sothrooms in Color." ( enclose

I om building._____ . *
10* lo cover moiling. I om modernising.

l»st«SCNome

Street. -

__ .2or>e___City------

County-
In Conodo tend to- Americon Slondord Froducti, ltd., t20l Dupont jr., roronto 4, Conedo.

PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISIO_____ Stole.
*
«
A



(continued)
have determined how much 
money wil! be needed, you can 
apply for the loan in two ways: 
either directly to a lending in
stitution which makes FHA- 
insured property improvement 
loans, or through your contrac
tor or materials dealer. Most 
FHA property improvement 
loans are made directly through 
dealers or contractors who have 
working arrangements with lend
ing institutions. However, one 
approach is not recommende<l 
over the other. Both work when 
your credit is good and the 
project is eligible for a loan.

A vacation house which meets 
the FHA minimum standards 
may be purchased with FHA 
insuring the mortgage even if 
you already have an FHA- 
insured mortgage on your per
manent home. The big question 
to be answered here is whether 
the buyer is able to make pay
ments on both loans.

We might suggest that you 
talk to your mortgage lender 
about problems of this nature 
beciiuse he will be able to give 
you information and advice on 
your specific situation.

I want to buy a house with an 
FHA-insured loan, but my builder 
tells me that there is no FHA 
money available and so I must 
use a conventional mortgage at 
a higher interest rate than FHA. 
Do I have any alternative?

Make sure of the situation. 
Get in touch with the near^t 
FHA ofiiceand ask for the names 
of lenders that are making FH A- 
insured home moi’tgage loans in 
your neighboi hood.

If there are no local lenders 
in the market for these loans, 
ask the FHA director about the 
Voluntary Home Mortgage 
Credit Program. This is a pro
gram sjionsored by lending in
stitutions to help people in small 
communities (and members of 
minority groups in any com
munity regardles.s of size) to get 
FHA-insured and VA-guaran- 
teed home loans. The FHA direc
tor can tell you whether or not 
the progi’am is operating in your 
locality and how to apply.

I hasten to add that conven
tional mortgages can be an ex
cellent means of homeowner- 
ship. Most homes are financed 
by conventional loans.

FHA takes great piide, how
ever, in having brought into ac
ceptance and use the present 
system of long-term mortgage 
with relatively small down- 
payment requirements and re
tirement of the mortgage by 
monthly payments. BeforeFHA, 
it was far more difficult to buy a 
home with reasonable assurance 
that the mortgage could be met.

WeTe getting married next 
month and we’ve just about de
cided on the house we’re going to 
buy. But wc also need furniture 
and appliances. Can our FHA loan 
cover these items, loo?

Partly, at best. An FHA- 
insured mortgage on your home 
may include items which are 
usually considered in your lo
cality to be part of the real 
estate. Thei'e is variation from 
section to section of the country 
as to what this includes. The 
best general statement we can 
make is that items must be in
stalled with a degree of perma
nence—.so that to remove them 
would injure the propertv or 
leave it incomplete. Built-in 
book.shelves.cabinets, and draw
ers could be inclu(le(i; movable 
furniture, rugs, and carpeting 
could not.

Your mortgage can usually 
cover such items as refrigeraLoi*s, 
built-in washei“s, dryers, dish- 
washere, and garbage dis])osal 
equipment; it can’t cover port
able equipment such as irons, 
fans, air conditionei's.

Consult your mortgage lender 
or the FHA office which has 
jurisdiction in your area con
cerning any particular item 
you're not sure about.

ELECTRIKBROOM

I way to clean house! No hose! No attach- 
% lbs.! What a whiz! Half the weight of 
. Electrikhroom whisks over floors, carpets 
aperies, stairs — one-two-three! Lint, dog 
1 food, disappear like magic...thanks to 
ful motor! Reaches easily under low furni- 
rt cup empties like an ashtray, vacuum 
o bags, no attachments, no closet clutter! 
of all ages rave about it! Get Regina 
agree — There's No Other Vacuum Like Itl 
lodels for every budget and gift occasion, 
im — so fast, so efficient, it’s used daily 
usands of hotels, motels and homes.

lEND FOK INFORMATIVE FOLDER-------------------- --

L {,oration, 6 Regina Avenue, Kahway, New Jersey 

fokler. “IT’S MODERN WITCHCRAFT” ami name of nearest dealer.

We’d like to buy a vacation 
house, but we’re a little short of 
cash. Can wc get an FHA loan?

Yes, it is possible to get an 
FHA loan on a vacation hoij.se 
suitable for year-round living. 
But there arerequirements which 
must be met. The property 
mu.st come up to FHA’s mini
mum standards of design, con
struction, and location. These 
minimum property standards 
have been developed by FHA 
over the yeare to make sure the 
home buyer gets a livable home 
and an acceptable location. In 
short, FHA wants to be certain 
that the purchaser of a home we 
insure is able to accumulate 
equity in a good piece of property.

Does an FHA-insured mort
gage apply to the land and the 
house?

A mortgage insured by FHA 
covers a specified percentage of 
the value of thejiroperty, includ
ing the value of both house and 
lot if the property is owned out
right. or the value of the house 
and the leasehold if the land is 
held under a long-term lease. 
The house and land cannot be 
mortgaged separately, since the 
mortgage must be the only lien 
outstanding agaiast the property.

T

•Zoni--

»DA: Send coupon to Switson Indiutriei, Ltd., Welland, Ont." - — — — — 
CIRS OF AMERICA’S NO. 1 POLISHER-REQINA.
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DISHWASHER NEWS FROM PROCTER & GAMBLE

Look! Cascade's dramatic 
water-sheeting action 

ends spots, streaks and film I
L7|

ANSWERSTdo

a YOUR

The American Home is again pleased 
to have FHA Commissioner Julian H, 
Zimmerman answer your questions on 
FHA. If you have a question for this 
column^ please address Commissiorier 
Zimmerman^ cio The American HomCy 
300 Park Ave., New York 22^ N.Y.

We’re buying a $31,000 home, but we understand 
that the top FHA mortgage is only $22,500. Can we 
finance this house through FHA?

Although the largest FHA mortgage you can get 
on a single-family home is $22,500, it is entirely pos
sible to finance a $31,000 home—or a home at any 
price, for that matter—with an FHA-insured mort
gage. But, to be perfectly frank, if you’re limited as 
to the amount of down payment you can make, you 
should check into conventional financing, too.

At the price level of $31,000, a down payment of 
$8,600 plus closing costs would be require for P'HA- 
insured financing. Chances are that a conventional 
loan might be processed with a smaller cash outlay.

As further illustration, at the price level of $40,000, 
a cash outlay of $17,500 plus closing costs would be 
recjuired for FHA financing. A conventional loan 
would no doubt be available for less initial payment. 
FHA really shines when the valuation of the home is 
in the upper 20’s or less.

Only Cascad* contains Chlorosheen to change water drops 
into clear-rinsing “sheets". . . stops spotting as no other 
leading detergent can! You'll see a sparkling clean difference wh^ 
you put Cascade in your machine. These dramatic photos show wjfl 
Notice how the water on the plate ai left is rinsing off in 
to slide away food particles and grease. No water drops left^^^^^f 
dry into messy spots and film! Cascade's exclusive Chlou^^^^^^H 
secret. Cascade with Chlorosheen inyour dishwasheru|^^^^^^^H 
cleaner dishes and silverware, visibly brighter^l^^^^^^^^^H 
results, get Cascade.

Cascade Is safer for fine china p
We have a large garage and we’d like to build a rental 

unit over it. Can FHA help us with the financing?

FHA can help you, but in this case a bit of expla
nation is in order.

FHA insures two kinds of loans: long-term mort
gage loans, and short-term property improvement 
loans. The long-term mortgage loan would not be 
available in this instance because FHA requires that 
property secured bv a long-term loan should be de
voted to residential use—it should not be primarily 
income producing.

Foi‘ FHA-insured financing in this case, the short
term pro
loans are made by FH A-approved lending institutions 
in amounts up to $3,500. They may be repaid in 
monthly installments over as long a period as five 
years. One of the progressive financing features of 
the short-term property improvement loan is that 
collateral is not usually required.

To take it’a step further, the first thing you should 
do is to get ah estimate from a reliable contractor as to 
what the work will cost. It’s a good idea to get two or 
three estimates for comparison. When you (continued)

WASHED 1000 TIMES
IN ANOTHER

Cascade protects finest china patterns as no other 
Lveryone knows even finest china patterns can fade with tg 
shown by piate at right washed with another dishwasherl 
equivalent of every dayforA years! But sec a//r/> Cascade i 
clear-cut beauty of this pattern. No wonder Cascade is n 
safety by the American Fine China Guild.

IN CASCADE

improvement loan is the answer. Such

CASCADE IS 

ENDORSED BY 

EVERY LEADING 

DISHWASHER 

MANUFACTURER
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1. Automatic Control gives you just-right drying times and temperatures 
for any washable—automatically. With the General Electric High-Speed 
Drying System, things dry so quickly you’ll get along with fewer clothes. 
Just set the control to DELICATE for modem synthetics and other fragile

things. They dry in about 15 minutes at safe, low temperatures, regular 
for cottons, linens, things you wash most often. They dry at high speed, 
come out smooth and fresh, heavy for ordinarily hard-to-dry bedspreads, 
heavy towels, rugs. They come out like new, need no ironing.

6 reasons why you get more for your money 
when you buy a 1960 General Electric High-Speed Dryer!

3. You iron far less than you used to. Safe, 
low-temperature drying smooths out towels, 
sheets, underwear. They dry soft and fluffy.

. Your wash 'n wear dries wrlnkle«free. Special 
le-\%Tinklc” cycle tumble presses synthetics. Prop- 
ly tailored suits, dresses, blouses dry ready to put on.

4t Your clothes smell sunshlne*sweet, have 
a breezy-day fragrance. The Air Freshener puts 
pleasantly scented air into all your clothes.

No special wiring necessary. This 
General Electric Dryer operates on either 
a 115- or 230-volt circuit. Ehyer can be 
plugged into a standard household appli
ance outlet.

Plus: Foot Pedal, Safety Start Switch, Lint 
Trap. Color or white. Only $2.60 weekly, 
after a small down payment. See your 
General Electric dealer for his prices and 
liberal terms. General Electric Company, 
Appliance Park, Louisville 1, Kentucky.

. You’ll never hand-sprinkle again.The auto- 
,Uic sprinkler saves hours of tedious hand-work; 
>iir clothes are evenly dampened automatically.

Thtgress h Ovr Most
6ENERAL#ELECTRIC





Qme along with 

us on a tour of lovely

England 

traditional homes^ 

most of them less 

than ten years old

by the master

of this

architectural

hf^ills,

This clfissic example of a New England two-story 
home has a floor plan that utilizes two 

massive chimneys rather than a single one. It is 
located in Needham, Massachusetts.



‘We keep building 

traditional England 

houses because people 

like them so much. 

<ijdnd^ if they re kept 

simple the way they were 

intended to he^ 

they're almost as 

modern as <EhCodern. 59

Royal Barry With is the foremost de
signer of New h'nglatid traditianal houses. 
Scattered across the U.S.A. are same 2500 
houses bearing the unique stamp of this 
acknowledged master.

On these pages, we present a portfolio of 
homes designed by Wills and his asso
ciates. yo« mil also read what Mr. Wills 
himself had to say to Building Editor 
Hubbard Cobb about original traditional 
design and ichal you should look for if you 
are in the market for this style of house.

.•^rl archirp<ri of home. Mr. Wills’s old tcalled rose garden—originally a pari of a near-by 
estate—is Ike perfect setting for his traditional home. Arbors of old cypress hare stood for years.

‘^tually, New England traditional 
architecture, or New England co

lonial, as it is often called, is almost as 
old as our nation itself. In its simplest 
form, it was merely one room deep 
(either one-and-one-half or two-stories 
high) and was built by early settlers to 
satisfy their immediate shelter needs.

“Their habit of placing the entry door 
at one end of the front wall led to these 
homes being known as ‘half-hous^.’ 
(Later, when additions were made, they 
usually were placed on the other side of

(rontinued)the door.)

This is a living room in the true sense 
of the word. Here is where the Willses 
pursue their hobbies - tcaler colors 
for the architect; rugmaking for Mrs. Wills. 
The IS-fool braided rug is her work.

.-irrhitevt's oirn fioine, unlike the others 
we show, iros built mostly of old wood. Note 

how clapboards hare weathered to a 
I'elveiy tone. Massive chimney is almost a 

trade-mark of Mr. Wills’s. His five-year-old 
home is located in Winchester, Mass.

PHOTOCBAMIS: LUAKTI • SErrCHB5: KOYAI. BABBV WILLS





(continued)

“Directly opposite the entry was a steep, narrow 
staircase which hugged a massive chimney stack. This 
stairway was enclosed and its handrail was often noth
ing more than a knotted rope. One room—called the 
hall or keeping room—made up the entry floor. It was 
living room, dining room, and kitchen—all rolled into 
one. Upstairs, the family slept in a single garret room.

‘ ‘From this basic shelter there developed the larger 
and more complicated designs which were the forerun
ners of traditional New England architecture as we 
know it today. Of course, the problem here is that many 
of these new homes are falsely labeled ‘traditional.'

‘ ‘So, let’s take a look at the four most popular types 
and see what go^ into making a really good New 
England traditional home.

subtly unsymmetrical 

facade makes for the 

interesting and unusual in 

what otherwise might he 

nothing hut four walls 

and a roof.

First you have the Cape Cod . . .
This is probably the most familiar of all traditional 
styles. In fact, this name often is misused to describe 
any New England house. But a true Cape Cod is the 
original half-house grown up. Its entry is at the center 
or the end of the front wall. Windows have small panes. 
It has a big chimney. The average roof has an 8" rise 
forevery 12" of run—orapproximatelya 45-degi-ee angle. 
Clapboards are lapped 4>2" or less to the weather. It 
is one-and-one-half or two-stories high.” (Typical Cape 
Cods appear on pag^ 28 and 36.)

ft

I

Then there’s the garrison . . .
Origin of the overhanging second story of the garrison- 
type home is obscure. However, this unique feature 
mak^ it easily distinguishable from other traditional 
New England architecture. This style differs mainly in 
its method of framing. Separate corner posts are used 
on each floor which means that shorter and therefore 
stronger posts are possible. One of the most familiar 
features of these houses is the decorative pendants or 
drops which project from the lower edge of the over
hang. These are merely the bottoms of corner posts 
carved in an attractive manner.

“Like the Cape Cod and all other New England tra
ditional styles, garrison houses should have small- 
paned windows and narrow clapboard siding.

‘ ‘One major difference lies in its steeply pitched roof.” 
(A typical garrison home appears on page 36.)

Gambrel roofs are easy to spot . . .
Identified by the broken roof line, they were inti'oduced 
into traditional architecture as an economy measure as 
well as a break from the steeply pitched Gothic gable 
roofs. They require a shorter rafter length, and provide 
more head room for the garret story. Gambrel roofs are 
also found in Dutch colonial architecture in New York, 
New Jersey, and Pennsylvania.” (Typical gambrel 
houses appear on pages 30 and 32.)

4i

The salt-box shape is familiar . . .
Like the Cape Cod, it’s a direct offshoot of the basic 
half-house. Its easily recognized roof line evolved from 
one-story additions which early settlers placed at the 
rear of their houses. Rafters were leaned from one-story 
eaves at the rear to the top of the wall of the (continued)

ff

Another vieiv of the two-story home shoivn on page 22. 
On careful exaynination, you’ll see that the two chimneys are not 

quite evenly spaced and one is slightly larger than the other. 
Note that the front entry is enclosed for all-weather protection.







The charm of a 

Gape God is that 

additions can be made 

without detracting 
from its beauty.

(continued)
main house. This led to a lean-to effect.

“In contemporary salt-box design,
the rear roof pitch is a continuous slope
from ridge to eaves.” (A typical salt box,
our cover house, appears on page 34.)

« iThat's a very brief run down on the
origin and development of New England
architecture. Now let’s see how it gets
along in this day and age.

' ‘New England traditional homes have
remained popular for over 200 years for
many retisons. I guess the primary one
is that they Oil a sentimental and emo
tional need. They are the sort of houses
that spell 'home' to the average pei^son.
And this style of architecture also pro
duces an extremely livable and comfort
able house.
iiModernhti may laughat boxynnims
found in a traditional home but people
do want some kind of compartmented
living. They want to use their rooms for
the different functions that they are in
tended for, rather than having an open
space with a theoietical dividing line for
piirtitions. Good division of rooms is
especially important when there are
small children in the family.

(continued on page 34)

Cn/K» Cwi tcith tviugs {built OS 0 unit)
is an excellent example of how a aymmetricai
center core could be exjmnded with wings
and dependencies in many dirediojis. An
interesting feature is the salt-box roof on the
garage. The small photo shows the shed-type
dormer at rear. The house, which is about
three years old, is located in Weston, Mass.

ASSOaATSSOV Mm. WILLS!
MBKTOK S. BAMOWS, AJ.A,
BOBBBT B. MINOT. A.I.A.
WABBKN i. KOHIBR, A.IJL

29RICaAKD WILLS, A.I.A.
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appearance of Iwing zvedded to the

site, disti}i\yuishcd chimne\

a rather perso)ial and domestic scale—
i-

these are the thiiii^s that make
appcalinp^ to theifr^CN^w Cupolandhouses so



iiamhrel rtHif ^fory-
and'^l‘hfilf hnuse U not om

fdp.ep tko^e found in
Conneriicut nor does it hove

the overhnnfi iit the eaves
of a Ihdeh ffanihrel. This 
Jtytf^nfield, AfaHftaehu/ff.tti, 

house is four years oH.
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c^properly done gambrel roof is a thing of ryj?"
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beauty and a delight to anyone with
«i'"4

a discerniftg eye. Here, excellent roof lines, 

the mammoth chimney, and small-scaled 
windows are a happy combination.
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This keeping room 

retains all the 

picturesque 

character of the 

early hearthside.

(continued from page 29)
A good door plan is all-important. 

It’s a crying shame if you don’t get an 
attractive exterior to go with it. People 
are beginning to look for a functional 
floor plan. But they should look for a 
good package around the plan just as 
they look for a good package around the 
car, the soap, or most any other item 
they buy. I know that if we make a good 
thoughtful plan and keep it flexible we 
can get a good exterior. It's a necessity 
to have it.

Open planning can be employed in 
a traditional home to some extent. The 
living room and study can become one 
big room with sliding doors or sliding 
partitions. But they can still be divided 
for their individual uses.

Traditional can be combined with 
contemporary: I don’t know if we’ve 
ever had a |:>erfect example of this sort

(conlinued)

t!

(<

Cfa»!<iV «Wi box {pur heauliful ewer fcoMse) is 
iWQ siories high in froni, one story ai the rear. 

Erierior is of stained clapboards; roof is ux)od 
gkingles. Keeping room at right maintains 

iradilional flator with its corner cupboard, 
captain’s chairs, and rocker. Four- 

year-old home is located in Durham, N.H.

34







English precedents 

are evident in many 
of the iNew England 

traditional homes. 99

S O r-i
(continued)

of thing and perhaps we never will but it does 
work. It’s almost impossible for the contempo- 
r^y fellows to combine the two styles without 
getting into trouble because they have never 
studied any traditional; whereas, for a period of 
years, we concentrated on modern design and 
learned quite a lot about it. If you are careful 
a^d use restraint, you can make a pretty good 
combination of traditional and contemporary.

Traditional homes are not more expensive 
to build than contemporary or modern. They 
may appear more costly, but actually you can 
build a larger house, a better-planned house in a 
traditional style. There is no reason why you 
canT use new building materials and new con
struction techniques that will cut down the cost. 
In a traditional house you can use stock items 
like windows, doors, trim, and millwork that 
must often be custom-made for a modern house.

You get more for your money, of course, 
ill'a two-story house than a one-story. In an 
analysis we made some years ago we found that 
equivalent areas in a two-story house were ac
tually eight per cent cheaper than the one-story 
house. At the present time, if we figure a one- 
story house with basement as costing $18 a 
square foot on the first floor, we can figure a two- 
story as costing $18 a square foot on the first 
floor but only $9 a square foot on the second.

Outdoor living can be achieved in a tra
ditional home simply by opening the rear with 
sliding glass doors. We’ve done it and it works; 
when the house can be opened onto a terrace or 
something of that sort, it’s fine, especially in cer
tain areas. Around here, in Boston, it's different. 
It seems to me we have an inordinate number of 
drizzly, foggy days and it just isn’t a pleasure to 
look outdoors or be outdoors. But if you want 
outdoor living there is no reason why you can’t 
have it with a traditional house.

"New England traditional houses are suited 
for most parts of the country. Of course, to

(continued on page 68)
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Garrison or block-style home (top) shows
many English influences in its details. It
has a framed overhang with solid-hewn drops and
diamond-shaped ivindowpanes. Note
hoio white window frames set off stained clapboards.
Eight-year-old home is in Lynnfield, Mass.

/c / •s/ .
eZ ^

An almost-perfect example of the half-house 
(bottom), wUh its entry door at one end of the facade, 
is constructed of hand-split shingles and 
has small-paned windows. It was built seven 
years ago in Winchester, Mass.



VIRGINIA T. I1ABEEB

HOW
MOMMY 
KEEPS 
HOUSE

other getting breakfast. I am helping her.'* The artiet rap- 
tures the cheerfulness of this time of day. There’s plenty of milk 
and a tablecloth that’s corered u'ith hearts. Marilyn Ifahlstntin

a

n this page, we proclaim “Salute- 
to-Mommy Month.’'To celebrate 

the occasion, we invited a group of 
second graders from Topeka, Kansas, 
to show, in water colors, what keeps 
their mothers busy all day.

Although the children may not yet 
be master of their craft and have 
taken artistic liberties with the size 
and shape of the home appliances, we 
see sunshine in their eyes and love in 
their hearts. Our artists worked under 
the direction of their classroom teach
ers, and we publish here only a cross- 
section of the paintings in this bold 
and exuberant collection.

Here you see yourself as your off
spring see you. You are a cook, maid, 
housekeeper, party giver, laundress, 
dishwasher, and gardener.

But underneath those wide strokes 
of the brush, we detect something 
more. You are also the person who’s 
always there to Uvke care of the im
portant things. You are a dryer of 
tears, a pill pusher, thermometer 
reader, Little I^eague booster, doll 
dressmaker, shirt tucker-inner, and 
dog putter-outer.

Congratulations to you, Mom! And 
a hug and a squeeze for our artists!

0

Diimpr’n Mof quite ready. 
Mommy’s trorried because 
Daddy is due in ejcacfly fire 

Karen Steele

a

minutes!

thea sing
Cleaning schedules are part 
of the daily routine ai home. 

A vacuum cleaner (note it’s an 
interesting canister4ype) is one 
of Mother’s faithful assistants. 
Attachments and small fry are a 
big help too! Peggy .4nn I^tcis

stceeper.

u



/j«rr n hirllulayimrtyl" The kids line up for 
Ihe big blowout. They know that Mother will 
bake a cake, buy favors, and plan the games 

{and clean up the mess afterwards), liebecco FonI

a

I
ppflinii in the ganlen." ICs fun —
especially if yoii’re built like a croquet
wicket and can tell a fwtunia from 

crab grass. And what a literal mind this young 
artist has. He even shows us how the roots grow 
underneath the ground! Mike Deaton

rinyinft in the firnceries. 
keeps smiling at this never^nding 
chore hccawsf she has all those storage 

cabinets. Anything new, Mommy, in the 
way of box tops today? Toni Gail Gntggs

Mother

onging up the family tcoshing." When (he clothes 
hang high, the kites will fly! Blue jeans and sheets 
catch the full wind and Mommy keeps saying,

Ella hies Forbush

44

f (Don’t gel tangled jn the line.”

1^ ^ ii£S
has a window cleaner that goes p-8-s4 
from a bottle. Stephen Hrumme

irat wash, then iron, 
mother has an automatic washer-dryer, 
an adjustable ironing board, and the 

neu'est in detergent packages! HviraSyn/w

Notice this44
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lant bulbs this month or next and, come 
April and May, you’ll have all the glory of 

springtime right at your doorstep. It’s the 
surest, easiest way of getting the full impact 
of that most wonderful time of year! You 
don’t need a big garden, and you don’t need 
large quantities of bulbs. But to really say 
springtime with bulbs you do need to group 
them in solid masses. Don’t string them out 
like Indians on a warpath, and don’t spot them 
here and there like lonesome, isolated scouts. 
Mass them together for their fullest strength! 
^ Plant solid, one-variety drifts of daffodils, 
tulips, or hyacinths, and contrast the colors 
with grape hyacinths or Siberian squills. You’ll 
see what we mean in the photograph at right 
and in those on the following pages. We took 
them in Holland last spring at the famous 
Keukenhof Garden, where the display plantings 
are designed specifically to show visitors how 
to use bulbs in their own gardens. ^ You’ll see 
it takes several dozen daffodils, hyacinths, or 
tulips, planted fairly closely, to make a really 
dramatic showing; perhaps a hundred or so 
grape hyacinths or squills. But at $8 or $10 a 
hundred for tulips, $15 or $20 a 
hundred for daffs and hyacinths, 
and about $5 a hundred for grape 
hyacinths and squills, you won’t 
need to spend a fortune for a 
knockout effect.'^55'Your smallest 
plantings of bulbs should be clumps (J (AJI v 
of 12 to 15 or 20 to 25, de
pending on the size of your 
garden. Clumps should be 
placed (continued)
THEODORE A. WESTON

P

plant

glorious



(ioiden daffodils arc hii oil o(hl.-<
hrit/ktrst < ,t7>r»’s.s/»>H of' .Hprim/Iioit

And ioilh a n>inhiiiotom plontinn lih this.
H'lii ir thi roHtti/ 'Gohh n THnmphotov’

is ronfrnstcd n ith hpacinths
(.Miisntri ar/m niovom), pou’U hort’

n Iraffic-fttoftpir forsHrv!



as color accents near shrubs, adjacent to your outdoor living area, 
alongside a door, in a mixed planting, or wherever else a bright splash 
of color may do your garden design the most good. ^ Your larger, 
feature-attraction plantings, such as those in our photographs, may be 
placed in any part of the garden where they’ll (continued on page 78)
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Hyacinths will glorify your garden with beautiful 
colors and with delicious fragrance too. 

Try a planting in your own lawn something like 
this—an irregular drift, solidly filled with 

one variety, skillfully placed among the birches, and 
near the path to invite extra-close smelling! The 
light lavender variety is 'Sapphire'; the darker 

one in the planting at left, 'General Eisenhower.'

Tulips are your best bet if you wajit a spectacular array 
of color—from white to near-black purple, and through 
countless shades of every color except blue! The brilliant yellow 
(top) in the naturalistic planting at the edge of a wooded area is the 
triumph variety 'Korango.' The red in the irregular 
drift, interplanted with Siberian squills, is the fosteriana 
‘Princeps.' How about trying a planting like either of 
these at just the right spot in your own garden?

43



TWIST

LEMONS
The time has come to do something with lemons other than slice them or

cut them in wedges, and from our gay lemon tree hangs a fruitful crop

of new lemon fashions. Squeeze our lemon basket or ingenious bow tie on

sizzling fish fillets. Garnish a shrimp or lobster salad with a lemon rose.

Cartwheels and wedges, dotted with pimiento, paprika, parsley, and black



Irwin Horowitz

olives, will add dash to lamb, sweetbreads, vegetables, and tossed green

salads. A slice of lemon pierced with a clove makes a cup of tea all the

more bracing. Our lemons are bound to make any table look prettier and

to get your dinner party off to a lively start. The designs are easy to make -

all you need is a sharp knife or a pair of scissors, plus the directions on page 72.



Contemporary tray setting 
features smoky glass bowls 

an yellow poltery plates, 
nicely turned amber glass
ware, turquoise and olive- 

green napkins in tvoven 
rings. The silver is sleek 

and contemporary, the 
filigreed 6ras8 box makes 

an unusual centerpiece.

Pink patterneil dinneru'are
is placed country-style 

directly on the table in this 
provincial setting. Napkins 

are pink to match, the 
goblets are « courageous 

crimson. Silver, in a 
charming swirl design, is 

French in feeling. The 
reigning centerpiece, a 

conical, stylized arrange
ment of full-blown roses in 

ivory and pink, are 
embellished with green 

berries and leaves.
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MAKE YOUR 
FIRST COURSE 

A BRIGHT 
TABLE SEHING

ROBERT W. HOI SEMAN

The first inkling your guests have that something 
delicious is in the offing is the moment they cast 
their eyes on your table setting. Be it the most casual of 

potiuck suppers or an elegant formal affair, the turn of 
napkin, an intriguing centerpiece, your choice of silver
ware and china—all will work to get the evening off to a 
gala start.

Here we show you three versions of table settings 
that can be adapted for your own entertaining. At the 
upper left is a “serve-yourself-and-sit” meal that fea
tures woven trays in brilliant turquoise. At lower left, 
high-backed chairs surround a small table set in provin
cial style. Directly below, a traditional setting for four 
at a large table.

a

Shopping Information, page 77

1

(ioldeti yclUnr tafilprioih is a handsome background far this traditional shell pattern. The emerald cut-glass wine goblets 
iraditionul setting, photographed in the ho7ne of Jay Dorf.
Facet-edged dinnericare is a green /ioral, the heavy silver is in a

are staccato notes of color. Orange and'yellow freesias, with 
cascading kumquats, form n sensational centerpiece.
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Rosy Apple BuUer

Stan Young



THE
H MOSTV,

V

TEMPTING
APPLES
SNCE
JUNE M. TOWNE

Here they are,
the apples of

our eye! Tempted
to gobble up

the page? Please
resist. The

recipe for the
Danish Apple

Cake appears on
page 61. Like-

Apple Topsywise
Turvy Cake, Rosy

Apple Butter,
Viennese Apple

Strudel, and our
chewy, chompy
Caramel Apple.
For the Apple-
That-Tops-AII,
turn the page!



Forbidden fruit?
Apple-That-Tops-All 

with a clear con- 
juicy apples are 

candy syrup, 
filled with ice cream, 

they’re topped 
meringue and ever ^ , so lightly browned.

Could there ^ ” be a dreamier 
way to keep the - . doctor away?

'i ^

Of course not. 
is yours to enjoy 
science! Plump, 
dunked in cinnamon
chilled, and 
At the last moment, 
with fluffy

Recipes on page 61f >



4 hot ’n hearty ways with

^ampMi TOMATO SOUP and BEEF

BARBECUED STEAK. Pound 2 tbep. seasoned dour into 
2-lb. round steak (‘/i' thick); brown in 2 tbsp. shortening. 
Blend 1 can Tomato Soup; H cup each chopped onion, 
celery; 1 clove garlic (minced); 2 tbsp. each brown sugar, 
Worcestershire sauce, lemon juice; 2 tap. prepared mus
tard; 4 drops Tabasco. Pour over steak. Cover; cook over 
low heat alraut VA hr. Baste now and then. 6 to 8 servings.

L>

beef stew. Roll 1 Ib. beef cubes in 2 tbsp. seasoned 
flour. Brown in 2 tbsp. shortening in heavy pan. Add 1 can 
Campbell's Tomato ^up, 1 soup can water. Cover; simmer 
m hr.; stir now and then. Add 6 onions, 6 carrots (cut in 
half), 3 potatoes (quartered), Vt tsp. whole thyme (if 
desired). Cover; cook 1 hr. or till vegetables are tender. 'To 
thicken, cook uncovered for last 10 min, 4 to 6 servings.

I-

X.
SOUPER MEAT LOAF. Combine 1 can Campbell's Tomato Soup,
Vt cup packaged com flake crumbs (or 2 cups corn flakes, crushed 
into crumbs), 2 Ib. ground Iteef, M cup chop|>ed onion, 2 tbs)). chopi>ed TOMATO BURGERS. For quick indoor barbecues! In 

skillet, melt 1 tbsp. shortening; add 1 lb. groimd beef, 1 cup 
each chopped onion and celery, 1 tsp. chili powder, H tsp. 
salt, dash pepper. Cook until meat is browned; stir to sep
arate meat particles. Add 1 can Campbell’s Tomato Soup; 
simmer a few min. Serve on 6 toasted split buns. Add a 
mixed green salad, for a supper the whole family will love!

parsley, 1 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce, 1 egg (slightly beaten), 1 tsp.
salt, dash pepper; mix thoroughly. Shape firmly into a loaf; place m 
shallow baking pan. (Thorough mixing and firm shaping will result 
in a moist, easy-to-slice loaf.) Bake at 350'F. about VA hr. For sauce, 
combine V* cup drippings with additional can of Tomato Soup; heat 
and serve over loaf. 8 servings. Good ’n nourishing! Good 'n thrifty!

Good things begin to happen 
when you cook with '^ampSdJkSoupd.

tomato

SOUP



HOW TO MAKE APPLE STRUDEL
.■ a1‘reitarv tlotinh per 

recipe. Roll out, thin ae 
possible, on floured X
cloth to large rectangle. C

Lift dotiffh on 
back of hands. Let 

kang. This kelps 
start eireicking 

of dough.

I

A r \/

VT
Stretch iloufth tn all 

directions with backs of 
fists, using a gentle 

kond-oter-hand motion.

Stretch tloufih until 
it coeers table top. ^ 
[I unll be very thin 
and semi-transparent.

/:

O'

V<3

Cut off OKrhanging heavier 
edges, as tieatly as possible, on all 

sides, using regular kitchen scissors.

I'sv it ftastry brush and A 
cover surface of dough (fee;
generously with melted ^
butter or margarine. V

TF

9Mound fiUinft evenly 
along edge from 
left corner half-uay I 

across dough.

(trusp rfofh oruJ
dough at right side in 
both hands and care

fully lift up from table.
(

Good cooking starts with Copper ff TTTT
Step into a new world of cooking with copper! It heats fast, evenly . . . with 
lower range settings. Now choose either copper-clad stainless steel Revere Ware 
with the famous copper bottom ... or new copper core stainless steel Designers' 
Group, where unseen copper spreads heat across the bottom and up the sides. 
Wonderfully useful, lasting gifts! Real jewels for your own kitchen. At your 
favorite store now. Revere Copper and Brass Incorporated, Rome, New York.

Lift cloth carefully 
from dough back 
onto table. Tuck tn 
edges of dough 
on all sides. /

, Flip right 
half of dough 

quickly over 
side uHth 

filling.
/( y> iv. »;

;?REVERE WAREIt
R^iVCK,!.

Lift cloth at filling 
end. Continue to 
lift making dough f 
roll over and 
over itself.

Roll dough until 
end is under- 

nealh, then slide 
directly onto 
baking sheet.

r/

a
fi',

N«w Dit<Dn«ri' Group... 7with hl<)d«n copptr cor«
...bendad balwaan
*h«eU ot aUinlatt

Place dough diagonally across baking 
sheet or betid into a horseshoe shape 

to make it fit. Brush entire strudel 
surface U'ith melted butter or margarine.

DLAWIHOS: USNNT HAMnOH

52



And here's a package of sure success ! JS Nothing
Myt lorin’
like something

The kitchen is so fragrant.. . you’re from the orrn
so proud! Tender, light rolls certain and IHlUbury

Pillsbury Hot Roll Mixevery time. Because here’s flour and
yeast made just for rolls. Directions for

all three on package. Choose and try!

APPLE BOX SCORE
ALL * 

PURPOSE
EATING MONTHS

AVAIUBLEVARIETY PIE SAUCE SAUD BAKING FLAVORRAW

4WEALTHY AUG-OCT TART, SPICY
JONATHAN SEPT-JAN SPICY. JUICY
DELICIOUS SEPT-APRIL RICH, SWEET

€GRIMES GOLDEN SEPT-DEC BLAND, SWEET

mMcINTOSH OCT-FEB MILD, SWEET
CORTLAND OCT-JAN MILD, SPICY

mGOLDEN DELICIOUS OCT-APRIL RICH
10R.l. GREENING OCT-FEB AROMATIC, CRISP

STAYMAN OCT-FEB RICH, WINY
YORK OCT-FEB TART, FIRM

10 10BALDWIN NOV-APRIL MILD, FIRM
ROME bf:auty NOV-APRIL BLAND, FIRM

mNORTHERN SPY DEC-MAR TENDER, SPICY
<0NEWTOWN PIPPIN NOV-MAY TART, CRISP

WINESAP DEC-MAY SPICY, SWEET
'Applet t« this eoiumv are good for ail ueta. Tkoae in other eolumna are anperior for the epecifie purpoaea indicated.
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FRANCES M. CRAWEQRD

^ I

Whether it’s soup mix, bouillon 
cube, paste, or granules, soup 
concentrates have a happy habit 
of adding an excitingly different 
flavor to a variety of dishes. You 
see here everything from an eye
catching Meat-Loaf-in-the-Round 
to flavorful Fancy Fish Fillets! 
Keep a supply of these pep-er- 
uppers on your pantry shelf. And, 
of course, don’t forget to use 
them for delicious, tasty soup!

MEAT-LOAF-IN-THE-ROUND is ^‘souped up" 
with tomato vegetable soup mix.

RECIPES ON PAGES 57 and 58 -^VC-

FANCY FISH FILLETS get an added fillip 
from a sauce made with mushroom soup mix.



. CREAMED HAM m crisp patty shells combines
pea soup mix and sour cream.



Copyright 1960. The Ne. Company, Inc

E\’ERYTHING’S COZY WITH COCOA
INSTANT

and Nestle’s makes the very best!
Instantly —feel tliat wonderful cocoa warmth. 
Taste that special hot chocolate llavor. Nestle s 
is the only instant cocoa with whole milk and 
sugar—made expressly to be enjoyed hot. It’s the 
only instant cocoa you (an make peiieclly with 
water. It's the only one with Vitamins C, Bj, Dj

and Iron. Wake up to this new style, old-time 
goodness every winter morning. Try it, too, the 
special way—mixed with milk, topped with 
whipped cream or a inarshmallow. You’ll get 
cozy in no time with Nestid’s* EverReady*—the 
deluxe instant c(Koa in the bright red package.

erRuov^

KTstles
SWEET MILK 
^ COCOA .

Ith i.uih'i- IhuniKi- milk nnd \uimr are in itL



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a ^
Package of Soup Mix \

Clean muthreemi by wiping the caps and 
stems with a damp cloth or paper towel. 
Peel them only if they are badly discolored.

(pklured in color on pages 54 and 55)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
If egg shells crcick the nextTake a time you put the eggs into
boiling water, add a table-

Package of Soup spoon of salt to the water.
It helps seal the cracks.
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Discover field-fresh flavor...
Sweet as sunlight, just tart enough to please —that’s the special flavor

of the great Del Monte Pineapple. It’s pedigreed fruit, grown on our own

plantations, harvested the sun-ripened moment it reaches perfection.

Del Monte Pineapple is quick-picked, quick-packed to bring you all

the field-fresh flavor. When you want the best in pineapple, the best in

food, choose Del Monte —the brand that always puts flavor first.



’FVestol Your magic word
for perfect coffee every day!

Pertect coffee every day because
yesterday’s coffee is washed away

Presto

PRESTO SUBMERSIBLE COFFEEMAKER
...the completely washable electric coffeemaker 
in gleaming stainless steell
Coffee experts agree, “Rule No. 1 for perfect coffee is a perfectly clean coffee- 

maker." And this classic new Presto submersible is the easiest-to-clean coffee

maker of all. It’s made of gleaming stainless steel inside and out...with a wide 

open spout that cleans as easily as a cup! There are no cracks, crevices or other 

inaccessible places for bitter coffee oils to hide and carry over from one day to 

the next. And, Presto maintains proper brewing temperature automatically— 

there are no controls to set! Only $24.95

PRESTOI Your magic word I 
controlled-heat cooking, to

One $7.50 Control Ma 
runs a whole family of! 
mersible appliances 
every cooking need!

'V
/J

4 or 6 qt 
Pressure CooKer

©N.P.I. t.,1960 Family-Sice Griddle

Dutch Oven
Portable Oven

iM ___nprc in ___ rmrp.i crtci LUtOCt I TM___TAPAMTOtrtiir___Ui£. CAII fi t.pf Hiir



Mixing bowls and baking ihaots
won’t slip while you’re using them, 
if you place a wet paper towel 
or cloth underneath them.

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Tempting Apples m>
(pictured in color or) pages 48, 49, and 50)
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For (ofety's sake, put tilled custard 
cups into baking pan on oven rack. 
Tben pour in hot water, and 
slide rack into oven. There’s less 
danger of water spilling.

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Tempting Apples
(pictured in color on pages 48,49, and 50)
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Potato Soup
There are only 

3 ways to get 

this great 

family favorite 

at its best:

1. Fly to France and dine out.

2. Take half a day and make it yourself

3. Buy Campbell’s Frozen.

Get it
This is the kind of soup that few women and special seasonings... simmered 
have the time to make as often as their slowly until the wonderful aroma tells 
men and kids would like to have it.

in your grocer’s
frozen food

our chefs this is the moment they've 
BorninthecountrykitchensofFrance, worked toward. Then it’s quick-frozen 

cream of potato soup has long been a because that’s the only way to save

cabinet

favorite over here. And now, thanks to the fresh delicate flavor. 
Campbell’s freezing, you can serve it to 
your family as often as you like.

Enjoy Delicious Campbell's Frozen 
Cream of Potato Soup soon.
Makes an elegant Vichyssoise, too. So, 
for a nice change, serve it cold accord
ing to directions on the can.

CREAM OF
POTATOCampbell's makes it the real country- 

kitchen way. Choice white potatoes, 
joung onions, fresh milk, cream, butter.

SOUPCONDENSED

Old-fashk>ned Vegetable with Beef • Cream of Potato • Cream of Shrimp 
Clam Chowder {New England Style) • Green Pea with Ham • Oyster Stew



Wouldn’t some room

in your home

sparkle anew with

an easy-cleaning,

ever-beautiful

Kentile Vinvl Floor?

GRACIOUS LIVING!
You can entertain with pride, relax in luxury 
with the special elegance of Kentile* Solid 
Vinyl Tile. Choose from 91 exciting colors. 
Remember, too, because it’s tile, it costs 
less to have installed than flooring in rolls.

ACTIVE LIVING!
You can "live it up" without wearing it out 
because each tile is vinyl tlirough and through. 
It’s a floor that's really built to take it . . . 
colors stay bright and new looking for years.

EASY LIVING!
Say good-by to "scrub-a-drudgery.” Kentile 
Solid Vinyl Tile keeps its rich, deep-down 
beauty with just occasional w'axing, is totally 
unaffected by spilled foods or grease.

The man to see? Your nearby Kentile Dealer, 
lie’s listed in the Yellow Pages under "Floors.

KENT

VlIN Y1
N TODAY’S SMARTEST

PICTURE AT RIGHT show8 some of the 
many effective uses of Kentile Holid 
Vinyl Tile. Colors shown; “Antique Green” 
in both living; room and playroom. 
“Avocmlo” in area surrounding serving 
counter. Feature strips are “Bristol 
Blue.” Wall Base is “Beige” KenCove*.

A01960, Krntilc, Inr.,91 2n<l Av*-., HKn-klyn 15, N.Y.
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Alan Ladd heavily greased frying pan or 
griddle. Fry till crisp and brown on 
underside. Turn;brownaecond Bide.

The I.»adds entertain often but 
informally.

We like to have eight guests 
for a buffet dinner,” said Sue. 
"We’ve found that’s about ideal. 
We’ve had some big parties be
cause this house can handle a large 
crowd nicely. Hut we like to visit 
with people, not just shake hands.”

"When I’m working on a pic
ture,” said Ladd, "I u'orA:. I have 
to be up at 5:30 in the morning so I 
can be over at the studio, made up, 
and ready for the cameras by 
seven or eight. We knock off about 
five or six and then sit and watch 
the rushes. So I don’t get home 
until about 7:30. If it has been 
hard day. I'm ready for be<l by ten.

“When I’m not working on a 
picture, I spend a lot of time read
ing scripts, trying to find a good 
story to pro<luce. And, of course, 
there are months of talk and pre
liminary work before you start 
shooting a picture.

(continued from page 17)

copies of scripts Ladd has pro
duced, various awards he has re
ceived for being one of Hollywood’s 
box-office favorites.

tt

time txD
turn to

a

Itreak/ast room is provincial in 
wood, reramic cubbape accents 
color scheme of white, yellow, green.

There’s also a "Hollywood 
Mother of the Year” citation from 
the City of Hope honoring Sue as 
a "devoted wife, mother, and hu
manitarian.

practical, new
»i

aut|-crt/c/b covers
protect hands from e returned to the family room 

and Sue brought in a tray of 
cheese and crackers and coffee.

"We have a cook w'ho’s much 
better than I,” said Sue, "but I 
do all the cooking when we’re at 
the ranch. Up there, the family 
seems to be hungry all the time. 
1 like to make things Alan likes 
such as my German pancakes for 
Sunday brunch. And we often have 
them for a midnight snack.”

wheat...counters from
messy drip!

Keren t a€lflition and the most 
frequently used room is the area 
gained by enclosing part of the paiio.

Whenever I can, I like to go 
out to the ranch and get into blue 
jeans and an old shirt and get on 
the tractor. I guess I’m most re
laxed when I'm on that tractor 
building a barn or shingling a roof. 
That doesn’t mean I’m a handy 
guy with tools. I can’t make 
furniture, for example.

"The nicest thing that’s hap
pened as a result of success? I was 
going to say Sue, but that isn*1 
right because it was her manage 
ment that made me a success.

"Well, I guess it’s this home an( 
my wonderful kids. You know, m’ 
folks never owned proj>erty. I use< 
to try to talk them into buying ; 
place but never got very far. 1 ca: 
still remember how wonderful i 
felt to pay for a little home fc 
them. And it was great to plan an 
build this place and know it wc 
all paid for. Now it’s headquartei 
(or the kids. They’re always droj 
ping in. We like that. That’s tf 
way home should be.

THE AMEBICAN HOME. OCTOBER. 19

Sue Ladd's
German Votatn Ikincakes 

2 brownskin onions to every 
4 potatoes (medium size)

1 egg to every 4 potatoes 
Salt and pepper to taste
2 scant tablespoons of flour 
Grate potatoes and onions; stir in 
remaining ingredients. Mix thor
oughly. Drop by spoonfuls onto

It

or

Nothing quite like this has
ever happened before. Marvelous

new MIRRO, with its sleek
“Jct-Strcam" styling and so-scnsihlc

"Easy-Over” covers, has jumped a
whole generation ahead in morning-noon-

and-night utility. Every single
set-matched piece is perfectly practical,

practically perfect, and pretty as a picture.
Try it yourself and see . . . today.

Just ask for MIRRO, the finest,
fricndly-to-food aluminum, hy name.

Prices rani# Irem $1.15 for H-4t. saucepan to $7a5 for
lS-q(. covered saucepol. (Slichtlir higher in West)

Kitting room is French, 
even to a special stone fireplace: 
painting here is by Vlaminck. II THE ENPARENTS.

PURE ALUMINUM WRAP ^
66Finest for ceokinf, wrapptni. fretzinf.

MIRRO JURMIHRH COUPANV, MANITOWOC. W>$.• World'slatffil Manulactuier ol Aleminum Cookmi Utensils



Enclose 
a breezeway
Here it becomes a family room

wish we had done it five years 
oner,” say Mr. and Mrs. Wayland 

Cedarquist of I^ke Forest, 111. Architect 
Henry Tideman’s plan converted the old 
breezeway into a family room. The existing 
heating plant had sufficient capacity to 
take care of the expansion. Vinyl tile floor
ing was installed in the remodeled areii.

At the same time, the Cedarquists 
changed the old kitchen and too-tiny din
ing room into a well-organized kitchen 
with a large dining area where the whole 
family can eat comfortably.

No need (o worry about it raining in wjili these awtiing-ty|)0 
WOOD MtfLTl-PURPOSF. WINDOWS. And, they’re so ronvenicnl l«i live 
with. Screens and storm panels remain in place nn the inside the year 
'round. If yon like windows with small square or diamond iianes. 
PKI.LA offers glass dividers that snap in and out leaving only one 
large gla.<:.s area to clean. Dislrihulors throughout U.S. and Canada.

----- ._.THIS COUPON ANSV/ERED WITHM 2* HOURS________

ROLSCREEN COMPANY. Dept. LC-40, Pello, lowo 
Please send free literature on pella wood uiiLTt- 
PURPOSE WINDOWS.

NAME
ADDRESS

CITV ft ZONE STATE

.( tiatiirnl frameicork for the much-needed 
family room was provided by the old hreezeway. 
To get more space in the family room, the 
framing was extended toward the front of the house.

HEEEUN STI'OIO

Now—’Create Any Your Hearth Desires
for €ts little as 92i rsf

Want to give your new fireplace that 
“decorator” touch? Want to restore 
youthful charm to a “dated” hearth? 
Flexscreen has the answer—in its wide 
selection of firescreens and matching 
accessories to fit and flatter any deco
rative scheme.

Happily, Flexscreen prices start at a 
penny-pinching S2I.75 .. . And thanks 
to exclusive Minit-Mount®, you can 
attach your Flex.screcn in just 60 sec
onds, no holes to drill, no special tools

needed, Many smart Flexscreen styles 
with matching andirons and firesets 
are illustrated in our colorful 32-pagc 
catalog. Send 25c for your copy and 
name of nearest Flexscreen dealer.

BENNET T-fRELANI) INC. 
100 Water Street Norwich, N. Y.

Veir/firni/v room fits neatly into the space between the house 
and the garage. Note how well the new room blends with 
the original house. New doors, windows, shutters, and clapboard 
siding exactly match those of the house itself. All exterior walls 
are painted an appealing blue-gray; the trim is pure white.

THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER, I960
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We've done a house in England and and work with a good deal. When 
one in the Virgin Islands and even we do a house for someone outside 
one in Australia. We have designed this area we ask local architects to 
houses for National Homes and I recommend competent contractors,
know that they are being built in Usually we can supervise the work
most parts of the country. but if the distance is so great as to

"Most builders are qualified to do make it impractical, and there is no
a good job with a traditional house, other architect involved, we find
Around here, of course, we have that the owners themselves will ride
certain contractors that we know herd on the builder and make sure

he’s following the plans to the 
letter. We’ve found when 
someone in, say, Michigan or 
Illinois wantsa true traditional 
hou^ he will have done some 
boning up on the subject and 
is often very well qualified to 
supervise the details involved 
in the construction of his home. 
As a matter of fact, we’ve 
found that when someone 
starts checking traditional ar
chitecture. he often becomes a 
real authority on the subject. 
That is because he finds so 
many interesting historical 
(acts. Let me tell you a few.

“ Windows account for sev
eral minor discrepancies in 
contemporary versions of the 
earlier colonial-style homes.

“Bow windows, for exam
ple, had their origin in com
mercial rather than domestic 
architecture. Shopkeepers in- 
stelled them to provide larger 
display space.

Dormer windows are 
anachronisms when they ap
pear on a 17th-century-styie 
house. But we do use them 
today and they do work in 
quite well. The first dormers 
did not appear until the 
rniddle-to-late 18th century. 
Garret rooms of the earlier 
homes depended entirely on 
gable-end windows for light.

“Double-hung windows- 
although very popular in mod
ern versions of New England 
traditional architecture did 
not make an appearance until 
the Georgian or later New 
England colonial period.

Siding on good modern 
versions of traditional homes 
is, as in the days of original 
New England architecture, 
mainly clapbt^rds. Wood shin
gles sometimes were used for 
exterior walls (as well as for 
roofing) but clapboard still 
won out as the favorite.

“Stone houses were rare 
even though stone was plenti
ful. This was probably because 
of the scarcity of lime and the 
settlers’ unfamiliarity with 
stone construction. However, 
the beautiful stone walls we 
find in New England arc elo
quent proof that the later in
habitants developed masonry 
skills to a high degree.

“Overhangs on the garrison- 
type home, as I've noted be
fore, are cloaked in a bit of 
mystery. No one is quite sure 
of their origin, but there are 
several interesting theories.

“Some historians say it was 
a device used for protection 
against the Indians. But oppo
nents of this theory point out 

1 (continued on page 71)

(continued from page 37)

be perfectly practical there must be 
some places where it doesn't fit. But 
actually with air conditioning, this 
style of architecture is well suited to 
the warm areas. For goodness’ sake, 
we’ve done it in California, in Mich
igan, and in the state of Washington,

MT
s

everyone can enjoy

4 •nirntM if9 8Uck, Fttsta or S^hsra ron

Mod^l 43Q0— in MmH€ B/»ck Or FftitA ffta§ny cofor

...bring you all the beauty, charm and 
warmth of real wood-burning fireplaces
.. . at a fraction of the cost of masonry.

FACTORY BUILT, READY TO INSTALL . . . Model 6900 comes 
complete with own chimney. Others can be connected to 
existing flue or to prefabricated chimney.
INSTALL EASILY IN LESS THAN A DAY! No masonry, no moss. 
A simple do-it-yourself job.
SEE THESE FIREPLACES at your BUILDING SUPPLY DEALER. 
If not on display, ask him to order from his distributor.

Mail coupon NOW (or FREE LITERATURE!
. #VEGA INDUSTRIES, INC 

2022 E. Brighton Ave., Syrscuss S, N. Y.

Please send complete information on all Uni-bilt Fireplaces. 
I’m partk-ulariy interested in Model No--------

Name ...................................................................................

Address........................................ ..............................

City. ..

County

Zone.
66Modtl $t00—Cmi* 6* ptinUa any color

SUte



REPIACE YOUR 
WORH-OUT 
WOODEN 
HATCHWAY • • •

with an 

all-steel 

BILCO 
basement 

door

/
V'

r

<3^
. . . and your basement entrance will be weathcrtight, good- 
looking — for a lifetime. A spring-balanced Bilco door floats 
open at a touch . . . locks securely . . . costs so little. And you 
can install it yourself — in just a few iiours!

The Bilco Co., Dept. R-13 
New Haven 5, Conn.
Pleose send me your free itiusiroted folder 
and name of locol dealer,

NAME___

ADDRESS.

CITY

~7~
&>yczy*'

^JC S- AMERICA’S FINEST 
BASEMENT DOOR ZONE___STATE

//V

S'^ y> --------

y£> v-v^

e. ^/oyy~9^

m
S __ 

~y> cr «=*^
yv^ s ^ -7^^ <s

Stop/yy

shocks
...without waxing or rubbing! 
Tbimlac, a clear, quick-drying satin 
finish, gives natural or stained 
woods a beautiful, waxed, hand- 
rubbed look in just one day. No 
separate undercoats or sealers and 
no laborious hand-waxing.

Trimlac protects and enhances the 
beauty of wood grain, won’t yellow 
or darken with age. It even feels 

waxy”—yet is so smooth that dust 
won’t cling. Economical—one gallon 
covers 400 sq ft-even on 
soft pine. For paneledA^^ m 
rooms, kitchen cabinets, 
doors, woodwork, trim.^^^|gig|M 
For the free booklet on 
Trimlac write:

WM. ZINSSER & CO.
D^artm»nl T-2, SU W. SttK St„ N. Y. I«, N. Y.

and fjiishorts
^<2>o y

t, y» y Wrap Irayed 
electrical cords 
safely, neatly 
with this tough, 
stretchy plastic 
tape. 3»^, 75^ 
sizes. UL 
approved.

r35 PLAaTw ’
eitCTMtClU. TATI
..-.H...7SrItiryTta/^

z>y\

i« A raaftctMM %• m
^ Itw, 

M CO.«
M<(continued)
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PEGGED OAK FLOORS 
AREN'T EXPENSIVE NOW

(contimied)

mD
DD

-r'jE’cy/yr

/C C3

y-/A «*- /

c5 4/ / r~>

J~yy
7V-//S. K.______

I
-ry?c?£^/

'7-yA/^ —X

/

Charm and style far beyond its grain and coloring of the wood 
modest cost are yours in a Bruce are protected and enhanced by a 
Ranch Plank Floor. The inlaid superb factory-finish that makes 
walnut pegs, alternate widths and upkeep a breeze.
Decorator Finish give a smart, 
distinctive look to any room... siue to tell your architect, con- 
harmonizing with all colors,

All this beauty is yours for a want Bruce Hardwood Floors. You 
lifetime, too. Bruce Ranch Plank can choose prefinished Ranch 
is solid oak...will never wear out Plank, Block or Strip designs. Mail 
or need replacing. The interesting coupon for free booklet in color.

oy 7y/ACO/CW/A^
When you build or rempdel, be

tractor or lumber dealer that you

U|

j:^TAor
fyeioA

JMAIL FOR BRUCE FLOOR BOOKLET 

E. L. BRUCE CO.
1608 Thomas Street, Memphis 1, Tenn.
Send color booklet on Bruce Floors to:

-7~]Ay^
P’/A/V ^/7-p 
/AA/Arcf

Name__

Address.

Bruce Ranch Plank Floor
THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 196070



(continued from page 68) 
that the overhang never pro
jected out on all four sides, 
which would make this rea
soning improbable.

“There’s another school of 
thought that says the over
hang was a carry-over from shingles. Or, for a rougher exterior, 
medieval England where it long, hand-split shingles should do 
provided extra, much-needed the job to l>est effect, 
living space on the second floor 
since houses were built so close 
to the narrow streets of the 
town. If this were the case, 
however, why were the pro
jections used in so many colo
nial country homes which were 
far from the nearest road?

“Another reason often given 
is that in colonial towns, shops 
often occupied the street floor 
of a house.

“The owners’ living quarters 
were at the rear and above.
The jetty may have been used 
to |)rotect the open shops from 
inclement weather. Those who 
argue against this a.sk, 'Why 
did the jetti^ often appear at 
the gable ends and on houses 
never occupied by shops?’

“I’erhaps the simplest ex
planation is that the over
hanging upper story a famil
iar detail of the homes the 
settlers had ahandone<t had 
an esthetic and nostalgic ap
peal for them.

“Despite how much is known 
about authentic colonial archi
tecture, it’s amazing how often 
the same mistakes turn up in 
contemporary versions. You'll 
find these in every section of 
the country.
• “Too steeply pitched roofs.
A 12' rise for a 12' run is 
much too steep for a Cape 
Cod. The ideal is an 8' rise 
and 12' run. But a 14' rise 
and 12' run is fine for a 
gambrel roof.
• “A too-high story. A mis
take like this leaves big ga)>s 
over the windows. Windows 
and everything else are thrown 
way out of scale.
• “Over-wide windows. All 
early houses had graceful win
dows with small panes. 'I’oo-fat 
or short windows, odd-shaped 
panes other than diamond for 
garrison houses, windows con
nected by mullions and out- 
of-scale picture windows all 
do not fit in with traditional 
New England architecture.
• “Skimpy, badly located 
chimneys. I^ean chimneys 
don’t work well with lhe.se 
homes. Massive chimneys- - 
4x4' or even 5x5' are the 
answer. And they .should rise 
about fi' above the ridge line.
The chimney sh(»uld «lea<l 
center, m>l just anywhere.

the things that we could use from 
the past in planning a contemporary 
house. I think that at some time 
in the future we’ll take the benefits 
of both and put them together to 
have an extremely livable house. 
When we do, we’ll have some sort 
of pleasant marriage of the two that 
could go on from there.

• “Too-low roofs will throw these 
homes out of proportion.
• “Trick shutters are in bad taste. 
(As a rule, Mr. Wills uses shutters 
only on painted, not stained, houses.)

“As to the future, well, you've 
got to look forward to improve
ments. You can’t stand still. Hut, 
as I’ve said l>efore, the thing that 
worries me is that we don’t use all

• “Fancy entrance doors. Most of 
the earliest homes had plain doors. 
Overly decorated doors are out of 
character. Cape Cods should also 
have simple pilastered entrances.
• “Wide siding upsets proportions. 
The best bet is 4' clapboards or 6'

II

THE END

Start at the windows, as the professional decorators do, to give any 
room a bright, new lift of loveliness. And—again as the decorators 
do—put your trust in fine, dependable Kirsch drapery hardware to 
ensure the lasting beauty of the window effect. After you have planned 
your window treatment, select genuine Kirsch rods and accessories, 
from the most complete line in the business. Make no mistake, 
drapery hardware is not “all alike,” and you pay no more for the 
extra assurance that is yours with Kirsch. You need not look 
far: Kirsch is t>ncrcd in several price ranges by stores which have 
your needs in mind. So don’t settle for less ... Ask for Kirsch 
by name—and accept no substitute!

IDEAS FOR WINDOW 8TVUN6 
ir« lutv-to plan naw
window affacta. Gal a eepr of Iha 
helpfol Klrtch book, "Window 
Dacorating Mada Eaar " Hart a>a 
eohHM room picturaa, and Mnls 
and Ups ol lha aaperts lor evary 
lypa al window. Color salactor M 
liKludod. Onhr SOd.
Kirach Co., MT Piotpoci St., 
Stufiia, MlcMpan.
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A New Twist 
With Lemons (Pictured in color on Pages 44 and 45)

1 ■ Score %-inch strip 
around lop of half a 
Vernon. Free strip from 
membrane leaving I 
inch connected to fruit 
on opposite sides. Snip 
and curl as shown.

\

✓/ \/ \/

3. Follow instructions for number 
one (above) for scoring and freeing 
strip from lemon half. Then pull the 
freed rind to the center to form design.

2. Cut wedges from 
tivo sides of lemon 
slice. Garnish, truffle 
pieces and parsley.

4. Cut and reserve a slice from center of lemon for decoration. 
Carve saw-toothed design on edge of remaining sections. Remove 
rind from slice, divide, insert loop-fashion into center of pieces.

S

.., 50 when you buy beef for the family
...buy lickin’-good Pard for the family dog

New, nourishing, ever so much more tasty dog 
food. Your dog will love it. . . thrive on it—new 
liohin'-pnnd Pard. Alt t.hp meat tr heef in Pard.

5. Cut lemon in half. Make 8 evenly spaced notches around 
top as in diagram at left. Remove wedges of pulp as indicated in 
the second drawing. Sprinkle paprika across cuts for color.

The two most trusted 
words in meat. 
Our 105th year.
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KKRTCHKS BY BICHABD OTT

THE nmtr

6. Cm/ slices from center of lemon a« indicated by solid lines in 
first illxtstraiion. Notch edges for added interest. Car«i8/{ u'Uh 
parsley along straigld line of number /hh> draiving.

TritMie aAcf Wilms
I

Mih

insmfs

7. Cut lemon into slices. Notch 
rind of each slice into saw
toothed design. CxU in half. 
Insert whole clove at center.

/ I

8i Srore strip around half a lemon. Free strip irom
membrane leaving 1 inch connected to fruit on opposite sides. 
Snip strips at center. Fold free ends under as illuslrated.

NEW

Brass'Look Cafe Rods
guaranteed

untarnishable NEW
arrtLjr* Adjustable 

Traverse Rod
New lor you, irom Giaber, Ihe sieek- 
styled CONTUR rod! Its contoured 
lines give every window the modem 
decorator touch. It opens and cloaes 
your draperies with an ease and 
grace you'll find enchanting — per
formance you'd expect only with 
costly cut-to-measure roddlng, pro- 
lessionally Installed. Graber's CON
TUR Ills anywhere - too — even 
snuggles up to ceilings with no gap 
at all. Your Gtaber dealer will be 
delighted to show you. Write now 
lot his name, free lolder of window 
ideas, and iniomation on what's 
newest and nicest in traverse and 
caie rods.

Now, Graber brings you brass- 
finish caie rods that will shine 
always, with never a dulling 
of their original lustre. Guar
anteed untarnishable, they are 
better and brighter than brass, 
but never need polishing as 
even the best of brass does. 
Ask lor them at your Graber 
dealer for your cafes, tier cur
tains, pinch-pleated shorties.

9. Cut lemon in half. Make 4 deep notched cuts evenly spaced. 
Remove pulp from cuts. Sprinkle edges and renter with paprika.

o
o

o

10. Starting with a sharp 
knife at the stem end of the 
lemon, cut rind froxn fruit 
in a spiral fashion. When 
rind has been completely 
removed, using stem end 
as base, curl rind together.

THE GRABER COMPANY • Middleton, Wisconsin
loofc fo Grobsr for ihm N»w&si in Diop»ty HarStfort 

Also monufatlurad in Canada and disiributtd by W. R. Brock, ltd,, Holilax, 
Queboc City, Monirtol, Toronto, Voncouvar,

raber 2600 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 
MIDDLETON. WIS.. U.S.A.

p/ease send < Ihe names ot the Graber dealers nearest me. and free 
literature on window ideas.

NAME
11a Cut lemon into 
quarters. Dipthe rind 
edges into paprika.

12. Cut 4 wedges from }'i-inch 
thick lemon slice. GartiisA rind 
edges with paprika; add parsley.

ADDRESS

CITY STATE
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10 Home Improvement 
Rackets

tile termites really are. Then pick 
the best contractor to do the work 
for you.

:(continued from page 8)

He paints a grave picture of de
fective operation, deadly fumes 
given off. (Some even toss a smoke 
bomb into the furnace to make it 
really look bad.) But lucky for you, 
he knows just the right person to 
come immediately and put in a 
brand new dependable furnace. 
This, of course, sets up his partner 
who is waiting down the street 
with a truck and a cheap replace
ment. The homeowner ends up 
paying twice as much for a new 
furnace that wasn’t needed in the 
first place.

So don’t let anyone in without 
iron-clad credentials. Genuine in
spectors rarely go around check
ing furnaces.

t TWO-FOR-ONE 
PAINT BARGAINS

... gives you 
more wanted 

features than any 
other cookware

You are offered “best quality 
paint, $8.98 a gallon, every second 
gallon free.” It’s done today in 
stores all over the country. Or a 
second gallon is sold for Ic. This 
widespread offer is actually the 
old two-for-one gimmick, two cans 
of cheap $4.50 paint masquerading 
as top quality.

Some of it is even worse than 
nothing. A federal paint standard 
calls for paint to stand up under 
500 cycles of a special testing 
brush (one cycle equals two brush 
strokes). One paint, actually sold 
at $8.98, began to disintegrate 
after only 25 brush cycles and was 
completely worn away at the end 
of 50 cycles. Two ordinary low- 
priced paints tested the same way 
showed no visible effects after the 
50 cycles. You get what you pay 
for, especially with paint. Don’t 
expect a second gallon free any 
more than you would expect to 
be given a second $3000 car free 
with the one you buy

Foods cook from all sides,
Every meal a success. •

Magnalite gives you oven \ » ♦ » j 
type cooking on top of 

stove. Extra thick sides, top, bottom 
surround food with heat—

eliminate hot spots, 
sticking, burning.

Oven-proof handles, knobs. 
Safety-grip handles, large 

knobs withstand hottest 
oven settings—handles are 

slotted for easy hanging
Control'Flo lids.

Exclusive design strains as 
you pour—lid revolves to ii 

regulate flow. Vapor-tight, seif-bast
ing, seals in flavor, natural juices.

‘I V?)

CHIMNEY-REPAIR
rac:ket Cooks with less heat. 

Magnalite keeps kitchens 
cooler—lowers gas or 

electric bills.
One of the worst recent examples 

was that of a 75-year-o!d Bowling 
Green, Kentucky, woman who was 
told that her chimney would topple 
in the first windstorm unless it was 
fixed at once. She was frightened 
into signing for a $3600 repair job 
on the spot. Four men, posing as 
experts, worked on her chimney 
for a few hours, dabbed new ce
ment on a few cracks and vanished, 
she tearfully told police.

This kind of swindler often 
claims he just happened to be fix
ing a chimney down the street and 
noticed that your chimney really 
looks bad. It might collapse any 
time. But he can fix it cheaply now, 
since his crew is near by. Warmed 
up, he tells terrible stories of dam
age caused by collapsed chimneys. 
The owner is frightened into sign
ing for a $400 or $500 repair job. 
A crew pokes around the chimney 
for a few hours, disappears, and is 
never seen again.

A type—a size for every meal

SKILLETS Round 8", 10", Square 10", 12
THE DEBT-CONSOLIDATION 

SCHEME
A gyp salesman, trying to sell a 

$1000 fix-up job, hears that the 
homeowner is already loaded with 
debt. “Why not take out a $2500 
loan,” the salesman says. “You can 
pay off all your debts at one crack. 
Then you’ll only have to make one 
payment a month. Of course, Tm 
sticking my neck out to do this for 
you, so ril need $500 to put it 
through.” The salesman adds this 
kickback to the loan, making it an 
even $3000. The original $1000 
figure was already $200 higher 
than it should have been, giving 
him that much more of a take.

A few days later the owner dis
covers he has to pay as much as 
$200 penalty-charge for the short
term cancellation of one or more 
of his loans. Total carrying charges 
on the new loan can reach as high 
as 40 per cent, according to the 
Detroit Better Business Bureau, 
which recently reported a rash of 
rigged debt-consolidation schemes. 
It charged that homeowners “were 
led to believe that smaller monthly 
payments are an unbelievable 
dream come true. The dream turns 
into a nightmare because the cost 
of switching can run into many 
hundreds of dollars, depending on 
the amounts involved, and length 
of time the new loan is stretched.”

(continued)

SAUCE PANS IV2, 2, 3, 4 gt.

ROASTERS Three sizes for 10, 15, 25 lb. fowls
Wogner Ware, most fomous name in cast 
utensils, is approved by 1190 leading home 
economists.

TlLmMS

SAVE $296i

Dutch Oven
FAKE TERMITES

A gyp salesman examines a 
house and comes out holding a 
piece of wood riddled with termites. 
(They are from a bottle carried in 
his kit.) The owner is told that the 
house will collapse unless remedial 
work is done immediately. Pres
sure is put on him to sign before a 
check can be made on the sales
man, and before a legitimate ex
terminator can be consulted.

What they don’t tell you is that 
even in the worst cases there’s 
generally time to call for other es
timates. So don’t panic if termites 
are found in your house. Call in 
other experts and find out how bad

FOR A LIMITED TIME 
REGULAR $10.95

WEST OF ROCKIES $8.99 
REGULAR $11.95

Write for complete catalog

Illustrating 22 Magnalite utensils
THE WAGNER MFG. CO.

DEPT. 901, SIDNEY, OHIO
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a price so low he can’l resist. In St. which brought the job to over $3000. 
Louis, for example, a man and his 
wife signe<l up for a $1500 attic-re- this practice is aimed mainly at el- 
modeling job. although two legiti- bowing legitimate contractors out of 
mate contractors had said the same the way by underpricing them. Once 
work would cost over $2500. After signed up, the customer is hooked, 
the order was signed, the couple was He usually ends up paying for a 
told about the extras: finished floor- much overpriced job. 
ing, wallboard, finished ceiling, paint
ing, insulation, and other items for swimming pools, for example.

do not include piping, pumps, filters, 
water-cleaning equipment, and often 
even the water-line hookup is “ex
tra.” Certain communities have stiff 
ordinances that require continuous 
water changes and these call for 
prohibitively expensive equipment: 
if you live in such a community, you 
must either buy the equipment or 
not use the pool.

continued)

In New York, a ring of honie- 
'epair chiselers was rounded up 
iiid jailed for mulcting owners 
3f as much as $1000 each on 
lebt-consolidation schemes.

Calle<l “low-balling” in the trade,

UTOMATIC-FIUE-ALAILM
SCHEME Deceptively low pric^ quoted

(continued)
A man rings the doorbell 

ind says he is from the “fire 
safety council” (a nonexistent 
Drganization). He is giving 
“fire prevention demonstra
tions.” Once inside, he exhibits 
news clippings and horror pic
tures of house fires to scare the 
amily into buying a $500 to 
$1000 alarm system. After the 
order is signed, a couple of 
men arrive, string a few wires 
:tround and disappear.

HOMEOWNERS:
Get more insurance protection 

and pay iess for it!

COMPLETION PAPERS 
*^IGNEn IN AI)VAN< E OF 

WORK DONE

Your Furniture, clothing and ether valuables 
are protected. Hardware Mutuals Household In
ventory booklet (see coupon below) helps you list 
total value of all your possessions.

Here the salesman persuades 
.1 customer to sign sonte blank 
forms, saying it will save time 
later.

When tlie job i.s not prop
erly done, the customer com- 
piains but to no uv'ail. A pay
ment book arrives from the 
finance company, and he must 
pay since his signature is on 
the “completion certificate.”

One suburban family near 
Chicago got a time-payment 
book that called for a total re
payment of $2852.53, yet the 
work done cost less than $900. 
When the husband complained 
he was shown his signature on 
he actual contract. Then he 
emenihered that the salesman 
showed him all the figures in 
jen and ink on a sample cori- 
:rart. They came to $852.53. 
le was assure<l that back in 
he office all this would be 
yped on the blank form he had 
u.st signed.

It was, after the gyp doc- 
nre<l it by $2000. There was 
lothing the owner could do. 
le had to pay.

Never sign a completion cer- 
ificate until all work is prop- 
■rly finished. Never, never sign 
>lank papers, regardless of how 
mrmless they may seem. If 
my salesman insists, throw 
lim out.

Knowing these fads 
about one-policy home insurance 

could save you hard cash !

Why pay for four old-fashioned home 
insurance policies? Hardware Mutuals 
now combine all your protection into a 
single Homeowners Policy to save you 
money. How much you save depends 
on the value of your home and how 
your present insurance is set up. Sav
ings of 2(Y/o or more are not unusual.

This single policy covers your home, 
your furniture, clothing and other pos
sessions against fire, theft, wind and 
smoke damage—many other hazards. 
If someone has an accident on your 
property and sues you, this policy pro
tects you. It pays for broken windows. 
It even gives you extra living expenses 
if a fire forc^ you out of your home!

Find out how much you could save 
with Homeowners Protection. Mail the 
coupon below or look for Hardware 
Mutuals listing in the yellow pages. Call 
and compare today!

Join the 4 out of 10 families who now enjoy extra peace of mind with brood 
Homeowners InsurorKe. Now Hordwore Mutuals offer you one-policy coverage 
for your home and possessions at dromatkoily low rotes.

Hardware Mutuals ® Sentry Life
INSURANCE: AUTO • HOME ■ BUSINESS • HEALTH • LIFE • STEVENS POINT. WISCONSIN

KAROWARE MUTUAL CA5UALIT COMPANY • HARDWARE DEALERS MUIUAL FIRE IHSIFRAMCE COMPANY • ^IRY LIFE INSURANCE CDMPANT

Tpa
Send for this helpful 
24-page booklet!FREE!I

l!mi<<-hol(i Inventory booklet Itelpa you 
li-«t the viiltie of e*ery arti<-tr in your home. 
Gives you a oomplelc record in case of (ire.

Hardware Mutuals, Dept. AH-t060,
200 Strongs Ave., Stevens Point, Wisconsin 
l*lea«e wnd
Booklet alonr Hiih facts about one-policy Home- 
OHners Protection.

“LOW-BALLING”

This scheme has flourished 
or years in the sales of expen- 
ive remodelings such as finLsh- 
ng an attic or basement, and 
nore recently, with swimming 
Tools. A homeowner is offered

free Household Inventoryme voitr

Name.

Street.

Zone___ Stale-City.
JTHEFT AND ROBBERY COVERED LIABILITY PROTECTION INCLUDED GLASS BREAKAGE INSURED



(rontinued)

So when you remodel, not only 
should you get at least two or 
three bids from competing con
tractors, you should beware of a 
firm thatoflfers a price sharply lower 
than the others. Get a complete 
list of all materials and work to be 
done, and compare ail bids. FEET COLD?The modern bulk Could be that drafty door again!HOME-IMPRO YEMENI 

CHECK LISTstimulant...to help You don'l have to go through another winter with 
drafty doors! You can prevent colds and sniffles, 
end chilling floor drafts with FOAMFLEX docrstrip 
. . . the perfect door weathersftip anyone can 
install In minutes.

Made of genuine closed-cell, non-ehsorbent 
.inyl foam permanently bonded tdPonderosa pine 
moulding. Fits old as well as new doors. Package 
contains two V and one 3' length plus nails 
and instructions.

Only $2.29 at all hardware, department, building 
supply stores.

maintain regularity Here is a hon.e-improvement 
check list of eight precautions to 
follow, based on interviews with 
Better Business Bureau officials 
and home-improvement experts:
1. The most important question: is 
the dealer reputable? Ask your 
Better Business Bureau or Cham
ber of Commerce. Get the names 
of people he has worked for and 
find out how they fared. If pos
sible, visit the dealer’s office, to 
make sure, for example, he doesn’t 
operate from a telephone booth.
2. If you finance the work, check 
the finance company the same way 
you check the dealer.
3. Don’t be pressured into signing 
a contract. Be wary of salesmen 
who try to frighten you into im
mediate action.
4. Get at least two or three bids 
from dealers before you buy. They 
should be based on identical, writ
ten specifications.
6. Demand absolute identification 
before letting any person into your 
home who claims to be a city, or 
utility company inspector.
6. Don’t fall for special offers, the 

amazing bargain,” the long-term
guarantee, the offer to use your 
house to demonstrate a product. 
Be a realist; nobody gives away 
something for nothing. There is 
always a catch.
7. Thoroughly read all papers you 
sign, particularly the fine print. Be 
sure everything is filled out prop
erly. Never sign a blank form. 
Don’t sign a completion certificate 
until work is satisfactorily done.
8. Does the contractor have both 
liability and workman’s compensa
tion Insurance? These two re
quirements should be mandatory. 
They are needed to protect you 
and yOur family in case of damage 
to your house or injury to any per
son (including installation men) 
during job progress.

VIin the prime-of-life
years ro AM FLEX

DOORSTRIP
Th« MORTELL Company. Kanhakoo. III.

Makers of famous MORTITE window weatherstrip

PARENTS^.
.•MUM ./.

HyPDN^
Soluble PLANT FOOD Cemputo <

mmGrows Pontr rionts In
years. Simply disserve and water your bouse 
plants, gardeu fiowen. vecMbles. shrubs 
and laws. Clean! OdorteesI Feeds iMtaotly. 
Jf dealer can't supply, send SI for 10-oa. 
can, postpaid. Makes 60 eallons.

wator
Biillioiu o! users for over 20contains Sterculia to add the 

bulk often lacking in the diet, 
plus Cortex Frangula for mild 
stimulant laxative action . . . 
and Vitamin Bi. No wonder 
many doctors who recommend 
SARAKA are themselves 
users! SARAKA is also avail
able in sugar-free form as 
SARAKA-D.

Get SARAKA and take as 
directed. Middle-age consti
pation will be relieved and you 
will be heli)ed towards that 
wonderfully easy regularity of 
youth that makes life more 
enjoyable.

From coast to coast word is 
spreading about the miracle of 
SARAKA... the all-vegetable 
bulk stimulant that’s helping 
thousands to get more enjoy
ment from the bonus years by 
promoting regularity in a 
gentle, effective way.

Unlike “trigger” laxatives 
containing strong chemical 
stimulants that may cause a 
hareh or violent action in the 
colon, SARAKA is known for 
its gentle double action that 
helps establish natural-like 
regularity, without hurry-up 
or discomfort. Only SARAKA

wfm I

KTDROFONie CHEMKU CO., Ciplt, II, 01m. U S.I.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery
STOPS ITCH-REUEVES PAIN
For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the as
tonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain —without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently re
lieving pain, actual reduction (shrink
age) took place.

Most amazing of all — results were 
so thorough that sufferers made as
tonishing statements like “Piles have 
ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*)—discovery of a 
world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
suppository or ointmeni form under 
the name Preparation H.* Ask for it 
at all drug counters — money back 
guarantee.

U

6 KHOPOPENPROH
azaleas ptB

NO MUSS ... NO FUSS!

SPRAYKRYLON Stronc 2-yr. transplants 4 to 8' tall 
Mass of roots, large leaves. Rhododen- 
dron, Irom red f)owerlnt stock. Assies 
hardy, mixed colors.
Postpaid at planting time.

PAINT
DRY IN MINUTES! Free Cefafeg.

IF YOU PRIZE IT . . . KRYLON-/ZE ITI ♦Re*. U.S. Pat. Off.

Caee Now Many Wear
Roro-

Room'
FALSE TEETH

With Little Worry
Fat, talk, laugh or sneeze without fear of 

insecure false teeth dropping, slipping or 
wobbling. FASTEETH holds plates firmer and 
more comfortably. This pleasant powder has 
no gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling. 
Doesn't cause nausea, it’s alkaline (con- 
add). Checks “plate odor” (denture breath) 
Get FASTEETH at drug counters everywhere

mek mmeGET THE
GENUINE

L THE ENDL 25^500 MOHOERAMMFD 
PERSONAL LABELSNE

KMfiP, i - - 1 Newl First of iu
it lotti stt..t kind! 500 deluxe.. MirylAAd

Thjt's TU Nam... JMn My Ka.lln,
lau• nyt monogrammcil. 
cuiuiiu;d, personal labels printed 
with any name and address only 

25c per set! Padded. No limit—order as many 
as you want. 2-Tone gift boxes lOc extra. 4 for 
25c. Money back guarantee. Order now!

AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING

TOILET TANK BALL
Noisy running toilets can wosfe over 
1000 gallons of water a day. The effi
cient patented Water Master tank boll 
instantly stops the flow of water after 
eoch flushing.

75c AT HARDWARE STORES EVERYWHEM. 
Higher in Conoda

At the first sign of a 
dogged sewer or stopped- 
iip drain, rail “Rolo- 
Kooler”, the original 
and only nationwide 
sewer service.

SOME FRANCHISES OPEN—WRITE

WESTERN STATIONERY Dtpt. MN-BS, TOPEKA, KANSAS
WHEM YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS PleftaeicpoR both 
new and <rid addresaei directly to Tbe-AMERICAN HOME 
Eve weeks before tbe chance is to take effect. Copies that we 
address to your tid address will not be delivered by tbe Post 
Office, unless you pay them extra postage. Ths American 
Homo Subi. thiot.. AmoHcon Homo VIdf .* Torost HlKs, N.Y.

ROTO ROOTER CORPORATION
DES MOINES U, IOWA
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HELPFUL
BOOKLETSIN AMERICAN

HOMES
"tliA cLstk YOU

CAN SEND
FOR

FULL BIRD PRINTSHow to Start Playine Bridge in 
22 Minutes! All llie fundaniental.s 
of oonlracl !)ri<lgp lhal will gel you 
sU\rlP<i on yovir lirsl game. Vety easy 
lo follow. .S<‘ml lOc lo Bridge B(M)klet, 
llootn 2. Oepl. All, 166 Fifth Ave., 
New A ork 10, \.A’.

COLOR
READY FOR FRAMING

Arthur Singer, foremost wildlife artist, painted the 
originals of these bird prints especially for American 

Home Magazine. IleprCKluced in full color on 
X 121^* heavy stock paper, these handsome bird 

prints can add a. lovely, lively, versatile touch to 
any room. They’re compatible with niasculine interests, 

and lend a charming note of elegance to suit a 
lady’s taste. American Home offers you these bird prints 

at a far greater value than you are likely to 
find anywhere else. Complete sets come in beautifully 

dp.signed portfolios. Sent postpaid anywhere in the U.S.

$2 95
the set, 

postpaid

individual prints, 
50c each

Time Tested Royal Recipes.
Mme lhan 30 pages of new and ea.sv 
salad-s, de.ssLM ls, and .s[)eeiallies. Reei- 
j)€s take only a vshort lime lo prepare 
and arc made from paekaged pud
dings, pie linings, and fniil-llavcatal 
gelalin.s. Free from ”llo\al Beei})es,” 
Room 75!6, Oepl. All, 120 Lexington 
Ate., New \ork 17, .\.Y.

Pattern for Your Child’s 
Achievement. -A guide to a child’s 
musical education whieli tiiseusses 
whal music does for your child, when 
and how ton .should inliodiice him lo 
g(KKi imisic. Tells what age lo .slait 
piano le.ssons ajid how \ ou can encour
age him. I'ree from The Baldwin Pi
ano Cotnpany, Educuliojial l)i\ ision. 
Dept. AH, Cincinnali 2, OJiio.

The Wonderful, Wacky World 
of Sleep. Wrilleninahiiinorous vein 
and delighll'ully illuslrated, this 36- 
page l)ook discusses liow to gel to 
sleep, and how iiimdi sleep you need. 
It sujiplies huying information on 
l)0(lding, including .springs, mat- 
Iresses, pillows, .sheets, and hlaiikels. 
Fiw from Sli'cp Booklet, Dept, All. 
U.S. Steel, Pillsl)uigh 30, Pa.

Honesty—The Only Policy. A
flunk di.scii.ssion of the moral pi'ol>- 
lems—Iving, cheating, .stealing, paj- 
olu—whii'h hue our society tiMluy. 
Ami inoiL’ iinpoi'lunl, ways to solve 
llu'iii. Send 2.)c lo Employee Rehi- 
luuis, Inc., Dept. AH,32North Bayle.s 
A\e., Port Washington, .N.AN

How to Stop Rust. Gives com
plete instrm‘lion.s for protecting all 
kinds of metal, indoors and out. Has 
dirwtions for cluHxsing the right primer, 
prepai'ing Ihe inelul for paint, and 
applying primers Lind topcoats. 1 laiidy 
<-hart included. Free from DuPont’s 
Finishes Division, Ap-62, D(!jil. AH, 
Wilmijigton 98, Del. •

KENT by Quaker Lace
LuxurkMis laee in

DuPont 100% Dacron
Potyester. Washes easily . . . 
drips dry in minutes without BIRD PRINT ORDER FORM

Please send me:. portfolio(s) of 8 full-color bird prints at $2.95 each 
individual prints as checked below for 50c each 

□ #2 bluebird 
□ #6 goldfinch

ironing. Priced from J9.99 to $13.99.

DRIP-DRY

QUAKER LACE

ISilecIotk
Q #1 cardinal 
□ #5 robin 

Name...............

□ f3 grouse, pheasant, quail 
□ #7 meadowlark

□ #4 mockingbird 
□ t8 oriole and chickadee

Street Address

City Zone •State .................................
Print name and address clearly. Send M. O. or personal check (no stamps please). 
Allow 2 weeks delivery. New York City residents add 3% for City Sales Tax.
THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. AS, American Home Bldg., Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

^33

m

UNUSUAL
THOMAS

FIREPLACESSTRAHAN • • •

We can screen them!
COMPANY

FINE WALLPAPERS
CHELSEA. MASSACHUSETTS 
Showrooms at S2S Madison Av«., New York 22 

Merchandise Mart, Room 620. Chicago 54

Relief Wherever Your 
Feet Hurt!

Large or small, standard 
or unusual In design, 
your fireplace can be 
properly screened for 

iP safety and beauty with 
7— a Modemscreen. Choose 

from 27 beautiful new 
metal finishes. Priced 
from $22.00.

If you use Moleskin, try 
Dr. Scholl’s Kurotex. It’s 
much softer, more pro
tective and cushioning. 
Relieves corns, callouses, 
tender spots- Eases new 
or tight shoes. Self
adhering. At Drug, 
Dept., and 6-10^ Stores.
Ci^tifony r^^,.
sizeond
shape
ond apply.

Keeps
paint jobs

neatl

Send for FREE folder 
‘The Afodern Approach 
to Fireplace Beauty”

fgoRTLAND Willamette
2146 6. E- 7th Ave. * Portland 14, Oregon

SHOPPING
INFORMATION

Tape hugs

DfSchoJIs KUROTEX tightly—even on
curves. Strips
clean, leaves a

MAKE YOUR FIRST COURSE 
A BRIGHT TABLE SETTING 

Page 46: (rop) "Signet'’ silver—Kirk. China, 
glasses, table accessories, furniture—Blooming- 
dale’s. (bottom) "Fontana” silver—Towle. 
China—Royal Doulton. Table accessories, furni- 
cure—Bloomingdale's. Page 47: “Onslow” sil
ver—Tuttie. "Greenhaven” china—Rosenthal. 
Belgian table linen—Leacock & Co. Furniture— 
Whitcleigh Collection by White Furniture Co.

sharp, neat edge.
You hove 0 use for

.<S!>
NoM«s'NsBtusli! N»Fusi' 

IF YOU PRIZE IT... K « Y I O N • I Z E IT!

Comes in handy Nome.
cutter-edgeSPRAY

PAINT
carton. Address

O
M*""

.Slate—ine. J
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of the fork or spade, and rake the 
surface smooth. Then plant the 
bulbs individually with a bulb 
planter or trowel. This way, how-i 
ever, you probably won’t get the 
bulbs at exactly equal depths or 
quite so evenly spaced, and so the 
flowers may not be so uniform.

Feed your bulb plantings gen
erously at least once a year—in the 
fall—or better still, in the early 
fall and again in the very early 
spring. Remove the flowers as soon 
as they fade to prevent seed for
mation, but don’t remove the 
leaves until completely withered.

Hyacinths generally grow about 
12' high, are intensely fragrant, 
and include white, cream, and soft 
tones of red, pink, blue, lavender, 
and purple.

Daffodils range between 12* and 
20* high, are mildly fragrant, and 
include white, many tones of yel
low, and a host of two-color com
binations in which white, yellow, 
orange, or orange-red dominates.

Early-flowering tulips range 
from 8' to 18', the later ones from 
20' to 30', they’re slightly fra
grant, and include white and both 
soft and intense shades of all colors 
except true blue.

You’ll And large selections of 
varieties to choose from in all the 
fall bulb catalogues or at any well- 
stocked garden center.

Plant Your Springtime PLANTING GUIDE

Depth Inches apart(continued from page 42)

6-8'Hyacinths 

Daffodils 

Tulips ..

Grape hyadnths .... 4*

Siberian squills 

Spanish squills

Use the greater planting depth if 
your soil is sandy, the lesser depth 
if it’s clayey.

6'
get sunshine at least half the day 
and where the soil is well drained. 
Dense, continuous shade and 
waterlogged soil are about the only 
common conditions that spring 
bulbs can’t stand.

8-10' 6'
8-12' 3-4'

4' lH-2'
4-^' 2'

n open lawn areas, or in com
bination with trees, shrubs, or 

other flowers, you’ll get your most 
beautiful effects from curved, ir
regularly shaped plantings that 
have a naturalistic appearance. 
Usually it’s only where the close
ness of a wall, a terrace, or a 
straight path rec}uires it that a 
rectangular planting is likely to be 
more effective. A circular planting 
is usually desirable only in a geo
metrically designe<l formal planting.

The appropriate size of a feature 
planting will depend on the size of 
the garden area in which it’ll be 
located. Figure on a minimum 
length of 3 feet and a minimum 
width of 3 feet at the widest point 
of an irregularly shaped drift.

When you plan the placement of 
a clump or drift, you’ll want to 
consider the major characteristics 
of the different bulbs. The size, 
color and flowering time are as 
follows:

I
To plant a clump of a dozen or 

so bulbs, dig a large enough hole 
with a shovel or spade, about 3' 
deeper than the planting depth. 
Loosen the bottom soil, mix a 
couple of handfuls of complete 
plant food with the louse soil. Arm 
it slightly, cover with unfertilized 
soil to the proper planting depth. 
Set the bulbs evenly, and cover 
with soil to a little above the 
ground level to allow for settling.

To plant a larger bed or drift, 
the best way is to work the same 
as for a clump—that is, dig out all 
the soil a little deeper than the 
planting depth, prepare the bot
tom soil as described above, and 
set the bulbs evenly as regards 
both depth and spacing. An easier 
way is simply to spread plant food 
on the soil, turn it to the full depth

y the time the leaves start to 
yellow, but before they should 

be removed, you can overplant 
your bulb plantings with annuals 
(petunias, mangolds, zinnias, etc.) 
so as to have continuous bloom 
from midsummer till frost. For this

B

Hyacinths usually flower around 
the middle of April; daffodils

have a longer flowering range, from 
middle to late April; and tulips 
span a still longer period, from 
mid-April to mid-May. Siberian 
squills (Scilla siblrica) and grape 
hyacinths (Muscari armeniacum 
and M. botryoides), in blue and 
white and about 6' high, flower 
N^ith the hyacinths, daffodils, and 
early tulips. Spanish squills or 
bluebells (Scilla hispanica), in 
white, blue, and pink and 12' to 
16' high, flower with the late tulips.

second flowering period you can 
choose the same colors as you had 
in the bulbs, or you can choose 
completely different colors. Since 
tulips prefer to be dry during sum
mer, it’ll be best to overplant these 
with zinnias, annual phlox, or 
portulaca, which need the least 
watering. You probably won't have 
to dig up and replant the bulbs for 
five years or more—when they 
may become overcrowded and

THE ENDstop flowering.

since I called my
KLEEN-AIR man
Yes—your living will be easier loo with a 
cleaner house, lower fuel bills, fewer furni
ture cleaning and decorating charges. All 
this for the modern housewife when your 
entire heating system is cleaned the profes
sional-clean way. Your Kleen-Air man is 
e([uipped and trainee! to clean any make or 
model furnace including ail registers and 
duct work by the all new completely clean, 
efficient and professional Kleen-Air method. 
See your Yellow Pages for the numl>er of 
roar Kleen-Air man and your living tdU be 
easier and cleaner.

KLEEN-AIR, inc.
PAVNE, OHIO

SUBSIDIARY OF KENT MOORE 0RG„ INC.
WARREN, MICHIGAN

Ihaltr Franchue* AraiUMe
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/. Ulifi
gla»^ ifluminaled with25-u'aU
ftidhrt. SfrppMH arc ISJxSfi" and moy be 

purrhami al department stores or 
lumber dealers. Home of Eliot Jordan.

are baeked with Jiber-ree ncrveint

2. i vnvHan fuiiiets of QoUl 
(wd white are glued on plain 

door. Plaslie panels 
are three-dimensional, 

and cost about $^.90.

□

E

IS

16
WAYS

ecoraiiug ideas may come from a wife’s pretty head biU usually it 
takes a husband’s helping hand to carry them out! Certainly this is 

true of the 16 smart ideas shown on these ixiges. Study them carefully 
and see hotv they will gire you more storage, make your home more 
comfortable, or add a spot of beauty. If these specific ideas aren’t the 
answer to your problem, an adaptation may .'fuit your needs. For e.ram- 
pie, the hallway-lighting idea, above, used in a bathroom, will give the 
effect of filtered sunlight; the built-in TV, with hide-away doors {ne.rt 
page) would be ideal for a bedroom too; use the upholstered headboard

(continued)

D IMPROVE
YOUR
HOME

over a hackle.ss couch in your living roo7n! ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

79
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3. T\'set is recessed in 
coat closet. Panels in 

closet door {behind TV) 
were replaced with metal 

mesh for ventilalion. 
Folding doors are made of 
%'ineh plyivood, trimmed 
with molding. Hi-fi doors 
are of caning. Decorator, 
Jane L. Geraghty, A.I.D.

/. Uoor-bumpiufi problvnt
is solved by dividing a solid 
door and fitting it with 
hinges. Before, it 
conflicted with door 
opening into closet on 
the right wall. Home of 
Susan Jones Medlock.

7. .V room for m desl:' Of(I
course there is if you Mse this
idea. Section of this hnill-in
bookcase drops down to
become a hard-surfaced desk
and work area. Draivers,
pigeonholes, and shelves are
built in behind. Legs become
frame on ivall panel ivhen it

3 is closed. Home of Mr. andlitIf indou- nirttc fitted on both sides irith bookshelves 
is pleasant corner for reading or sewing. Note Scandi
navian folding rocker. Decorator, Jeanne Ludwig, A.I.D.

Mrs. R. C. Hensel.

O. Boltoms-up 
window !<findv 

can be set in any of five 
positions on its way 

to the top. 
Tension-type roller 

is altached at the 
baseboard level for 

maximwn privacy anrf light 
control. Decorator, Jeanne 

Ludu'ig, A.I.D.

^ H, (ioitd tipaceimaker in a dining room is this glass 
shelf over balustrade wallpajwr. Supported by brass brackets, 
it can be used for serving or to hold a floral arrangement. 
You could use wrought-irnn supports or wooden brackets 
u'ith shelving. Decorator, Jane L. Geraghty, A.I.D.

i It
ri
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13. lieuHty secret in IhiB 
bathroom is the plywood 
shutters covered with a 
robin's egg blue chintz. The 
pattern is centered on each 
panel. Embroidered cafe 
curtains hang from the 
halfway mark inside the 
shutters. Decorator, Jane 
L. Geraghty, A.I.D.

0. Itra.ss door kncKlivrs 
hold fabric loops which, 
in turn, hold a long, 
comfortable bolster. This 

headboard" and the flat 
pillow cushions create 
a tailored effect. Decorator, 
Victor Burch, Jr., A.I.D.

<(

10.1.ary -iritte adds grud- 
to pouder-room window. 
Made of bits of grilhcork 
fratned in three panels and 
kinged to wall, it offers 
privacy and subdued light. 
Home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Winter. Decorator, 
Larry Schwartz.

I I. Maltresstifkin/fiplasiic lined) 
makes a handsome shower curtain 
andvalance. Valanceishung from 
brass rod fastened at ceiling height.

15. OU! chest between bedroom and 
bath has marbleized wallpaper; 
shelves above hold pretty bottles. 
Decorator, Jeanne Ludwig, A.I.D.

II . i.itrner y our betis 
to give mure space for ac
tivities of growing boys. 
Easy-to-make night table 
accojyimodates reading 
lamp and provides 
pillow supjxirt for both 
beds. Home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Pharr.

16. Snavk spot in kilvtien 
is still })ossible where floor 
space is limited if j/bu copy 
this kitchen idea. Counter 
over cabinet takes a free
form swing at the ivindow 
end to accommodate tioo 
coffee drinkers. Wall 
cabinet displays glassware 
behind sliding glass doors. 
Home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald T. Shawl.

firer
and planter sets a gay mood 
in a nursery. Striped 
yellow and white chintz is 
trimmed with white surrey 
fringe. Awning rests on 
wooden dowel frame 
attached to the wall u'ith 
ordinary shelf brackets. 
Home of Eliot Jordan.

rHOTOCKAPHUfi: GBOVGB DB CBNMABO. BOBCBr UCGINKIS. UBANtl. CBOBCB SIANIK 
GBNS TBINnL, r. M, DBMABBST. WAKBBN BBVNOLOS. WIU-IAU B. HOLtZ tT



WE WERE 
ALWAYS 

LOOKING 
LOR PEACES 

TO PUT 
THINGS.”

u

litHifitiful kitchen has a wide sliding ivindow that orerlooks the pleasant 
side yard. Mahogany paneling {same as used in Ike family room) serves 
as a rich background for the light birch cabinets and gray counter tops.

This family needed storage space— 

but ended up with a 5-roo7U whig!
UP teen-age daughters hit the ceiling when we sug
gested moving,” sjiys Mrs. William Deim. “Frankly 

we couldn’t blame them. We’d fallen in love with ouj* 
community too. So we decide<l to add onto our old 
house to get the space we needed for our active family.” 

The Deans extended their house at the rear and here 
is what they gained: a spacious family room, a new 
kitchen (the old one was convertefi into a utility room 
with washer and dryer), an additional bath, a huge 
master bedroom, and a guest room or studio.

As for storage, there's a large entry closet; flooi'-to- 
ceiling closets in the bath, ma.ster be<lroom. and studio; 
compjirtmented storage in the family room; cabinets 
and drawers in the kitchen and utility room. Additional 
storage was created at the rear of the garage.

In the plan below notice how well the old (heavy 
outline) and new wings work together and how the front 
entry channels the Irallic into either area.

0

f
BCOnCX>M
R'8Mro'

Ct
4BATH

^TlJOfO15 evirio" «

KITCHEN
t5'-OMo'-9'

5EOVrCEYARD

r I 5TORAOC
FAMILY BOOM 

•Wo'.W fc'

OARAOC 

21 0'.2A'-0’
Q.TTT

aBCOFOOM 
I2-OV12 4'

LIVING
77-b\rr-ri

...Ji

('.oiinn'ling link between nmall original home and fire-rmnn 
addition is this sjHteinus family rt>om where a hide-away 

storage wall shields a major portion of the kitchen work area 
from riew. Remodeling added 1200 sq. ft. of living space.

S3



ABCBlTKCt: Vi'DBKVt ASSOCIATES » IMFOtUATION: WALKS! • raOTOGSAFUSK: KSANSTtN STVDiO, INC.

A/fjji>r /Kirf of nthiition is at the rear and corers half of the old back 
wall. The same materials used on the original house —redicood siding and 
stone —xcere used on the addition. Original wing is at right of the photo.

Old and nett- blend heatitifnlly as you can see in the front eleration 
of the Dean home. At the right, past the front door, is the nrM' family-room 
wall. Stone wall marks the beginning of the new guest room or studio.



only ^2.98 a yarti
and il’s 10 feel wide!

(California tlrrnrator^ ami arrhiirot* “up •nd" 
il lo ilrap^ ihr MimloH
willi oiir pierr of t'loili! No >rain« l<> or 
•iiiov ! >\o^en for <|iiic k Huff-ilr> la(iii<lrnn|('— 
iirvrr iroiir*!.
Send 2Sc for calaloi^. ft «uiiipl<-« in ai> ini>-r- 
■ '‘ling <-hot<v of ie\iiirf'‘ in l>oili iinliiii'li*‘<i 
> ardaicr anil {irrdininL, in nalitral ami off Hltiir. 
in |Hjrr wliilraml in i-u>tonii-oiorN to iiiali'li >«Hir 
oHn avtaii'li or paint i-liip. Ml arc in fl<M>r>io- 
crilinfr hmIiIk from to Sl.*dt |mt >anl.

shop
AMERICAN
HOME
MARKET
PLACE

yourIJ[ win'ld's wide»iL 
8eainlc88 draperies!

(Ciotli
Knilli>'« plraliiiR aliHiR one mlgr pnoiil^ panrU 
lo tour rvarl rmi Ktir. Dr hrmnu'iL rrad> to 
lianR, iHilt |(K' |MT riKl ini’li plii‘ t ardaftr <i>«t. 
iland<onirr, at lottrr (vxl, l>r(-aii«<' ihrtVr 
!>rainlr#i>! Send 2i>i' for i-alaloa dr«-ril>r<i abot r.

ttidf* it« ttidll) Ror« lloor to rriliiiR.Ml

HOMESPUN HOUSE
2V1 So. RolicriMiD, BrTrrlt illtU 2, Calif.

• BLUE
• willow
• MUGS

*• Sat of
• % for
: $3.50

♦Magazine-size Mailbox
It IkiUU all (Ik- mail, i-vi-ti IJfi- Mag- 
azlm-. undor covw and dry! 24-xauKi- 
8H-.-I 1m>x is 3 4'xd'xl.Mi' loiiK It ill) 
rust-nfilRtant Itaktil «iiamt-l Hnisli in 
dull black or Iiammt-rtHl hroii7.4-t<m<-. 
Wi-'ll add your la.'U name -up lo 
letters) and initials in script nr idrtek 
letters. Order SP539-4, lilark Ma1llM>s 
$P540-a, Bron»-t(>ne Hox. SS-SO

Write For Olfl Cotalegi

• OF ikonstonk *
• These hardy mugs keep coffee, * 
, cocoa, or soup piping hoi for indoor *

or outdoor serving. Made of heavy, • 
heai-ietaimng while Ironstone with •

• the legendary Blue Willow design •
• under glaze. Big 8-os, size. In sets •
• of six. set S3.SO: 2 sets S6.75. Add «
• 35c shipping for each order.

'V9ui \ (REE Fosler Mouse •e Chet Mi 
MCiWv

ttiti eSaS-KIO FuHen St.. Pserle, M. •fv(217 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wis.

nowhere efse 
in AmwTica...wach a 

tmnendoua mJ9ction I OLD TIME 
VALUE 73.5
EARLY AUERICAtt ■ 
LADDERlACK CHAIR

AN T.AKE A CUP OF ONION (Irsimi lo 
(ill out your .Nfcisscii collcciion and 
pn'liy up the table. I^ovely /i/ur 
Onion mugs will add a deleetabU- 
llavor lo your inoniing eolTec. hold 
steamy st-rvings of soup on a ehilK 
day, serve eider during the Imli- 
days. or charm a war)' milk-drinker. 
Four lO-oz. mug.s, S4.9.5. .\dd 50c 
]X)St. weal of Miss. Seth &■ Jed. T)e))t. 
•\H, New NlarllK>ruugh. Ma.ss.

ASK FOR THE CHECK in black 
and white or rtxi and white, and 
you’ll gel cheerful service wilh 
4-iilier cuinbinaiion. “Checked ging- 
ham” plaee irutis live a carefree lif<“ 
on your table and prove you’re not 
a stjuare. Mats arc 12x18' in plas- 
lie—wijte clean and never st-e an 
iron, 'riiough the check U big. the 
tab is small — $2 for 6. Miles Kim
ball, 126 Bond Si.. Oshkosh. Wise.

Ef iAOver 2000 
Early American 

^ Reproductions idirett /i orithnp la yoa}
Tk« Hard-to-Ftod hmu Yoa'ra 

Saattbad For AvailoDo 
DIRECT BY MAai ■ Inrrralititr [iTK-sfor arhmir 

M with .urhhanft vkiirkinaii 
m rhi[i. riM-ti trtiill.in \‘alur.

«iK-h a brauliful hniKl- 
V vtovm (ilirr la.h i>rni.
■ llaiHl niailrofaoliil iialivi- 
I hardu'OTHt fnr zrnr-fatioii. 
I of urr l.owrrt

chair vilh lhi<i drsiralde 
.pal. Putty aanrinbtrcl.

Minimum Drtlar Tit O t'n|iaiiilp<t 
Naiuia] Sni.h (tihiiKlp) SS.S5

* • Eslfr ColerH Oh

• Hpnd Blffvn Bo^ B*"-*

_ J * vi^oio* * IoIcBm * Fii* ^
ra 1 Tool! • HL aad Stfc? IUs9«« * Onk!wwt *; 

® Cetomiel Laaieme'ChtK delieis • Ft«aei 
&«ack*k»* W«o(k*. *uai«« • AaAjws *

• Kooks *

* Sco&etB
R'

HpisiK D'Scat 17 ',*w .
UM..I7<4'h. 
Maplc.maht>tany,walnul.rhpiry«ri>inrSni.ti S1I.7S 
for mnithfnf -tinr I'htiir oM SIf lii ilboif fnirts.

Oulek drliw.-r>. Kiprots charSri itdlsc.-t. -Satlstsccion Suaranteed. S«nd check vr M. II.

S7.SS
Shetra ■ Trrrels * Sa, '
SwilcS Plol.. ' And c-mylSiag 
rlM 7»H apM Staid el'

r
WKLCOME TO THE MARKET RI.AC’E! Voii are enter
ing one of the most popular stores in Amei icft. It is always 
open. Come in and browse any lime. Make your selection.s 
and just send youi- check or money order to the company 
listed. (Postage is included in the price unless olhei wlse 
mentioned.) Your pui'chiuse will he .sent right to youi- door. 
If for any reason it does not pletuse you. you may return il 
lo the company for a full refund—unless, of course, it has 
been [fei-sonalized. These companies are set up to handle 
orders promptly and efiiciently. and you may deal with 
them with confidence. The merchandise shown represents 
good value for your money, and we think you will be 
happy with it. If you have never shopped by mail before, 
we urge you to try it at least once. To spur you on this 
month, here is an ordei' blank to make your first purchase 
even easier. Send it with youi- money to the company listed 
(not to us). We want you to discover the fun of shopping 
by mail.

»«25r'
m luBum

(fllD (^uilford^orae
lOSIraodikN) tediwt. ten Jeff Elliot Craftsmen

D«pt. A100, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROUNA

PHOTO
CHRISTMAS

CARDS
GRAPEFRUIT SPOONSFREE SAMPLE - Send 

tndpshot ne{<ti«e of child. 
Iimily, home, pel etc. Iit- 
cludi 10^ stamps or coin, 
for handhni (ISif alter Dec. 
1st). Netative returned 
with de luxe sample and 
descriptive foMer. (if no 
nefitive, send photo and 
SOd for new negative.)

Tiny, ever-sharp serrations at 
tips slip swiftly info fruit, lift SET OF 8 
out perfectly formed segments without 
mess, without pre-cutting before you 
serve. Gleoming leospoon-size spoons of 
lifetime stainless steel with genuine notu- 
ro1 bomboo hondles. Perfect with any 
informal setting. Hondsome bargain ot 
$1.25 per set of 4, postpaid. Save on 8 
spoons for just $2! Order by moil todoyl 

WAITE FOR FREE GIFT CATALOG/ 
Hundreds of new, exciting gift ideas, many only ol 
Breck'sl Most from $1 to $S — oil postpaid! Write 
for your FREE copy of Breck's Catalog!

BRECK'S of BOSTON 
877 Breck Bldg. 

Besten 10, Mots.

Plus Jit ShtpOMt 
Fiwa yew '•eiativei* 
k Mack and iirhile J

10 for M”I

Phis 35^ shipping

INCLUDINC ENVELOPES AND FOLDERS 
SEE SAMPLE BEFORE YOU BUY Send color 
negative or slide (telurned unhitmed) and 20d 
plus 5^ postage for sample and style fo hfer ~ Save 
Money — 25 for $4,75 plus 55^ shipping. 50 lor 
$9.25 plus 65^ shipping. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
YUUCWDS, Ptpt.2, qn&icy 69, Mbm.

'ITiTT*

BRECK'SOF BOSTUN
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MAILBOX MARKER.
Style M.............. SI .95 pottpald

FRAMED MAILBOX MARKER 
Style MF . . . . S9-95 postpaid

DELUXE MAILBOX MARKER, 
Style EM ... . S3.4S postpaid

TWO-LINE MAILBOX MARKER 
Style OM . . . . $4.95 postpaid

DELUXE TWO-LINE MAILBOX MARK- 
e EOM . . . S6.4S MitoaidER.

RACK AND ROLL all your shoes for 
a quick selection or cleanup. A 
handy, handsome pine rack on free
wheeling casters holds 24 pairs of 
women’s or 20 pairs of men’s shoes, 
plus polishing ge«ir. Fits in closet 
under short garments. 22xl6.x26i^". 
In satin finish, honeytone pine or 
maple, $24.95. Unfinished kil. 
$16.95. Exp. chgs. coll. Yield 
House, Dept. A10, No. Conway, N.H.

AN IMPRESSIVE FAMILY TREE 
puts the family photos on display. 
A handsome heirloom-to-be, tree is 
antiqued 18K gold plate. On its 
branches you hang 1^4" round 
frames to show off the smiling faces 
of the clan. The tree, 8" high x 5 
widC; is $1.95. Each picture frame 
is 35c; a disc engraved with your 
family name is $1. Nancy Norman, 
5175 P.O. Bldg., Brighton, Mass.

POST-n-WALL MARKER
Style B . . . . $3.45 postpaid

FRAMED POST-n-WALL MARKER 
Style FB .... $3.95 postpaid

«

NAME & NUMBER POST-n-WALL 
MARKER. Style NB$4.95 postpaid

TWO-LINE POST-n-WALl MARKER 
Style OB ... . $6.95 postpaid

DELUXE 2-LINE POST-n-WALL 
MARKER. Style EOB $7.45 ppd.

Markers as low as $1 95
o ^Perfect for diristiuas g'r/Zs

ANY WORDING YOU WANT _________
u“Your name, number (or any wording you want) gleams on both sides of your 

DAY-n-NIGHT Marker, in permanent raised letters that shine bright ac night! Rust
proof aluminum; plates have baked enamel finish with black background, white 
reflecting letters. Up to 17 letters and numbers on nameplates, 6 on number plates; 
same wording on both sides.
FAST SERVICE-WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HRS. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACKI 

MAKE UP TO $5 AN HOUR FULL OR PART TIMEI Take orders for notionolly-odverlised
Spear products. Mrs. J. B. mode $39.75 Ker 
first 5vi hours. Write todoy for FREE KIT — 
has everything you need to start at once!

€N6W€€Rm€ €-OMPANY—
400-B Speat Colorado SprinKS, Colo.

SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY • ORDER FORM*400-B Spear Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo. please PIIInt CtEAittY Wt ship vrfwTN hSys*

WORDING-Any
lsrg« plofv, 6 t srdlng you wont, up to 17 litltPi end numbori smoN. Show puACfuorion but don’t count it.A BRILLIANT FUTURE is forecast 

for these Oriental figures on black 
lacquered wooden bases. They’re 
actually smokeless, dripless can
dles—a bright punctuation on a 
table set m an Easterrs mood, or 
charming sentinels for flower ar
rangements. Gracefully molded, 11" 
tall, they masquerade asGreen Jade 
or Rose Quartz. $1.98 ea.; $3.75 pr. 
Hobi, Dept. AH-6, Flushing 52, N.Y.

STYLESURELY TEMPLE jar would be a 
lovely addition to your china col
lection. Cantonese in feeling, a 
Royal Staffordshire jar with the 
Pheasant-and-Peony design is a dis
tinctive accent alone, twice as nice 
in a pair. Gently rounded, 7" tali, 
it could take its hat off to a bouquet. 
Pink, blue, or brown, all on white. 
$4.95. 45c post. Here’s How, 95-AH 
Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N.Y.

ANY WORDING 
YOU WANT ON ANY 

STYLE MARKER

PRICE

SHIP TO; TOTAL
Q RmHidh

i)iip poifpoid inU.S.
□ ShIpC.O.D. I will pay 

C.O.D. f.n ond poitpQt.

•ncloMd;
ADDBES5

POUTE 
08 ZONECITY SYAYE

NOW .. . SAVE ON GENUINE IRONSTONE Imported from England!
Creamy white Royal Staffordshire Ironstone made from moulds several bundr^ years oMI Beautiful enough for gata parties, sturdy enough 
everyday use. E*lace setting includes tea cup and saucer, o' bread an<l 
batter jyiate.-*. 8' luncheon or salad plate, 10' dinner plate. Embossed with tlie delicate Wheat pattern, they're perfect for a bride or hostess. Buy now and save $20 on the regular open stock price!

Campleta 50-pc. servica tor 8 (ligM S-pc. plaes uttisgt, 8 trait uucon. pUttor, vigt- 
liblo HisK). Optn stock pdeo $44.50. now «nlT$2 2 'SOihipptni

’ 20-pc. slorter «el (four 5-pc. place settings)......................
Lorge 3-Quarl Tureen wHh Tray...........................................
Sauce Tureen, 2 Cups, VAieal Pattern..................................

Creamer and Sugor $4.50 set, ppd.

GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

for

1 $12.95 ppd. 
.$19.95 ppd. 
$ 7.95 ppd-ORDER FORM-

Please print. Send to company mentioned, not American Home.
.Scad lOc for new eatalogue.New Marlboro Stage Oept. A-10Company Name:

DIRECT FROM FACTORY!
Solid Maple or Birch

CAPTAINS
CHAIRS

Ship to:

FULLY ASSEMBLED 
READY-TO-PAINT

2 for
11595TotalItem (size, color, personalization) Price EachQuantity LADIES' DRIVING GLOVES 

Personalized and MagnetizedSB
SADDLED SEATS
The LineA 
comfert ario aoy room. SOLID BIRCH OR MAPLE saoded stlLy smooch 
ready (or you to point, stain or iacQuer. These chairs are foU 
size—seat J7" x 16H"» o$'«all height Minimum order*
i chairs. PROMPT DKLIVER\'—ihpf. chfs. collect. S«d 
check at money order. Sorry no C.O.u.’s. SlONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE. Complrtp inetructions oo ‘’How to Finish 
UnpTifnted Funuture*’ sent FREE with each order. Also avail
able in smart contemporary stylmg. i for J 15.95. Write for 
free ready-topaint furniture catalog, also finished Ct^onial 
furniture.

BENTWOOD BACKRESTS
lue and dowd CMistructioQ for a fuU lifetime of 
servke. Smart clean lines Chat make them at home

Driving women will love these perfect fit car gloves 
fashioned from "breeze-weight'’ Helanca s-t-r-e-t-c-h 
nylon. One size fits all gals! Supple leather palms give 
maximum driving comfort! Easy-off magnet in gold- 
plated case Is on each cuff—lets 'em hug metal, elim
inates searching 'cause they’re always right there! For 
that added touch, we've per
sonalized 'em with a golden 
initial. Choose beige, white or 
black. Specify initial and color.

WRITE FOR FREE CIFT CATALOG
1685 P.O. Bids. 

Brighton 35, Mass.

Total AmountPayment Enclosed:
Check □ Money Order □ $2-95

- ** pair, ppdL .1 VISIT OUR FACTORY SHOWROOMS
Makers of Fine Furnilitre Since iSSt

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES Qenith Qifts
Dept.A-lOO, 126 E.Sunrise H'way,Merrick,L.I.,N.Y.
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THE *'Tw«Mlor
KTOKM A 

MIIKR'V IKNHI
M*tl Bm»ntH»0t. S ••t WMrf Oo^

SHED A TIER or uvu from this 
charming, versatile Pagoda Server, 
'lliree stacking bowls and a cover 
make it a replica of an Oriental 
pagoda, in black and Chinese red 
lacquered wood. With hand-painted 
motifs in gold, it makes a lovely 
accent for a low chest when it isn’t 
busy with nuts and candies. 
high, $4.95. Mastercraft Products, 
275-A Congress St., Boston, Mass.

Ctm#-Sa0t

9*
Mr* |M« It

60m m»*t—let fcAtv 4t*» Hie

0pmt. fSte cMi*t rt« efwten pmmI. I4eal l*r
Celenitl* remit tc ftierttrn 
hetine. «r»et Mmtoi
rntrttaetf. dewelM Mniti
tererttl ihre. CM kiln drlt^ 
eln*. itkntfkrtf I** chaj»9« •!««• en€
|*ck Miu« wllli tptclel teitenen. 
Shipped cpmpitte wttH

''tMeli. Oulek Kreen pp«*1«20 FOR

$100
m BUCK I ^

Ur IruUlHn*. Mlnllni. 
flnHMnf. For oM stentler* tl 

door oponittft.
tiot

it’s UN-DIG-NIHEI) when folded, 
but this ingenious polyethylene 
shovel digs right in when in its 
locked-open {xtsition. Light, but 
sturdy, and rustproof. Opened it is 
41' long, and the 12x12* blade is 
good for gardening or emergencies— 
shoveling sand, snow, or rock salt. 
A dandy size, even for a compact car 
trunk! $3.98. Nancy Ellen, 393 
.Sjjcncer Building, yXtlanticCiiy, N.J.

ALL SIZES-ONLY
AND $90.95

Aw COMM.CTE 
>#iai Citfi. Caflrd.

dttktrjrM CaUlw —M* C«maM« mr KHi

WHITE
su

I 05 Ati
YIELD HOUSE/ D*»t. AlO.O. Na. Cornwar. N.M.

^miK5

f{>

plus 35^
postic* an4 lundKne

Your lavoritc photo printed on $mart 3ii' i 7' con- 
lamporjrif style cards. For color cards send color 
negative or transparency. For blKk and white cards 
send black and white neiative. If B & W neg. is larger 
than 2H' 1 314' or smaller than 1' x lit *, or if you 
are sendini a 6 & W print, add 50«. Narive imprinting— 
S1.2S per line (20 letters)^ free on orders ot 100 or 
more from 
C.O.O.’s)
send negative and lOp. For color sample send negative 
or transparency and 25e. Order early for prompt 
dehveiy. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! See the 

most complete line 
available anywhere!

CHAIN REACTION brings up die 
keys from the depths of your hand
bag, without digging. One end of a 
gold-plated chain cli[]S to your liag, 
the other holds the keys. Key- 
holder has a snap-apart section to 
detach an ignition key for parking, 
leaving the rest with you. Unit 
moves easily to other liags. $1 
ea.; 2 for $1.89. Carol Beatty, 11 
Beatty Bldg., Culver City, Calif.

Japanese Stone Lantern
Here In miniature is the graceful stone 
lantern that llahts InvHy Japam-se 
gardenn. The artlntlc elTects you can 
achieve with it are emilens—une it as 
sculpture, as a patio light, with flower 
arrangements. Stonewar<< iantern has 
granite-like finish, measures

Onler MSI-A, iJkntern. $).3S

Writs Fsr Olfl Calsisgl

on« negslive. Send check or H O. (no 
For SAMPLE CARO (in bUck end white)

Send for FREE folder. Address... 
ASSOCIATED PHOTO CO. 
Christmxs Cird Oiv.. Dept. A 
P.O. Box 6fi. Cincinnati 14, Ohio

'WOm ICemAUC

217 Bond St., Oshkosh. Wis.
2 FT. TALL NURSERY WALL DECORATIONS
Now yoa can decorate your nursery, ptayroom or 
bar the way you've wanted to. These giant Impish 
full color circus animals are the cutest ever. They 
come complete with all the trimmings: yards and 
yards of candy striped lent poles and canopies. 8 
cuddly 2 fool tall circus animals, lots of stats, balls 
and dreies alt in exciting lull color plus illustrated 
decorating inslrucbons and paste.

Complete set enly S3.98 plus .32 postage.

The Small Fry Shop
P.O.Box 48553, Los Angoles 48, Calif,

EEPJIINTFD SHfCrS 
AND INVflOPiS
*^00

rre.
iirraoouCTOer otfr ... 
rM riM sraiioMir 
m TM naiN aox‘

WORLDWIDEfT^ii 
STAMPS...

h-

jutl
World's finest siationery vaiue, ond o quolity 
gift for 42 yaorsi Crisp, rich white bondpoper 
printed with user's name and complete address 
in Midnight Blue ink. Socially correct, and so 
convenient for dozens of correspondence uses. 
100 6" X 7" prinied nore sheets, and 50 printed 
matching envelopes. Maximum of 4 lines of 
printing with up to 30 characters (including 
spaces? per line. Only $1.00 per 150-piece 
Introductory Box

rsfeoeMlf M'J,

m:. replacement covers 
for bvHerfly chairs

If
^^poilpofd 

|h*ovy duty convai 
I double reinforced seams
■ fils all sizes

■ sottsfecKon gvotonleed
colors: lurquoise, tangerine, gold, black, nahi. 
rol, 3'een, covers also in plastic ($4.4$) or 

cMeleg lealtier ($24.99) in block, white, or turquoise.
dept.eh.100bax2S 

highland paA, W.

; es
A BARGAIN 

AT JUST RtT8H REPLY for your new. FREE rcdirctlon of 
all-dlflrreni Worldwide ecampti. Newest Iseuee of 
the year — pictaiiale, rommenioratlves — bl-

used. Oet Toitc ..........................
log" Bt&tnp. NelberlsDda KLM, bouih African 
AnCarcUc, colorful maak alanip of new Upper 
Volts Republic, many more. Hupply limited, only 
one to a collector. Bend for ihla valuable free col- 
lectkon.aiid.other ilamp oflen ois aptwoval today. 
Roab reply, luc for baisdltni to OARCELON STAMP c6..Dept.OAllX.CalaIf. Maine.

colors, mint and 0 "Humiiitl Meet-
iumbo 450-piece Triple BoxI 300 printed sheets 
ond 150 prinied envelopes. Save o full dollar 
on this greet bargain offer. Only $2.00 postpaid. 

Sold orviy by 
the Factory. Setisfoctron Guaronteedf

The AMERICAN STATIONERY CO., Inc.

loot PAia AviNua

otf, directly frooi

BqDqE] boIgb
HOUSEWIVES WANTED . .FtIU. INDIANA

If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader

No Experience Necessary. $5 an hour easy in 
spare time. Ettdless demand for lovely, original 
Cake Decorations and luscious. Profeaeional 
Candy for Xma.«, Easter. Weddings. Birthdays, 
Parties, all hotidays and oex-arions. WE SHOW 
YOU HOW to turn your kitchen into a gold 
mine. No capital required, start your own busi
ness small, grow big. No age or edtuoiional 
limits. Big Money from dubs, churches, buainess 
firms, stKials. parties, etc. It'rilr for Prtt Poets 
on comiriete home instructlona.

TALL MEN ONLY!pxOR
See how The Sound Way To Rasy Readint 
can help him to read and spell better in 
a few week.s. New home-tutoring course 
ifrfHj your child in phonics with records 
and rrards. Easy to use. University tests 
and parents' reports show children gain up 
to full year's grade in 6 weeks! Write for 
free illustrated folder and low price. 
Branmer-Davb PhMkm. Dept. A-4, Vnimetta. M.

3IHIRTS

WITH YOUR EXACT 
LONG SLEEVE LENGTH

dandy & dake Iiutitute,
Dept. 781 Pallbrook, dallf.PERHCT FIT in your big 

tizil SImvo lengths to 
38. nock silts to 18Vk! 
ivy Itogus stripes, 
plaids, solid-tones, whites 
in Sport and Dress styles. 
New wash.ond-weor 
fabriesi Bodies cut 4“ 
longer then ordinary 
shirtsi Not sold in stores 
- by moil onfyt We are 
America's best-knawn 
speciolists for BIG M(N 
ONLY! Finest quolity at 
emoringly low prices! 
Sotisfectien Guoronteedi 
Write for FREt Coiotog!

IV PERKY PETS Make Extra Money At Home!
Chicked ginttiam 

Rid Dog Blui Cat 
Approx. 16* tall

BEFORgg VJNVISIBLEBIG FREE CATALOei 
Shoes, sire 10AAA to 
IbfEEl Fine quolity in 
smartest new dress 
styles. Also sport artd 
work shoes. bMts, sox, 
slippers. All FOR BIG 
MEN ONIYI A postcord 
brings you big color Cot- 
elog. FREE! Write todoy!

GYOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAFE, STOLE
I. R. Fox. far ■periaiiat. restylea your oM. worn fur coat ioto a alamoroua nrw caw or note. Kemodellng_____ InciuUea cleaninx, glaziniL rraainag. new
Usina. inmlinlnc, mexsaaram. 832.95 emnpiete. 
(•mink, beaver, extra* ado I.) Send iu> money t lux wnp up yoor old fur coat, mail it to ui now. ^^'ttd 
yoar dreaa eixe and height onpoatcard. Pay peat
man $22.95 plus poatace when new cape airlvea. 
Or write for free atyke book.

$22.959 r*s
FrM

SET Pays up ta OtO Hi aa HeatS2.S0 ppd.
Be tbr ifl%-ltlblr mrodiaa (rtwiailaa) expert ia year rorowivjtT. Uikrcutv, boms, moth kioles. tears ka drail fabrin DisArra.ti 1 Do k i( -' e Bit denaad fr«B boBcs. VFp to ftO wwbrepcrtnj Wtkr

IteliBbt amall fry aiul 
teenagers. Make aev eral aets for Christmas ■iving. Kit indudea complete instractkaiB and everything needed exceiH atumng. 

Send check or money order. No C.O.It.'s.
SHOP WITH JANIE

ri-i 1U'-;|fcrasm»te t-i
‘ FABRICON CO.. Dapt.

CWcaae 40. W-KING-SIZE, INC. 94iO iiOCKTON, MASS. I.R. FOX. 14S W. 29th SL. DapL C-1. N. V. 1. aaxg BroadwayP.O. BOX uie TORRANCE, CALIF.
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SLIM 4 INCHES WITHOUT DIET!
TWIN ZIPPER “HIP-EZE" GIRDLE

SUMS YOU 2 SIZES!

ALWAYS IN SEASON, Currier & 
Ives “Four Seastins" prints are 
handsomely franu'd in maple to set 
oH' their delicate hues. In a pic
ture grouping or flanking a hutch, 
they lift a room's spirits as ucll as 
your own. Charming reminders 
that if winter comes spring can’t be 
far behind, each is over-all.
Set of 2, $3.95; all 4, $7.50. Taylor 
Gifts, Dept. AH, Wayne 6, Pa.

n■BCrORE

Lightweight, comfortable new "Hip-Eze" 
trlma 4 inches otf your figure, instantly molds 
lummy, hips, thighs in a smooth, unbroken, 
graceful "slender silhouette" look — without 
effort or diet on your part! World's easiest 
girdle to put on!

Zips
down!4

Waist
Won’t
Eolll,All NTION POWER NET

Zip top down, sip bottom up. roll up and slip 
on like hosiery. Smooth power elastic gives as 
you sit. bend, slriile. Never "rides up". Never 
feels too snug even after a big meal; patented 
Comfort Control adjusts to all positions from 
tight to looae, in seconds, without disrobing. 
Wears longer, holds shape because you never 
have to yank it on or off. Washes beautifully: 
drip-dries fast. White only. Measure waist, 
hip. lummy with "Hip-Eze" off, then on. See 
inches vanish! Money Back Guarantee.

ElotHe
Gives!

PalentedT--^
Comfort
Xontrol^^

t-

Helds
and

Molds!

LOOKS LEICA camera on one side, 
and the reverae of this gold-plated 
brass camera tag is engraved with 
a naiiK* and address, to make sure 
it comes home. .A boon to any shui- 
terbug who'd lx* lost if his camera 
were. It's a good insurance policy 
to label cases too, so tags give 
high coverage at a low premium— 
$1.50 ca. Lillian Vernon, 276-AH 
East 3rd St.. Ml. V'ernon, N.Y.

Zips
upl

lir tipJUST SLIDE IT ON 
Dgfl’tTUS! Oin’tPULL! 

Otn't STRAIN! Din't TWIST! 
Den’t STRU6GLE!

OPIH OPED 4" Ne-ltoll Waist Rend O-i-v-e-s 
As You Rend — Never Pinches 

WAS $4.96 Speoof this ad
Reovlar or fonty Oirdle SM* 

in t SIZES—ORDER BY PRESBfT WAIST SIZE.
■klAlkl/*V El I EiUIw ANWT" ELLEiw c o Spencer Gifts, 0-21 Spencer Ridg., ArtenSic City, N. J,
------- TO REDUCE 4 INCHES WITHOUT DIH, SEND TODAY-----------

I must be delighled wtth my “Hip-Eie" et I 
mey return H within 5 deys for m refund.

,-TOP

l;

n
Nenry-Ellen, ce Spencer Oifli,
D-21 Spencer Rids.. Allenllc CHy. N. J.
Pleoee tend my Twin Zipper "tfip-Eie' 
girdle el ence. My pretent woitl tlie Is:.. ■ Nome.
O I enclete $4.98. You pay petloge.
(~) I enclete SI. Send CO.D. I'll pay balance 

pluf poitol chargee.
Melecheckerm.e.payableleSpencerOlHs CHy

Copyright I960 .Spencer Gifts. Atlantic City. N. J.

I

Ad^ett
ISTRETCHING A POINT for com

fort, S/relc/i-BuUrift adds a half-size 
to the shirt collar that’s too tight 
or too stiff. 'I'o keep a man from 
getting all choked up. it fits in the 
buttonhole while the spring loop 
goes around the button for extra 
ease I'hc tie hides it completely, so 
it's a rhodium-plated blessing in 
disguise. $1. Zenith Gifts, 5346 
1*.(3. Bldg., Brighton 35, Mass.

1Zane. Stole. I
I

BABY’S PERSONAL 
BIRTHDAY CANDLE

E*roviBH«l H4*al padM e 
nnd eliair bat'ltN» e

YOU GET A BIG 
'THANK YOU"

Enjoy the cuihiony com- • 
lorls ol foam rubber- 
filled pads to III Cap- ^ 
tain's chair or mate tire. , 
Chair backs lor ladder- ^ 
back chairs or Boston • 
Rockers. Covered in rich • 

^Bivubby upholstery•vreiqW • 
^Itestured cottcpii in your • 

choice ol Olde Gold 
Colonial Brov»nwHhqay * 

JPrOvlncialprinlpaMern. • 
■ Large chair pads. 16* x * 

15* deep, $3.98; Small • 
chair pads. 14* x 14* * 
deep, $2.98; Chair 
^cka,2l*hiX 13'wide, . 

snri *3^ *4-*3^®' P*"* 25^ ship- ^
1 Plus25kihpf ea pad •
e r PI- .P tiered. Satisiactionguar- ^

anteed or money back. •

/J
-« *Many fj' colors! I _i. ewhen you give this unique candle
,» •It will burn for hours on 

eve
* birthday 'til baby 

, creating happy 
childhood memories that 
will last a lifetime.
Fine colorful custom 
made 1 lb. candle is per
manently personalized 
with full name, birthdate 
and weight.
With wrought iron holder $3.45 
With cadmium plated (silver 
color) holder 
Plus 25^ postage for each candle

17' is
hijh.
★

diAfn, or •
CHRISTMAS TREE CAKE PANS ■k
Now you can bake a Christmas tree cake (or your 
holiday table! Set of 3 aluminum pans, graduated 
from .1" to 6* in diameter makes layers to stack on 
tiic pedestal stand. Just frost and trim with garlands 
of icing and candies. One tree serves 9 generously. 
Set includes p^estal stand plus recipes for cake 
made with or without pre|)ar<H] mixes. Use pans the 
year 'round for exciting birthday desserts and other 
festive occasion.s, No C.O.D.’s *ioo 
h'rnd /or frrt gift rulalog Cotnplat* lof.. .' 1— potipald

ARTISAN GALLERIES

Burnt 
for 21 
Years! $3.95
★ • Large padWEDDING ANNIV. CANDLE

A €h«rmirti tiU Hr h yGuni t
PtrMnaHcDtf WDddlfit Am$ir*rRarr 
CandU with martUnf*Rymtaoli |«c M y«9rt.

LION'S NOVELTIES. INC.

DDept. *3
139 Payson Avo. 
Now York 34,N.Y.

With
Baby's

Full
Name,
Birlh-
date,

Wc%hl

94.20 FREE
Christmas 

Gift Catalog 
Write for it 413-K10 FuMan S(.. Faaria, III. •

1000 Name t 
Ailctrees Labaie $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 Dpd.

SeiuattoaaJ bariaiDi Your 
name and addreaa nandtomcly 
printed on 1000 final quality 
fummed labels. Padded-- 
narked witb ntCC. ucefnl 
Plaacir eiFT OOX. Uae 
ebem on atatloaeryi rbecka, 

ka, mrdj, recoxda, etc. 
BuUUmlly trimttJ on Eacft 

duality cammed papa—lOOO only I/. SPCCiau — CAVC 
RMNCVr ANY I DIFFMCNT OROIM ii. Hakcl 
an idea] lift. StiiifteHtn lafeaelsed or your mMiey back. 

TIME-SAVM LAaOJ. U*1 JaiaarMn OM*.. 
Culver CHy I. CaWamle.

HANDSOME NAME BAR PIN CURTAIN CHARM
WITH BAIL FRINGE ON UNBLEACHED MUSLIN

88', SO*, I*', 40*.
46'loBC $3.00
(I pail to «rnnt 

vindow
#4‘, *$'. T8' loni

$4.50

$6.00 
ail typci 80' vi4a 

per pair 
HiMblnf Talaita 
9'z80*

Vour first name in coM-i>lBtr<l acript leUera. 
Small letters ai>i>. H* li>gl>. I' kx'l, <lei>enillit4 
□n length of name. Safely catcli/S 
luuldiijpln.Allutviwoweeka.Senilrn vc 

'’'tnd tor iun’iaialot- rZ.lo
Wnt»\U.

■kidi IsliPd

ROLLER TOWEL RACK is BACK!.1 Bt*, W* loBfmArt. |Ooc 
t«i InH.PDde

ooly booNat little loucJ) to EariT Amerkui or 
CoQtfEBponry Kitebetu. Ruuedly cnTiecI J||1' Northern Pine; finished Aod hand- rubbcii to A Hooey Mapl« color, tfva'l.p 
4‘«^ . At«nific CMs'i li«
PUDDIN' HOLLER, BoxSS. E. Swanzoy, n.h.

1(AmiScpoetat^THE KREBS, Dept. AH10,
$1.50

FRANKLIN
STOVES

U Ptieea Potipald

For yeara clever New Entland bouaewlves have made 
three ebaemint U.SBLEAuHEU HVFLIN curtalM for 
every room ia the hoiae. Now vaa tan bay them direct 
wHb all the orliinal almplkity, warmth and haad-otade 
look. lYactkal. looz-weaitaf. ibeae naeaimPy attractive 
LBjtalnr oF olf.wblte mualia wHb laatchini cclw ball 
frinir retain thru crlep appeanuKC whb a minlaam 
i>r care Also avafiable la nleacbed white mualin for 
81 more per pair Valance .50 more, 
ferirfartfee t>W'*a<eed. A'e TOP'r pirsir. 5rad ckwt ot 
mrnrj rrirt. H'rUt /*r i7/adra/«d trerkarr ikewiac rUur 
carMiai. /art rajCri aa/ ptllvw tkomi ia Urctird omd ua- 
Uaarfir/ mmlm ar well at Ur Parltpaa/ Prral priatr.

i Sfuda'I Ineipenalye to ep- J crate and coaafert- 
4 able to use. Tbetc 
J atovea lead eaebant. 
V meat la latoion. MAIL POUCH

Kit $1 a39 ea.
r'

old and oew.
ProrMea aeote heat 
tad al the ebeer 
an open fireplace. 
Charcoal ferofltai 
cookiai (OBvea-

in iofs of 2

COUNTRY CURTAINS
STOCXBRIDOE.MASS.4laaiMBiVactiirma/«aj> irpomodrrmtndtmlifotnmfj, 

>laarraB/7wBarri .7ta//enVreiaerteB. Itriu>af><p< 4ff
POOTLANP 8TOVE POUNORV CO.. Pertiand. Ma.

Write for 
FREE

CATALOG

DEPT. 11

a <
(^{^neiizsdBMy pin (JufslVV.<UNLiSUAI. - EXCITINOBE GOOD TO YOUR FEET! urnQSjuxjkt I Magnetically appealing are these dainty and 
attractive accessories that keep bobby pins 
and hairpins handy ’n upright. The secret . . . 
a magnet in the base! 1%" high, each is richly 
lined with crimson red velour. Choose dU our 
antiqued gold, Victorian gem with 3-dimen
sional scroll-work, $1.50 or (B) with gold- 
plated pierced lattice-work design, $1.00, ppi. 
An unusual gift with lots of attraction!!

WIITE FOR FREE GIFT fiUiOE

Send for our Free Shoe Catalog Thli moka-lt-yeuisalf kil complafed would 
tall for ot laait $5,951 All fall, rad ond wfiifa Sf. Nick hot ba-taquln^ board, 
browt, pompon cop. Whito Xmos mail 
tack for cordt, lallart it rimmed in geld 
color rickreck end twinkled with tpaneles. 
20' high ovoroll. Complete kit $1.59. 
Sa*»l 2 or more k!f>. $1.39 oe. Add )6< 
pottage ooch. Sea thouiondt mora holiday 
ilami in Fro# Cololop.

IH SIZES] to 13 f\MAAUt»tE«E gills from • iKHA J 
IdMt for folks • Firs 111 m POSTMff 

I of avan oga ond Intar- « Wa p«v postegal An- 
I ast. Motry aachisivas a othar raoson why 
L - pficad from ^ to * Brack's is your host 
f $5. Gold mina of naw * bat! It's aoty. Konom- 

idaosl Writ! for your , icol, axcitingl Sotisfoc- 
fion olwoys 
Guorontaedl 

Bastoa IB, Moil

Choosa
Brack'slSliSS’ritra t fa 1/ 

AAAAAAioD 
bioek. rrd, ton, 

Mar, hoar ar 
•Chiu ml/

I8H.ISSIAM*

You’ll faj<9 buying fitn our workl-fainaus^P^& 
czlaiogshowiag quality 
ahocB priced from BICI.S5— V 
our vast «aa ranee iaourea 9 perfect fit or money refunded, *
aoiendferyourfreea^Dow'
SoLBY Bayes tvpiA^
45 Winter Street. Boston M, Maa^

FREE Brack's 
Cotoi09 NOWIUM'

BRECKS NANCY NORMAN tSOOPeU Office Bldg .
Orv oi 2*/uth GjNs MeLeeWards Dept. 60-039 

Elgin, Illinois BrtQMon 35, MoilV looiuvBFO Brack Bldg.■tdd iOtprrtt*
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FREE GIFT! GATHERING MATERIAL lui a JXTI 
ruflle is checrfu! cali«), pulling a 
fine finish lo unblcachrd muslin 
curtains. 'I'o be pretty dressing for 
yotir windows, rufiles are predomi
nantly green, red, brown, or yel
low. Washable. colorfa.si. 86' wide 
}KT pair. 45. 54. 63. or 72' long, 
$6; 81 or 90', $7. Matching valaiKC, 
in' deep, $2. Couniry CUiriains, 
l)epi. AIK!. Suxkbridge, Mass.

IGE0.WASHINGT0N
COMMEMORATIVE

FINE SATIN RIBBONSPOON Kesularly 44< in 
our <atal«9ut50-yd. r*ll, just 394

Speci«l uffei u> Amerk’jn IKniie redden! .SO yurd» 
i>l fine tjujliiy uceute sjlin ribbun in 12 flower- 
fresh ivkirs for jusi .tVc. Keguldrl) 44c in our cur
rent l ull L'uiulogue .. fur less than you'd pay in 
stores. Wonderful for ^ift lyit^. sewing, hair rib- 
biHis. etc C hiKtse red. emerald green, white, pink, 
liglil Hue. royal Hue. orchid, yellow, light green, 
cocoa brown. stUer. gold 7/l6" wide.

To interest you in collecting a 
complete series of the famous 
Presidents Commemorative 
Spoons, we offer lo send you 
the first spoon of the series, 
FREE I The entire collection, 
designed by one of America's 
finest sculptors, consists of 
thirty-three in all, from Wash, 
ington to Eisenhower, Each 
spoon commemorates a differ
ent president) displays his por
trait, name and term of office. 
Skillfully engraved in the bowl 
of each spoon. Is Illustrated 

the outstarkding events that 
occurred during his term of 
office. The spoons are of ex- 
tra4teavy quality sliverplaU, 
manufactured by Interna
tional Silver, America's larg
est silversmiths. With your 
free spoon we will tell you 
how if you wish, you can col- 
lact the entire series by 
mail, two or more at a time, 
at your convenience, for only 
one dollar each. For your 

your name and address to: 
y Mart, Inc., Dept. SH. P. 0. Box 
Florida.

■I

THKKK'S no .SFiCE IN THE LIFE 

4)f this “spice chest,’" but the lady 
who gets il won’t mind the lack. 
It's really a rigaretlc dis|>en5er, 
disguised with white knolys that 
hint at drawers, in warm pine to 
suit the mood of her early .^iiyerican 
kitchen. Ten regular or king-size 
packs slip out from the bottom. 
15V4x5x3J^'. $3.95. Medford Frexi- 
iicis, Box 39-.\H, Bethpage, N.Y.

50-yar<l ^oll fr«m fhii td Saflsfaction pvareniMd
394^. ..

Waiter Drake & Sons
4)0 Drake Sldq . 

Celerada Sprinqt 8, Celeroda

SWINQINO
FOT HOLDE3RS

HEIIINI) CLOSED DOORS, all llie 
family's UHilhbrushcs stay dust-free 
and clean as a bristle. In a white 
cabinet for five brushes, individual 
compartments with swinging doors 
say “keep out" to dust and to any
one whose name isn’t on the door. 
Clear Incite dmirs show five names, 
or reserve one for “(»iicst.” (.Sjx*c- 
ify.) $1.50 from Crown (!rafi, 3-A 
Ml, Mo|x“ PI.. New York 53, N.Y.

free spoon, sand 
International CIt 
48-884. Miami, l

uy lliem as a pair —for pots, ivy, all 
kinds of uses. Handsome details in Satin 
Black cashngs. Complete witli screws. 
5' kigli, extend 7', plant liold 
diam. $1.50

B

4H'er$2.50 pr., ppd.ea.,

Send 10^ for Hrv, Eniarged 
500-Pirlure Chriil

k« sure it's authentic if it’s from ..
Gift Cal.1mas "S

You can

17* STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP
lit Nation't Cfatrr ftt Earfy Awfrfcan

^ 400 BrlmReld Turnpika, Slurbridga, Most.
Your

^ DIRECT FKOM ¥ 
FACrO/tY...

friends HO" WAIL
GOLDEN BRASS SWITCH PLATES 

ta aM alsfanca ta jraur walla. Glaamlna bras. 
mated maeai. I« lac^uaeatf la prarant tarnith. 
ribitltirt Pr^nctat antiqued datlfn .. _...___

Kata fair aver* ream in *aur haute, eliminates 
|ar marks. Matshinf tafiutne brass screws in

cluded. New Oesifln. New Law Price.

SINGLE <}' I S’)DOUBLE (4' M S’)Twin Outlet (I* i S')

will EAGLES^J
marvel I Magnificent 3-dimensinnai Idikj 

reproduction for inside orES 
outside wall use. 20"x6 
In solid brass, SlO.SO. or 
in antique gold or black 
aluminum fur t).35, ppd.
Sewtiidrn Shewcosa 

loa 547, Memphis I, Tann.

#^ froY
CHEST

I
I Knockars 

Fire Signs 
Hoakt.

IS1.M each: 3 «ar S2.8S 
Sl.S* each) 3 far $3.»S 
S1.S4 each: 3 far S3.SS

I
I
IWa pa* paataga

Drat- AHO. IN Cast TtiUd St. 
Ml. VrriMSi. N. V.

I Tkis is a 
fibeloui book.
Oernithl ii will leach you 
how 10 achieve fascinating room decor «iik 
cunairts and draperies', how lo use color lo 
mtke a room teem larger or smaller—how
10 gel a cool efTKl, or a warm one—how (o 
treat “diDicult” windows. In quick, easy tie
11 will lead you to results in 
hardly date believe puesibte. Be sure lo get a copy. Your windows caa be beautUu).

otOrSOY
SIND TODAY

■X.7LILLIAN VERNON, I
IIdeal gift for child designed lo fit in aver 

age home closet giving a Hide-Aney Toy 
Storage (Sue 28 a 18 x 18). To assure 
easy handling has swivel Bell Bearing 
Mar-Proof Casters. Constructed of Sirch 
Plywood throughout with ltd which fits 
snugly without hinges er latch for safety. 
Finished in Driftwood White lacquer wilh 
decals suitable lor children.

I PERSONALIZED KITCHEN PLAQUEThis He* Dssanel Seaar feooeli The SWITCH PtATE COVER
Krpiace your rrialct twilcli

Bite cover with thta precious lod-holabed Idaho latar pine

hi I
I triatlerinigift for 

that ajiccial l>cf- aon. 8hK6Vt". 
Krametl In blond 
a*h, Aleo available with an* 
title, auch as: oa- 
lice. woikshop, 
ew S2«Mhppd.

I
I ‘Me >4 flti 'takdmI

I ai you wouclanler made from a leal oU- taabloocdaocaraceon Iruldeil, real iac b^w Ike avnlch, a bos 
to u£l lay or DhllodeadroD. 11*^Wall. 44* wide. 1>>* 
deep. Ikmuaa o( Ivy will grew Btv row doors. Trd* L'a- 
OMal Chrwtmaa Giltewiy SB.M ppd DoaWe ^nteb Ptate t'ovn, f 
tJaJ cKiatpaid s-cwl lOc for ,. Early Awincaa Catiloc 
MEDFORD PRODUCT*Bos 201. Daet . Wl-L 

Batbpaia. H. T.

I DOROTHY DROWN 
I Am tiw Darnt,

I
ar a m year SWrUaySend Money Order or Check wilh order. 

Price dilivcred
)f< Shit IS -U 

Hours end Guar- 
anU* ta PUass

if $)7.9S eaaiD SmW*, - Md On.

’ 'h
Hie So. Owry Si,

WatW**or4. CmAdd 52.00 West el Denver
. SIMSPRINT 132 MAIN FAIRFAX. MO.CUMBERLAND VALLEY PRODUCTS 

P. O. Bex 446 ICorlUlt, Penno. JL.
Stop

Slip Strap 
Sliding 

2 Pair—25c

FROM THIS

You can be sure 'wfapn you wear ibeae Charles' 
Slip Strap Holders your slip atra|>a will always 
be in place. Made from high quality plastic whb 
a palented grip-lock theae holders preyeol alrapa 
from aliding and keep yo* lookittg neal wiihoul 
^oniag. Send 25c lo

Charles Inc. MUmeopolb. Mlim.

OfMOHaaL, BUT quat-iTV folbino Pte bach SfouaU on back of door or waS to bold coats, *9.98 hau, etc. Selna ■aolc Babb with pet coa- alnsctiaa. Made la i).k.A.; do aot coafaae IMi rack with cheaper iatpecu.Play Right Away! t la, SLIP Fee.
TAVLOR SIFTS 2M W. Wams Av*.. Wayma 4. Fa.

ANY INSTRUMENT DOWN COMFORTS ' 
gtWc/cvfVy RE-COVERED

uA t6’
40%

MMOWn
e eN rt'a EAUV to bam ANV ioatru.

Kvea li }-oa 
aow >OB ran ea- Irom year HK.--I 

Make aiaarmt proa
reea. No special ' talem" needed levaF liate. WbkoW a Uvkii 

I too caa piay popoiv natK. 
himat, ciasaica) and aay cakes meaK 
IHrr l.noo.noo ftiidcaaa. lacludint Lawtrece 
\V,lk. FMEC BOOR. Sead Ihb ad evitb 
Djm, and addt
SCHOOl OF MUSIC, Btudla ime. FORT 
WASMINOTON, N.V. t\o r,l,lisat>va. nosaka- 

>.tll ) laublwlud ISOS,Llrantae by N. Y. Slate Eeucatlon Dept.

neol No barlaa rxniiaea 
doB’i know a aTstle aote

ay drlkhafal pwr ool bS NOVi-:t^aints Prffni)t8d Alto Wool Comforts fte-Cortred 
.. . and . . . Feather-Fluff 

Comfartt Mode from 
Heirloom Feaiher- 

btdt. Write for 
somplea of cov
erings, letllmo-

rnialt end picture folder.
No aafeamen —

O 1954 order anf*(

OIL PORTRAIT KIT Kitchen comanitlees, eo- 
clal groupe, attenUon! 

Factory pricee D dlecounta to Churtbec. 
.Srttoola, Clube, etc. Monroe all - new 
FOLD - KING Banquet Tablet, wlUi 
excdualve new automatic folrling and 
lociOng, super strengtii, easy eeating. 

MO NEW 1W1 CATALOG FREE
CSIor pKtiira. F 

pie trarm-rbera. 
hn.r-1- Mr.tj,sr WRm: TIXIAVTHE MONME Ca, 112 Chwrdi St, CdHir, Iwh

tha Ima I raalt lavedee el r*utlna. Neall pari
]>lvM<»trsphiL portrait, 

color elide [any aUe, Uack tc whhe 
portrilt-kli' wnUh Iniludea a U’xto' canraa 

panel diatraminrd lo txlm thr portrait by aumbered blaeka: 
all FRC-miXEd oil paintl. two fioe bfuiher iall Inetrvc- 
llooi uod your unliarTned phcKo. IndUalc liair and rye iiUv-

pain ex
aaly f I■1

your
to: U. b.raboc FREEfled lo bri

Fun line labtn, rftairs. laHr aad 
portable pajtXlcriB, bulktbKocess (pat. penri) n-aulis I iniirTi thr Wiial patclnew paltu-by-naaberi 

a profeaskeal Mylr pottcak 
work dppraramr. lio aol cend |4,1urr frame Send airly tLtS 

FORTRAIT-CWArr «M AralM Mrd.. tetlrsaciaion U.

r-bab- trurlca.

mmmmuN«mt.......

tC*$H.
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we’re hooked by a hand*houkrd 
cotton rug with Americana motifs 
in muted tones of green, gray, red, 
brown, and gold. The stars, sailing 
ship, early fire engine, and eagle 
are on a neutral beige backgrotmd, 
3x5' over all. Perfect for your 
hearth or hall, or it would be a 
natural for a boy’s room or den. 
$14.95 from Jenifer House, Dept. 
AH, Great Barrington, Mass.

See your
WAISTLINE VANISH!
•VANISHETTE"
“Magic Lastic Waist Band" 
will INSTANTLY Vanish 4 
inches OFF YOUR WAIST.

ItC HICM WAIST 
Iw HISH FASHIM UiC

tt’t Light as a Feather
In complete comfort, "Vonishette" gently 
but firmly trims your torso Into perKil> 

slim lines. 
Mode of 
nylon two- 
way power 
knit, it can't 
curl, roll or 
pinch. No 
digging, 
sticking 
bones. 
Woshes like 
a dream... 
dries in a 
jiffy. It's ex- 
q uisitely 
tailored ... 
truly a 
beauty to 
behold. 
$ 1 8.00 
value. 
Regular or 

Ponty 
New ONLY

NEVER CLEAN TOILETS AGAIN!-«1
l.euve tlie job to this new ON-CJUARD 
iiutomatic toilet iMm I cleaner, Just hang 
the unit inside yuur lank. It releases 
a deodorizing, cleansing detergent Into 
the bowl every lime the toilet is Hush
ed. No more scrubbing, bleaching or 
disinfecting! No more eieunsers, 
brushes. No more unpleasant drudg
ery. ON-OUAIID keeps your bathroom 
ulr fresh 21 hours u day, Economical, 
loo ... lusts and lasts and la.sts! (Juar- 
anteed to do Ihf job or your money backi 
ON-(tUARD, only $1, postage paid. 
Order from Sunset House, 2;(.t Sunset 
ItulidlnK, Beverly Hills, California.

KEEPING YOUR BALANCE SUx kcd 

with grapes or greenery makes it a 
lovely sight on a harvest table or 
sidelxjard, even if nibblcra do lip 
th'' scales in their favor, In honey- 
tone pine with brass-plated chains, 
a graceful version of a Colonial 
herb scale is wdl-scaled to strike 
a pretty decorative balance. 18'^ 
wide and 13' high. $4.98. Crescent 
House, Box 621-A, Plainview, N.Y.

( / GLAMOROUS 
k BOOTS

To wear of 
home oreI modeof Quilted 

Satin, hand-em- 
W broidered with 
' flowers and 

pearls, lined with 
soft, cozy flannel and 

shaped to hug the foot. Genuine soft 
leather soles.

iCHANGE OVERNIGHT isslaslied in 
a gay dresscr-iop valet, along with 
the rest of his pocket |jai aphemalia, 
ready for morning. Sporting a col
ored metal model of an old-lime 
car. handy plastic tray kec|» keys 
and cuff links, wrist watch, pen. 
pins, and {jennies—all at his fin- 
gertifjs. 6x8*. $2.50. With a name 
plaque, $2.98. S[jenrer (Jifls, 392 
Sjjencer Bldg., Ailanlic City, N.J.

S7.9S
nacli. WNU 

•r Pinh 
SIzm: Small (24-2C) 

MaOium <27-2t) 
Lars* (2S-M)

Alfa Mu* dtaf 
31 ta S2 SS.H

WILCO FASHIONS, D«pt. MA3SM 
3S S. Perk Ave., Rockville Centra, N. Y.

□ Send '•VaniAhetie" C.O.D. I ll pay...........
Color...........

t mdoae... .YOU poataKe. Sze. . . . 
Rr«ul*r □ I’anty

FOR MOTHER, Black, Red, White or Light
$2.95

FOR DAUGHTER, Sizes 9/2-3 . $2.50

Fleosa odd 35c pottogo eoeh

WESTERN CLASSICS,

pluA piMtaee.Blue. Sizes 4-9*A

NAMK
AlilTRKSS

C*4fAlFyC«wh T«k4*m. ArtMM STATE....
SAVE aaaroA. TSc fcixBnc cliack or m.o.

ZONKCITY
REAL FURS FOR 

DOLLS FROM $1
COMPLETE 3-PIECE SH

A •rail will K>Tt you mod tlm* cmakig fraiaa* fur* for bpr doB Tbry'ir tkr rboirrst of bfany fa •bcaira. Mtow-whKr . . . *ad Uard wllb loAnrimi* whkr lelia. layWk, a*fly CApr Aftd kai at* 
triramra witb daHiag ponipoaf* ciiddlv muff Imi vtIac band <Mlt—ll.M 

U'-» ' .* deWi—5Z.M ir-MT datU—»!.«•

mmm £arlp ^mrrican 
TOY-CHEST 
BENCH

TITANIA;5' 1 the mou BRfLLlAyr jetcel 
Edrtk.'—Mya Ike

READER'S UIUE.vr al>oal 
tbif ■miring

MAN-MADE MIRACLE!

T). . deep'pil^i ftonejAp'T_l IHrttI
i ‘mm

to yea 4 ►fromFROM CVERY COMTINENF.. .TREASURES 
FOR DECOR AMD CONTEMPORART LIYIN6 jfactory 

ol only Uniet “Ti- 
tania" jewel*.
I to 3 carats, 
for your 
own Tins*. 
broochea, 
etc. carat ON l-Y

1 carat "Tltania" Sob- I carat “Titania" set taire let In a beautiful in a Meaniline boa 
14 kt. sold mounting, ftyle 14 bt. mounting.

*25* *32*
Lindt (Synih\ Star Rubits and Sappkirts 

Chalkam Cullurtd Emeralds, etc. 
at Proporlionately Low Prices!

BRIE tMokM and h>fidy Rlng-Sii* Chart ■All price* plui IU% FrdFTal tax

U'-W' d*IK—S3.W Oat d t)W MSI iKcnatnc cMkcuM ew RAinM..
ft utwfii W trot dona 

kri iaterest ta ms Maw tad spKi to rw gft tm<>i 
Oner 1000 aeaw MriaWt M *t pk*sn( Ricat 
• nwnuK ... iwkk uftu. cufiitw . caniM < 
. cuss • (Raw • iiaaEniMf • ucanw iniMis •
. cMcaME . lurs. iwn . mmhui • lajus. 
. KCCailKt UnSSMUS . SkVIl . KV1II . HIS .

STUAEU STin . FMIUTHf lUSaS • 
lU UtOaTKIKMIS . Cllf S lUUTS . 

, FASCMIiK ura Flltmii . CMKI • L. • urn ut eHHcais ". .
FOI IMIS TIUIT 
UNIOWC CA1A1O0

fl $15.95Seme-^j tkifwtnl. 
y»M€j-ieek

FmRv psBembM rOCCRHILLCO., Dept. AlOC^ Coltrtr Foist S«. New Ycek
Per i,i

U2‘ IVou'U bieaa tbia cheat that keep* toys under 
control (and not under footl) . . . you'll love it* charming Colonial flavor . . . and you'll find 
many ottwr uae« for ihia deooralive piece wher
ever there'* a dorage proMemI Hand-ma<ie of ■olid Pine and dovetailed, it will holil the toy* 
of your children and your ckildren't chihlren. Cut-out handle* and concealed illdera make It 
ea*y to move demte it* wry aolid conatruction. 
11 H' a I6H' a 20* Mab.
Quick dtlitery. T17.95
F.itrtii ckerfi ciUrct. hand-rubbad
SalisfotUon tnarantud. >1-. a-i.h,V#a< chrek m mnw.-, oritr. antiquad Pina Anlih

3Feff (25Uiot CraftBmen
DEPT. AIM, STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA

CompleteONLY
SEND25< 

Sim-SE^S HOUSE
12317

7Sc
Black hammartd 
ca*t aluminum Switch Plalac. 
Pallthcd Ira** 
dauhia ptiea*. 
Prepaid.Sand ISc 
far22S p.ealalag.

iM PANauar tpx. . u.t. touTi r 
WILTON, CONN.

SO Day Manay- Back Ouarantea
LAPIDARY CO.

Oapt. AH-10, SU East 12 St, Naw York 9. N. Y.

I
RANCOCAS WOODS. N.J.

PLANTER DUET PERSONALIZED
PHOTO

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

Imported from the 
l-le of Madeira. 
Ilall.roiiad, haod- 
vovra akker baaket 
vHh metri Uaen for 
lovely wan acceotal 
Fill witk fkiwert. 
uuit—or kaaa in 
kail f<a mail, nut-

•lack Md Wkite
Item a -fgi- ,»ft .'»C3 3bC I?'

♦"d hjr^CAF$$ F; fKh.

C. *).
Y-

I
Simply send your 
order with a nega
tive.(Send photo and 

if negative i. 
not available).

WALK ON AIK MOCCASINS! Liaht, bouncy foam crepe eolea. choice leather. Over 223 alxea In 
atock. Guarante^t Red. White, Smoke, Taffytaa. BlaiCk. Women'afull Bt hailf dee* 3 to 13, AAAAAA 
to EEE. 8S.9S plus SOc poat. CUD'a acccirted, 
HOCGASIN-CRAFT 85-AL MalNrry St., lysa, Mau.

UlMlteni. 0 ' aero** x
• OINi galera youdH'Mfh

$3.SO
GOTHAM GIFTS

« aa><Sand for FAf C calofag 
No C.O.D'i plooto

never *ew befere
aalr, aad. IS * Here hawsewere*.SU"

FRIf~BLACK A WHITE SAMPLE*
Send negative, returned with double weight 
deluxe sample and new 1960 designs.
*0ne sample per customer 
No Free Sample after November 2Sth.

ieipertf, gifti end
lays

FIND THE WOOD STUD IN YOUR WALL 
WITH A FORD DOWSER BALL

Page* ood poga*, joot-
pocked with nausaol
marchondbe, lelecled 

from oa ovar tha world. Exciting—"oh, *0 

diffaranl’' idaot yov won't find in sloret. 
Eouctf woy le thop. No crowdi, no porking 
problamt. Foicinoting giflt for Chrutmot, 
•irihdoyt, Anniverioriei, or any occoiion.

iBdiapraaable wkm hxxtixe pMtorr*. mi-roti, elwive*. aad vkm matin* •UrratioiM Tka *rlatnal Stud PtMtor. Ym Buy nrn,l ua* (onuvrow THEPOLL OF TMC BALL FINOS THE ACTUAL STVe IN THE WALL.

n:10 - *1FULL COLOR
PHOTO CARDS

gaiHl ftrstioges Wi4 WttliPkh occanfad gold Eoglai, Fadarol period design. 
$1.75 pel set of Id decals, liies oisid. 2* to 
SVt’ ocrosL Ppd. U.S., Con.I no COD'i. Ohio 
ICS. odd 3%.
Other decals loo lUUSTAATED CATALOO 10c.

(AM 3SC le< aeC kaee>«|>
NO SEE COLOR SAMPLE! Send color nega

tive or slide and 20C, full color sample re
turned with new 1960 designs.
NO OBLIGATION: SATISFACTION CUARANTEEO’ 

nEPT. A lO 
IRVINGTON. N.Y,

WRITE FOR YOUR RIB FREE CATALOG NOWIMAGNETS!
BANCROFT'S, 2171 SNth CMsIpert Aitne 

Dsst- AH-947. Chicaig I, IINnU.
Only $2.00 poMpaid. Money 
beck guaraotee; no C.O.IJ.'* 
please.

Ferd PreducH. Dept. A-11, Pert ChMter, N. Y.

,____ ^ AUXHENTICS L.,
I Dept. O-aO, Sox 546, CInti. 43, Ohio|
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STAIRWAY 
TO THE 
STARS

TLOTHE^
IIAAIPEH

BAREFOOT BABIES aix: adorable 
“\‘ictorian'’ bibelots for 
shelf. In “life-tone” bisque with 
soft pastel clothing, they are dim
pled and sweetly detailed. The lit- 
de girl in her sunbonnet and boy 
with his feathered cap make a 
delightful pair to jjlease a collector. 
Each 6" high. The set, $5.98. 
35c post. From Helen Gallagher, 
413-AH Fulton Street, Peoria, 111.

a curio

beauty to your 
bomewiththe* 
hand hooked 
staiTtreadaand 
liaera, Coloniw 
design, a ncn 
floral motif. '*

alackgrouno 
of sandalwood 
bordered in 
brown or green.
Made rf neayy 
cotton tic 
withnon-skidli 
backs. Treads 
26* a 9*. Risers 
26* ni'and Land
ing Mat is 26' z 
30*. Specify color 
ol border.

stellar FINELY 
FINISHED 

OR IN KIT

pact slim

Handsome 
bedside or occasional 
table. For sewing, knitting ^ 
» rug making materials. Knor- 
mous capacity. Lourered ventilation 

sides. In linest auality. Of pi 
meliow honey 
X 23^-X i.VT

Tread Hi Riser $el $230 «esl|iel<
Lai<ie( Mats $S30 pcstpaH
Set el 14 Risers, 13 Treedt $24.95 shippiei charges ceNeel

Write for FREE catalog.

A LASS AND A LACK of smart bag
gage make a sad situation. A gen
uine leather bag to take her from 
class to soda date in style, or her 
mother to market, is 10x9" to zip in 
lipsticks, wallet, and such. Under 
a diagonal band with two brass 
initials, a zippered pocket keeps 
keys and change. Black, red, honey 
tan. S5.95. Old Pueblo Traders, 
Box 4035-ALB, Tucson, Ariz.

in

Wtd. Simple astrucUoia.

Morwy-ft*el*Guiwgntn

tone iah. 16'H

SETK^JED
Depl. A-10, New Marlborough. Mass.

Dept. AlO-g, North Conway. N.M.

PERFECTLY CAN-DID open with 
this jumbo key, and it was so easy. 
A king-sized key to the problem of 
sealed tins of coffee, shortening, 
ham, or sardines, it is 61^" long for 
an extra-good grip. When can is 
open, the key slides out to be used 
over again. There'll be no frayed 
fingers,
opener! 50c ea. Sunset House, 71 
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

100 Imported TULIP BULBS ... $1.96TODAYI
In ibM plan books arc hundreds of beautiful dream homes, 
dearly loved custom features and new building ideas. KBPS 
plans clearly illustrated In these books are available at very 
low cost. Buildeis and contractors alike use them for soun^ 
money-saving construction. You can save 31,000 or more 
with HBPS Buikler-Ptoved Blueprints.

100 Healthy hardy med. size (2H" <^'Fcuni- 
ferciice) Denmark fall planting nltirk tidip'

uscari
Imihd, lovely blue, Free of extra cost. .Ass’t 
colors, varieties. Guar, many blooms 1st sea
son, normal hliKim 2nd season aiirl for 5 
years or replacement free. Tf C.O.D. postage 
extra, ('ash orders 40e and we ship postpaid. 
Satisfaction or return in 10 days for porrhase 
price refund.

only*1.98(200onlv S3.79). 12 Dutch M

SAVE
□ FAMILY ROOM HOMES ... 222 easy-living plans )l
□ 300 NEW TRENDS .... finest selected homes SI 
n HIUSUE AND SPUT-LEVEL... 100 special plans $1
□ 223 BLOCK MASONRY HOMES... noted for low cost SI
□ MULTIPLE FAMILY HOMES... 85 duplex and courts SI
□ WEEKEND CABINS . . . cofy, easy-tiHxiild plans SI

$2•n$ 3

tempers, with thisor

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE MICHIGAN BULB CO., Dept. MG 1402
Grand Rapids 2, Michiganstudio A, iAS4 Sindy Blvd., Portlind 12, Oregon

HAKE YOUR OWN XMAS CANDLES
Tf

SPECIAL OFFER!
PINE BENCH 

$9.95yj*
m

Seats 3 adults comfortably, or use as coSee table. 
2' rich grained pine in mellow brown, hand-rubbed 
lacquer finish. Sturdy flared legs, fluted edges. 
12* wide. 48' long. 13H' high. Wt. 21 lbs. Also 
chair ht. bench (TyM*) »12.4S Wt. 26 lbs. Ezp. 
cbgs. coll. Free catalog.

Send Chech or M. O. (
GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES

Greenfield. H. H.

3
■J

Now Johnny can 
learn to multiply

COO’S Dlesse).
■w

154 Forest Road

MATHEMATICALr'Get these new Musical Multiplication 
Records—and see his marks in arithmetic 
go up, quickly! All the Multiplication 
Tables from 2’s through 12's have been set 
to music on 5 records. Each table has its 
own catchy tune and musical quiz. Chil
dren love to play them. Used in thousands 
of schools. Parents and teachers report 
wonderful results. Write for free folder 
today. Send name to—Bremner Records, 
Dept. A-4, Wilmette, Illinois.

MUTT■NORMOUS D K M A N D
Man, women any age! Learn to create, design 
a decorate unusual candles /or all occasionil 
FUM. /axrinafing hobby or $pare time business. 
Expand to colorful candle s/iop. later, znoa. 
MOWS Of MANS ... friends, clubs, stores, church
es, everyone will clamor lor your original, 
unusual candle shapes, colors, types a scents. 
As little as lOt in material brings S2 income.' 
All ages delight in this easy-to-leam craft. No 
artistic a&ifity required.... We show you how. 
SendTODAY for frez facts on home instruction 
method. CANDLCCRAFT.Dept.XiSJ Fallbrook, Calif.

Big Valuable collection of genuine postage stamps 
from more than 30 different countries in eiciting 
far-off AFRICAI Weird spectacular stamps from the 
terror-ridden jungles of Djibouti, Congo Canm- 
baland, Ifni, Ghana, Liberia, Tanganyika, and many 
other regions of the Dark Continent. Brand New 
Issues. Ancient 19th Century . . . fabulous vari
eties picturing savages, native warriors, ferocious 
Jungie beasts, man-eating reptiles. EXTRAI Big Bar-
|:ain Catalog; Collector's Guide; other stamp offers 
or free consideration. Send lOt for mailing.

ACT NOWl SUPPLIES LIMITEDI

adds up to FUN!
Brightest Irttle Pup m towo. Nods 

We head correct number of tiaua is 
reply to any question reQuiiing nn- 
inerical answer from 1 to 20. Easy 
enough for a child to operate. Real fig
ure fun for adults and keen (flay for the 
kida. 4 in sixe- Boxed. Ideal ‘'trick 
or treat" perfect stocking stulTer.

S1.2S PPO. 6 for $C.0O PPD.
Salisfatlion Cuaranited. .VO COO'S.

8. T. NOYRTY COMPANY. Ik., DeyL All 
388 Fifth AnnaH. t. HARRIS t, CO- Dept.K73, Boston 17, Mass. Niw Yirk I. N. Y.

GROUP PROFITSSchool*, church group*, womea’* club*, etc., interest^ in earning 45 centa profit on each $1 sale of 
attractive Gift Tie Ribbon*. Also complete line 
at gift wrapping papers. Write fot FREE sample brochure toefay.

JENNIE JUNE
Old FashisneO China Doll 

Kff: Decorated china 
heod, orms, legs, paf- 
ferns for body and 
clothes. 15" $3.65 pp 
FREE CATALOG: dolls

id accessories.
Doll repair jerriee.

MARK FARMER COMPANY
Box 59BA

El Cerrito, California

!T00^ Little Dolls]
lor*!®**'V DAW GIFT TIE 

71S2 KnowlKon Place 
Las AntalM 4S, Calll. 

Oapt. J3-Z 
DAW GIFT TIE 
am West ISIh St. 

Indlanapalls 22, Ind. 
Da«l. la-Z 

IDEAL GIFT TIE 
1133 Main Street 

Palenan 3, New iereer 
Dent. 13-Z

all TiI / '/

«

de Of0
^ Wf ***- —3wlD0 Oolls made ..•JStjrren* piaslic and hard ’IheUc rubber only $i for en-^J iV4'4. 
- 5tir« set. YW gat BABT OOLIS.^ 

jitURSE OOLLS, OAWING OOllS,FOREIGN DOLLS, CLOWN OOLLS. CiJ
"cowboy oolls. bride dolls, a "

imd many more in UlliButiauf , 
tuienest. And made noi ol 
oaoer or rats but of STYRENE 
jpUstic and hard synlhelic rub- - 
Iber. If you don't go wild Over ■ linem youc money will be / 
■'pfomptiy refunded. Send Sl.OO 
.plus 25c for poittfe and 'C^' 
'binOlinz for each set of 100..Dolls you order td: 100 Pell 
,C«., ftept. M-U.11 C. 47 St.,
Maw Ter« tr, M. Y.

-- -

4

DO INVISIBLEg
reweavingS

ft specdal prices. Easy to make attractive i holiday table. Redpe book included for j 
i>crfect cakes. 2 sections, heavy formed J aluminum. ^SANTA MOLD (T^xlO") $1.98 M
UMBMOLO (8*'xll*') $1.98 H
FLUTED MOLD (S^^xIOY) $2.98 19
(1 sec-, coiiomone or natural, for Bundt --f*' 
Cake Of geJatin) Lamb, Santa Molds in / 4
heavy cart aluminum, IJ.98. Jumbo Fluted f> Vh 
Mold. J4.98. Cast alum. Ppd. Free Catalog, F yV-lg

MINNESOTA WARE \% .1
Dept. A Hiway #7 at Belt Line Minneapolis 16. Minn.

WE TNAIN YOU AT HOME
YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO $0*>. 
NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKET
M ORTOH’B remodels your tdd fur coet. Jacket or cape into 
glamorous new fur fashion for only 822.93. Includes re- 
•tyling. new lining, interlining, monogram, cleaning, glazing.
Ord.r Irem MORTON’S. Weri4‘. Lertest Fur RsrtyllneServ- 
•ce. Larfett Mlection at any Price. Styling pral^ by 
Iashi^leaders. Send no moneyl Just mail old fur, state dress 
-ire. Pay posiman, plus postage, when new fashion arrives.

Write For NEW EfTCE STYLE BOOK. 
MORTON’S Dept. 21-J Washington 4. D. C.

Lsam this fascinatInE, profitable trade at home!
Improved step-by-step course teaches you 
"inside’’ professional secrets that few know. 
Work is pleasant, enjoyable. We supply all 
equipment at no extra eost) Write today 
for amazing FREE information. No obliga- 
tion. No salesman will call. Do it 

EASTERN SCHOOL OF REWEAVING 
69 Main St., Dept. AH-100

9S

I--:
now.

New York
Lictnatd by tbs State oi New Vvk
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Need New Drapes or Curtoins?
NO FLOWERY PHRASES can quite 
describe Flower*of-the-Month 
Club's lovely seasonal arranRemenis, 
different every month—a wonder
ful gift idea! Sho>^-n is the “Novem
ber” bouquciofycllowchrysanihc- 
mums and gladioli, bittersweet, and 
corn in pottery bowl. One a month 
for 3 mc»., $22.50; 6 mos,, $45; 9 
inos., $67.50; 12 mos., $90, Cobbs, 
Box AM, Little River, Miami, Fla.

SAVE

YARDGOODS
TrentMidoiu urlnt* on ’ 
Fiberglet eurttlo and dtap«ry yard good* that you can waxh and hang uatW 
In Just 7 minutes! Never 
needs Ironing or dry cleaning - the perfect 
decorator fabric. Choose 
from the world's largest 
assortment o( styles, col- ors and textures In print* »Juill 
and solids that add nea 
beauty and luxury to your home Bargain, priced aa low as .gSf a ‘
yanU Satisfaction guar-

MINTIO 
N*M( 4 
aoeaiss

)00 gummed economy labels printed in black with 
ANY name and address, 25« per 
pbstic gift box. per set. }-diy service.
DE LUXE GOLD STRIPE LABElS-500 FOR S(K
Superior quality paper with richdimking gold trim, 
printed with ANY nameanJ address in black.Thoughi- 
ful, personal gift; peifect for your own use. Sec of SOO, 
50«. In two-tone plastic box, ciO«. ‘18-houf service.
Satisfaction fluarantaoel or your monojr bock. 

Wo pojr (ho postogo.
Walter Drake & Sons

410 DRAKE RUKDINO 
COLORADO VRINOS II, COLO.

500 LABELS-25(
set! In two-tone

THE LATEST TISSUE Itox is ill a 
plastic make-up tray, trimmed wiih 
a name or initials. It has six sec
tions for grooming gear and wells 
for six lipsticks, as well as a s{x>t 
for your facial tissues. Dainty dress
ing for dressing table, drawer, nr 
bathroom, the mother-of-pearl fin
ish is ice blue, j>early white, or {ictal 
pink. $2.98. 35c |X)Si. Wardaby, 
5-M Mt. Hoj>c PI., Nov York 53.N. V.

(
ii,.

FREE SAMPLES
Send now lor *ctu*l color twgtchea and 
"How to Sew Fiber- glas" booklet plut 
complete Sample 
Curtain 4 Drapery 
Kit. No obligation

I RONNIE, ll-ll Raaaie ligg.
■l45 RraW Avtow, fainiaw, R. J.
|plea*e ruah me. ABSOtUTBLY free. tb« new
I Ronnie Drapery Sample Kit. Including actual 

(watebet, color brochure, how to measure In- 
I formation ciu* everything I need to c^er the Isuperwide Draperiea I want, i am not obligated 
In any way.
Naae ....................................................................................

AddrtM ................................................................I

Ci»i»aM»

HENRY FORD
Museum Reproductions I

Earh /imerican Interiors
ICohaswet Colonial* ia proud to have been

Ford inau
productions o( hand^me Early .American Fur
niture. .Among the carefully selecte<l piece* are 
canopy beds, occasional labi<« and chairs in 
pine and maple. These copies of priceleas mu
seum originals have been meticulously hand
crafted into parts which can be easily assembled 
without tools. Stain or paint these pieces in 
authentic colonial colors tr> complement your 
walls and fabrics. We feel sure that the con
noisseur will find in the Ford Museum Collec
tion the same attention to detail and qualit)' that 
characterises all Cuhasaet Cedonial furniture.

inted as cabinet makers to the Henry 
a collection of re- I

TAKE THE ELEVATOR tlial raises 
your maUress for sleeping comfori. 
Its four positions elevate from 5 to 
lO* for solid support of laik or 
legs. As with a hospital bed, the 
slojx* can improve circulation or 
lake the strain off cramjx^ leg mus
cles. Well made of hardboard. folds 
fiat under maitress. 'rwin-l)cd size, 
$8.75; double. $9.95. Better Sleep. 
Dept. AM-10, New Bmvidence, N.J.

I City ZMM___ Rtstf
k

WELLS 
FARGO TV 
PROJECTOR 
& Film Set
NOW your 
child con run 
his own pktvr* 
shows ot horn*.
Thissturdy Fro- 
jsefer, sosy to 
operolA, comes 
with 2 leng- 
life botttv ies, 
screen, 2 W^s Forgo Mms, 16 tim (39 pictures each]. 
A (oy for children & adults. Persenolized Free. 
Projector & 2 reels of Mm.
Additional 6 differerst film slertes, odd $1

PRTI0-6ARDEH IfLl
This solid brass beN is 
smort for your polio or

Sordert.6'lndiam. Bell is 
' high, svspertded from 
o 3* block pony shoe, 

leather thong pulls dop- 
per giving musical 
ring. With nomei

CROWN CRAFT 
5 Mt. Hepg Plica 

Dspt. 21. New Yerk S3

OUR CATALOG illustrate the Henry 
Ford Museum Kepruductions and other Cohaa- 
set ('olonial Furniture kits, lighting fixtures, 
st^ns, paints and fabrics. Please send .50c for 
catalog.

COHASSET COLONIALS
44 SHIP STREET • COHASSET • MASS.

CHRISTMAS 
CARDS

SAP BUCKET 
KIDDIE ROCKER 

4 gtaeine R**g Made New 
Cn^wtd Mepie BeiiriB' flip
Bockal AullitnlU liAiii!

*2.50
INCL. EMVEIOFES

u’n.\l mv fi'kis. Wotuli'fiil toro’ rockrr or nr uniijui- nc- 
erstory Pnddrd arJ lovned 
in Ola Nrw Engltnd peltrrn 
chioti. SnJrm M*(Me FlnWi. 
l«" hi(b, 16* drro. US»* 
wide ()Blv|T.fl«Ml.\dd7Sc 
W of Mrw. K1 SVixe Music 
Box srleyi "Rocli.A-Bsr 
wbfli lotkrd U.OB eddi- 4 
liooel. kioor>' lac 
’tiLkicd' 
eUMIN’ MOLLCa.aexSO 

tael Sweniey. M. H.

20 Mplui SScthlppIng
In blsi'k * «hiie 

.from sour V. nrteils*

*6.50Send black and whits negative 
of baby, family, etc. Incluae 10c 
shipping. Negative returned with 
deluxe sample and style-price 
lolder. If you mail original photo 
or Polaroid, add SOc for new 
negative. See before you buyf

Onl»
$7-95X U nvl

5«>d 2Sc r<s Hi; "HI cSMloe eott**!*

Old-Fashioned CalicoSAVE 50%
Printed from original plates, the very 
patterns our great-grandmolhers loved; 
enchanting for dresses, skirts, blouses, 
draperies, quilts. Blue, green, yellow, 
red, brown, black or lilac grounds. Yard. 
67c, plus 5c a yard handling. Set of 
samples, 2Sc. .Send for our new Catalog.

For your EARLY AMER
ICAN HOM E. cbooee tbe 
perfret chanddicf from our Urge Stock. Models foe 
every I’EKIOD. Imported 
CTvMals. Satisfaction gitsr- 
gnteed. We 
charges in 
catalogne. Our prices have 
not advanced in 10 yrots.

KINO’S
CHANDELIER CO.

Dbpt. A-51 
laokivHU, N. C.

10,.1.89FULL COLOR 
PHOTO CARDS f*iW, MONIY SAVING

FKtt BROADLOOM
L" I— Color Catalog

PLUS 3Se SHIPPINfi
Price includes Christmas folders and enve
lopes; 25 for $4.75 plus 50c shipping. 50 for 
$9.25 plus 60c shipping, Se/nt Kodicolor 
negative or slide with 25c for sample and 
sirie folder. SatisfKtIon guaranteed.

pay ■hipping 
U.S.A. Free

THE VEHUONT CHOmOS STOKE ROY PHOTO SERVICE
Dept. A10, 6P0 8n 644, Hew Ylfk 1, New Yirk

iwCeiorsYour OLD RUGS, ^
Carpets, Clothing M.w

SAVE%V2
FACTORY-TO-YOU
Write For Wg New Fiecc i 
Often Rmt. well-te.weM J 

Carpel Seolir £
49 Model rooms. New^
Tweeds. Lovely 
colors, casual
blends, leaf and floral pat- jS 
terns. Early American and St 
Oriental patterns. Ovals! f'ti 
Seehowyoucangetdeeper- T 
textured ReveralbleBroad-1 ' 
loom Ru 
savings.
No risk
Year ... 4 million customers!

Mali Coupon or Postcard Lovely Tweeds 
|B to Nearest Address
W)LSON RUG CO.y Dept, f-ss, ]
- Chlceon 41. New Verh 1. Sen Francisee • '

Mail Hug A Wsll-to-wall Carpet Kook, Gilt Oder.

1*11 , Creisrsodt Sta., Meatpeller, Vermont
J

I— ITALIAN DEMI-TASSE SPOONS —i

New "CLIP-ON" Magnifiers
Ctacdd «t of 6, 5’loas, 
Floreatiae tUvrr.ptatH i-ta,ie ipooai. Per 
(«1 fee aitsdmaer cx£re. bcvlew flit, 
collector'; it«B. Speddprir*

ad vsC>. Where do people get those heauri7u/ 
hand-pai'nred lawn displays forChristmas? 
A. World's finest come from Leonard 
Brynolf Johnson Christmas Studio. 
Smeihpoft, Pa. Durable, weather-resist
ant. coloiiul. Reasonable, too. Example: 
Motorired Angel and Harp only $39.00. 
shipped express charges collect. Send 
25 cents for full-color catalog picturing 
over 40 exciting displays to Christmas 
Studio. Dept. A-60, Smethport, Pa.

A

solid •*- 
texture

2.49:;
pm). •A ‘

5m4<S«1 «r JF O. CwwiuU
Creccent House R51U»«V?i;r:.V.

-I
iK, any sise, at big 1 

onthjy payments, 
trial offer. Our flOthMake Reading Easy

Now. ev^one who wears preKripiion-made 
eye glasses can ‘'CLIP ON'’ these wonderful 
magnifying lenses. Make small print read 
bigger. No need for extra reading glasses. 
Clip on and off in a second. Can only be 
worn on other glasses (nut hifucabl. Kead 
the Bible, do fancy work with ease. Fit any 
type and sire. 10 Day Horae Trial. Send name 
and address. On arrival pay postman only 
$4, plus C.O.E). Salisfactiiin guaranteed. Or 
send S4, we ship prepaid. Ideal gift. Order 
today from;

READYBUILT Fireplaces Q^t IfdecU! . .
«Shippsrf CampiMS 

Anywhere — Reedy 
to l»e Installed.
I.arge selection attractive iitodelti in 

cast atone—brick 
wood. For use with 
;as and eleculr logs..(leal for auxiliary 
lieal. Install ynur- •eir. I.avts allfetiiiie. i‘riecs from $89.00 
Send for catalog.
Dept. A.II
READYBUILT PROD. CO., Baltinwrc 23, Md.

Send for Free New 196-poge 
Catalog with thousands of 
Exerting Gifts, Imports, Toys 
and Housewerest All mer- 
chandlsa delivered postpaid!

I
I
I YoHi-hfantS 

Addrt II__I
PRECISION OPTICAL CO.

Rotlielle, III.
.xioreFom’H

237 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wisconsin Suite 25 M

91AAACDti^AKI Li/^AAC rP\r*Tl^DCC



the
ameiican

home

We would like to share with you some 
of the snapshots that come to us in 

the daily mail. We are as 
proud of these homes 

as the owners are!

JAto 9

William Ratuinil Noble, North Scituate. ft. I.

^ ^ My husband insists I tell you about the miracle ire worked
on our house. Originally it was small and the grounds scraggly.
After nine years, it’s almost finished and we have twice as much
house. My kitchen will be a southpaw’s delight. 

Mrs. Henry M. Hermanns, Ardsley, Pa.

44 Our home, dating hack to is a restoration.
We're still replacing windows, always hunting for 12
orrf 12. UVrr preserved the original lines and kepi
it a true country home by whitewa.shing interior
walls and using primitive furnishing.^.

our ne.xt home had to have some extras. UV designed this house
ourselves. Many of the ideas came from The American }Iome.

Robert L. Batrhelder. Wilhraham. Mass.

mountain home, with its open rafters, is such
a place as Henry David Thorcau descnbed in ‘Walden’—
hut with city comforts. Over the door we have: ‘Time
for Three R's—Reading, Resting, Recreation.' As a
teacher, / enjoy these three R's most.

Walter P. Busch, La Calif.

I; My wife and I drew up the plans for nnr house and she
supervised the building. It’s concrete block, stuccoed tm
the outside. The large frv7it windows were taken from
an old church.



From frame to finish...
Dream Homes take shape

with West Coast Lumber!
MEN know West Coast framing luml>er has the

durable strength to last a lifetime. WOMEN know
framework of West Coast lumber provides the 

background for beautiful walls that create pleasant
a

atmospheres for individual decorative themes.
Ask the PROFESSIONALS

.. architects, builders, retail
lumbermen... they know
the versatile workability

of West Coast framing
lumber is dependable

for building any
style home.

Weil Coott lumbermen's Associalion
MIO S. W. Morrison $>., Room 130»
Portland 5, Oregon Send for colorful FREE4'

booklet showing new homese
of West Coast lumberNomet in life-like perspective.

J Addr«i>.Cl

%4 West Coast Lumber>1 Cify------ ..Zon« .. Stol^

r ,
r

j
Douglot PIr * West Coast Hemlock
Wetlern Red Cedar • While fir

i •i
Vt
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chocolate-fragrant. Mcltingly rich, like home-Deep and dark and
^ is real old-fashioned devils food cake. Onlymade fudge. This

mix could make it-our new Country Kitchen Cake Mix. We found ^ 
the flavor secret by searching hundreds of chocolate cake recipes we've 
collected in our Betty Crocker Kitchens. Look for new Betty Crocker ^ 
Country Kitchen Devils Food Cake Mix in its beautiful new package. ^

one


